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A Review of the Hawaiian Cixiidae, with Descriptions of 
Species (Homoptera). 

BY WALTER ::VI. GIFFARD. 

(Presented at meeting of December 4, 1924.) 

The superfamily Fulgoroidea is represented by only two 
families in the native insects of Hawaii-the Cixiidae and the 
Delphacidae. The Cixiidae are represented by two genera
Oliarus and I olania. 

0LIARUS Sti'tl. 

This genus is represented in Hawaii by fifty-two species and 
allied forms, in addition to numerous varieties within some of 
the species. The late G. W. Kirkaldy erected the sub-genus 
N esoliarns 1 for these, a purely geographical sub-genus retained 
for convenience. 

Muir 2 has recently dealt with this genus and retained Kirk
aldy's two sub-genera, but altered the characters upon which one 
of them is based, viz.: 

1. (2) Hawaiian species ..................... snb-g0nus Ncsoliarus Kirk. 
2. (1) Other than Hawaiian species. 
3. ( 4) With two completely cliviclecl areolets ...... Oliarns Stal (Typical) 
4. (3) With a single complete or only partly divided fossette (without 

areolets) .......................... sub-genus N esovom pe Kirk. 

This paper deals with the examination and study of accumu
lated Hawaiian collections, numbering over two thousand speci
mens made by Perkins, Swezey, Timberlake and others during a 
period of twenty-eight years. These collections also include 
material studied, but not named by Kirkaldy, which had been 
deposited, in the Bishop Museum as its share of the "Sandwich 
Island Committee" collections made by Dr. Perkins in 1892-1901. 

Of the seven species described in 1902 in the Fauna Hawai
iensis,' three male and three female types are in the British 
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:-ruseurn, and one (a f<:male) in the Cambridge university 
:-fnseum. :\11 seHn types are so marked by Kirkaldy. 

Frorn a small amount of material in his hands in 1909, Kirk
aldY erected and tabulatecl,1 but never fully described, seventeen 
adciitional species. The types of three of these are in th: Bish~p 
:-Iuseum material with their names marked by Kirkaldy m _renC1l, 
and fourteen are in the Firitish :.Iuseum, represented by etthe_r a 
male or a female selected and rnarked by Dr. R. C. L. Pe~kms: 
The,;e selections by Dr. Perkins \\·ere made on the basts o:t 
characters gin:n by I(irkalcly in his Table of Spe~ies," but none 
bore the latter's type label nor were any otherw1.se m.arked 1:1 

his hand \ni ting. Altogether there arc about th1rty-s1x speci
mens of ]Joth sexes in the British :-Iuscurn collection, a large 
mirn.licr of which bear only a number \\·ithout any locality label. 

The 1-Lmaiian Ci:-.:iicl material J(irkaldy had for study was 
comparati\·ely limited in quantity. and rnany_ of the species. were 
scarce in individuals. Quite a iew were toundcd on umques. 
while :-;urnc were erected on characters of the female se~ 
alone. l 'nfortunately. during a protracted illness which cul1111-
natccl in his sad and unexpected death, most of Kirkaldy's per
sonal and other insect material under his control was much_ neg
lected. and as a result a large proportion was damaged by msect 
attack. Ftirthcrmore, the Hawaiian material (incl:1ding tl:e 
Cixiid,;) \\hi ch had been sent to him in England pr:~1~us to his 
latcr residence in Ha\\·aii, when shipped back to hnn m H01~0-
lttltt. hacl been packed in a manner quite unsuitable for a vaned 
and long journey by sea and rail, with the result that large 
numbers of specimens mounted on cards became loose on the 
\\·a\", inj ming not only themselves, but playing havoc with the 
rei;iaindcr. His prolonged absence through illness greatly adde.cl 
to the confusion abo\'e mentioned and went far to prevent l11s 
as,;ernbling the material and attaching the names and type .labels 

·t - t. 11: - 11e\\" s1Jecies thercb\· making· it extremeh· difficult to n10o () ,, • •' • L , 

after his dcath for Dr. l)erkins to select specimens which might 
represent the species for the l\rifr;h :\[usenm with any great 

degree of certainty. 

i Pnw. Haw. J·:11t. Sue., HJll!l, I!, :\o. ~. pp. i"i-80. 

c Prnc. !law. lent. Snc., nlirn, 1 I, :\u. '.', p. 'ii. 
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The material since collected, together with that left O\'er by 
Kirkaldy, was large enough to assist in the study of variations 
in both structure and color. For a similar reason it has been. in 
a measure, possible to compare and judge of the insular varie
ties of certain of the commoner species, to separate these where 
necessary in order to save fnture confusion and to study charac
ters of the male aedeagus when required for a confjrmation of 
the determinations. The extreme sexual and other dimorphism 
involved, the similarity in structure, the uncertainties of some 
characters which have been extensively and satisfactorily used 
elsewhere, together with apparent drifts by certain transitions 
from one species or form to that of another, may at some later 
time necessitate closer study of more material and of larger 
series of some species than have so far been collected. .-\s Dr. 
Perkins has most aptly stated .. 1 "The separation of the numerous 
species is attended with considerable difficulty, very fc\\' appar
ently being· notably distinct from their nearest congeners.'' The 
result of the present studies should, however, be of much assist
ance in the discrimination of om species and their allied insular 
forms, and to a very gTeat extent also prevent further confusion 
in determinations because of the dimorphism and variability 
above referred to. VVhile it has been convenient-in fact neces
sary under existing conditions-to give names to certain insular 
forms of one or more of the species, it is recognized that some 
of the.se would have no specific value elsewhere where charac
ters are found to be more constant and reliable. These named 
forms, however, will be of local assistance, not only in deter
mining, but also in tracing the drifts in transition from one true 
species to another. 

The fairly large amount of material studied has been arranged 
into five divisions, viz.: A, B, C, D, and E. Division A consists 
of two species; B of eight species, one of which (discrepans) 

may not be endemic; C of nine species, included in which is the 
common kno11olzi and three closely related island forms; D (an 
intermediate division) of five species, all of which appear to be 
drifting more or less into Division E, which contains twenty
eight species. In the latter division are included several groups, 

1 Fauna Haw., Introduction, Vol. I, Part VI, pp. ccY (1913). 



viz.: the lze;:a/zc;:a and !w11alw11us groups. each of six closely 
allied island forms: the opuna group of four island forms, and 
the common inacqualis group of four very closely related island 
fonw;. In all the divisions there arc undoubtedly representatives 
of more groups, but until closer collecting is done and much 
more material of these than \\"e now have can be studied, it were 
\\·ell to ref rain from summarizing such. 

Of the fifty-t\\'O species dealt \vith in this paper, all but six of 
Ki rkalch· 's ha vc been reclescribed. and of these six, three were 
erected - f ram sino-le male and three from single female speci
mens. Tn ma1ff instances l(irkaldy appears to have generally 
prcierrcd females for his types because the tegmina were, as a 
rule more ornamented than those of the males. Many such 
iern~les \\'ere uniques. and as the males of these were very liable 
to be quite devoid of any ornamentation whatsoever, it was not 
all\·ays possible to cliscrimin;ite between the sexes unless both 
\\·ere taken together "in situ." The variability in strnctural char
acters previously referred tu tends to further complicate such 
in~tance:; as these. \Vith the possibility of such sexual dii
f erences. the erection of species on the characters of the female 
~ex alone (particularly in the mandate and semi-maculate forms) 
,;j10u!d be precluded unless ob,·iuus reasons are presented for 

doing othcnrise. 
The author has based his specific work upon what he consid

ered the most reliable characters for use with this homogeneous 
race, as iollo\vs: ( 1) The structure of the vertex, including the 
fossette: ( 2) the strncture of the frons, particularly at base; 
( 3) the general appearance of the genae, · particularly when 
abnormalh· lengthened or shortened between the anterior mar
"ins of tl~e eves ancl fossctte, when viewed in profile; ( 4) the 
t-. ~' 

color and pattern of the tegmina, the color of the tegminal veins 
and of the wings: ( 5) the color of the mesonotum and meso-
110tal keels particularly, and to a lesser degree the color of other 
bod,, structures; ( G) the form and structure of the aedeagus. 
.-\n~ther character in a few of the species has been the fore 
tibiae where these were much shorter than normal. The mate
rial studied, however, has not been sufficient to determine 
whether this particular character remains constant in the species. 

In the material stuclied the extreme poverty of individuals 
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in some of the species (more particularly in the maculate forms). 
and occasional excessive variability in structure, pattern, and 
coloring of others of which there was a larger assemblage, 
caused the author more or less difficulty in discriminating be
tween that which was of specific or merely of varietal value. 
The classification of all the material into divisions appeared to 
be the only systematic method by which species and forms could 
be differentiated with reasonable certainty. For this purpose the 
author has used the structure of the fossette of vertex, more 
particularly as to whether it was or was not divided by a median 
longitudinal carina. If divided, it formed two areolets which, 
deperiding on surrounding tumescence, were either sub-ovate or 
sub-quaclrate in shape. If not divided, or else incompletely 
divided, these areolets were absent and the fossette was complete. 

Di,·isions A., B, and C have the fossette completely divided by 
a median long·itudinal carina, the anterior portion of which in 
some of the species is more or less very slightly, minutely and 
obscurely annulate or else forked. In Division A the areolets 
formed on either side of the median carina are acutely angulate. 
In Di,·ision B the area within the fossette is largely swollen, so 
that the areolets appear small, sub-ovate, and the apical carinae 
of vertex more or less obscure because of surrounding tumes
cence. In Division C this tumescent area is much modified, so 
that the areolets become larger and subquadrate in shape. Divi
sion D represents a single group of very closely related species 
or island forms which are apparently drifting into the following 
division ( E) because in some examples the presence or absence 
of the median longitudinal ca~ina is inconstant within the spe
cies. In Division E the carina of the fossette is either quite in
complete or altogether absent If incomplete the carina, in some 
examples, terminates near middle. In most examples, however, 
the median carina of the fossette is altogether absent or else 
mdimentary, or perhaps only represented by a swelling of the 

% structnre posteriorly. In all the divisions there are species where 
tumescence at the anterior margins of the fossettc gives that 
structure a more or less quadrate-rotundate appearance. This 
fact may occasionally cause a wrong interpretation of the apical 
carinae of vertex, particularly in species which have the angles 
at base of frons swollen or tumescent, so that these carinae are 
practically lost in the surrounding tumescence. 
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\Vith perhaps the exception of tamehamcha, al'. the species 
have the base of fork of the media-frontal canna and . the 
anterior margin oi j ossette coalescent or else the f~1~m_er is a 
trifle produced into the latter structure, thereby d1v1dmg: the 
apex of vertex into ··carinae." For that .re~son the auth01 has 
pleuralized the term throughout the clescnpt1ons. . 

The transverse. the apical, and the lateral cannae of the 
\'Crtex arc of assistance in making determinations, but cannot 
alwavs be relied on without reference to other structures. 

Tl~e strncture of the genae (when viewed in profile) and the 
lciwth of the fore tibiae occasionally deviate from normal. ~nd 
the;e char;ictcrs have been found useful in ;i few of the species. 

The color and pattern of the tegmina and tegminal veins ~1ave 
been usecl \\·here possible as these characters, although vanab.le 
within the species, can be relied on to a more or less extent 111 

most forms. "-.\mong· immaculate species there are. hm~e~er, 
instances (especially with the females) where extr~me variation 
is represented by forms having the tegmina more h1g·h~y _colored 
or more or less banded or maculate. In such cases 1t is most 
difficult to correctly cliscriminate the species unless both. males 
and females arc collected together "in situ.'' The. colorat10n. of 
the te<Yminal veins is an important character and ot much ass1s:
ance. "'The sexual dimorphism in this latter respect. ho\\·e_ver, is 
iust as gr<:at as it is in the color and pattern of the tegmma. 
. J f tl1,. Sj)ec1'es the color of the apical third of the n some o ~ · . 
wings is a very scn·iceable character, and the same may _be s~1d 
of tlie color of the mesonotrnn and mesonotal keels: all ot which 
in most of the species are fairly constant. The size ~nd shape 

0 [ the vellowish macula at the lateral margins of th.e 1 ~-01'.s n~ar 
the cly.peal suture also assists materially when d1scr~mmatmg 
between some of the species. Jn some of the latter this macula 

is obsolete or. at most, very obscure. 
The position of the tegminal veins and tl:e structure of the 

legs ( exc<:pting the fore tibiae in one or two mstances ! have n~t 
been used in the descriptions. These characters are h1gh.ly van
able in the Hawaiian forms and quite unreliable for specific .p:ir
poscs. Elsewhere. specific value has been give1: to the pos1:~011 
and number of spines on the hind tibia.e. b.ut 11: the I-fawa1'.an 
forms there are hardly two specimens alike m this respect. 1 he 
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pos1t1on of these spines is very variable, the number also vary
ing from one to three within the species. Instances have been 
found \\·ith one of the hind tibiae having either one or two fully 
developed spines and the other with none at all. Two or more 
minute or rudimentary spines (visible with strong lens) at 
extreme base of the hind tibiae appear, however, to be present 
in a large number of examples studied. 

For obvious reasons the genitalia "in situ" are of little or no 
service in discriminating between the species. Even if dissected 
out, the pygofer, anal segment and genital styles add but little 
assistance, as these structures are much alike in all the species, 
and whatenr differences are found are too slig·ht to be of spe
cific value. On the other hand, the aedeagus, when dissected out 
and examined under the binocular, presents features which are 
of great service, and it may be used to advantage not only in 
confirming a determination, but also in detecting a new species. 
The general structure is tubular, consisting in great part of 
membrane fused with the more or less chitinizecl walls of the 
perianclrium and phallus. The apodeme of the phallus enters the 
tube at the base of the periandrium and continues to the con
junctiva. The ejaculatory duct appears to pass within or through 
the apodeme into the phallus, but it is quite possible that the 
apocleme may either be a chitinization of the ejaculatory duct 
or it may have some more obscure origin. 1 This question has 
yet to be elucidated. While the structure of the aedeagT1s of 
our Hawaiian Oliarus is somewhat perplexing, it is not nearly so 
complex as in the species found elsewhere. where both the perian
drium and phallus are at most times surrounded with innumer
able processes and spines, some of which are of specific impor
tance because of their greater constancy in structural outline. 
Jn over two hundred dissections of examples in our own species 
studied by tlie author, there was found to be a great similarity 
in the general appearance of these, excepting the two species 
included in Division A, the most of those in Division D, and 
the opuna and kaonohi groups in Division E. 

Generally speaking, the more important characters of the 
aedeagus in our Hav;aiian forms are to be found (when viewed 

t Muir, 1924, Phil. .Tour. Sci., Vol. 2± (6), p. 511. 
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dorsally) in the apical third of the periandrium and in the shape 
and size of the spurs or processes at the base, middle or apex 
of the phallus. These latter generally consist of one spur or 
process of variable size at the base of the left dorsal margin, a 
much larger and stouter one at the middle of the right margin, 
ancl two of variable length at or near apex. The length, size 
and position of these when present, or the absence of one or the 
other, are of specific importance. The species placed in Divi
sion A revealed a lengthened and more or less membraneous 
basal process in lien of the shorter ''spur-like" appendage seen 
in all others studied. J\Iost of the species in Division D. as well 
as the i11aeq11alis g·roup in Di\·ision E, are without spurs at all, 
basally or apically. In these. however, the right median spur is 
large and tnsk-like. Tntermecliate forms, however. are to be 
found in Divisions C and E, in which the basal and apical spurs 
arc more or less rudimentary, confirming the author's conclu
sion that some of the species in Division C and D are gradually 
drifting by certain transitions into species which come under 
Division E. In the 0{'1uw (E) group the phalhts has an 
additional stout spur on the left margin at middle which has 
not been found in any other species. The ventral vie\\' of the 
aedeagus is of little interest structurally, except for the presence 
or absence of a blunt tooth-like process near middle or at basal 
third of the periandrinm. This partirnlar structure is best viewed 
laterally. 

The similarity of structure of the species of Hmvaiian Oliarns, 
especially the male genitalia, shows their close relationship to 
one another. That they have arisen from a single introduction, 
i>i the logical conclnsion to draw. The line of evolution is appar
ently one of degeneration of such characters as the carinae of 
the vertex from the world-wide typical form with two complete 
areolets, through the incompletely divided to the single undi
vicle<l fossette. All the 1\ cw Zealand species of Oliarus have the 
undivided fossettc <md are closely related to one another, but 
apparently they are not relatecl to the Hawaiian species. There 
is one species in Fiji, one in China, and a few in the I\lalays 
with the undivickcl fosscttc, but they are not closely related to 
our species or to one another. It would, therefore, appear as if 
this line of evolution has taken place independently in several 
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~Toups of the species of Oliarus, and, therefore it would be 
illogical. to place o~trs into a genus by themselve~, even if the 
connecting forms did not prevent this I I t. 

. . so a 10n appears to have 
played an. Important part in the evolution of these endemic 
forms, as 1t has done in so man)' of the H ·· · I a wa11an msects · t 1e 
fact that they are good flyers may account for the ill-defined 
characters of m~ny of the species, as the isolation would not be 
as complete as 111 such insects as the Delphaci.dae I 

f · . w 1ere most 
o the ~pecies a:e entirely or nearly entirely brachypterous. The 
male ot 0. '.arai ~as .bee.n taken "in copula" with the female of 
0 · 11ro1110rm, \Vhich Indicates how closely related the "species" 
ar,e, and also ma! account for some other connectino· forms. 
~ e kno\\" ven- little about the life history· of tl H"' ·· O · · . · 1e a wa11an 

lt.ar11s. and t~1 ~ difficulty of breeding and rearing them under 
O\\I l.ocal condit1ons makes any genetic work very difficult. 

:Vith very few exceptions, all dissections made of the o-eni
taha have been mounted in Canada Balsam card-cells whic~ are 
attached to the pin holding the insect. Such as \\'.ere not 
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mounted are attached to the card point. 

~tte t~ the .nature of the structure on the ventral sicle of the 
penandrn:m. It has been found most difficult to mount the 
aedeagus 111 the strictly dorsal position, from which the charac
ters are best studied. The chitinizecl tooth-like attachment on 
the ventral margin, previously referred to. has tended to tilt the 
example to one side or the other This tI.lt. h · . · mg, w en 1t occurs 
is most always to the · ht b f ' 
_ . . . . ng , ecause o the overhanging phallus, 

which gives add1t10nal weio-ht to that SI.de It · ti f 
. "' ' . 1s, 1ere ore, 

e:sent1al to study the characters of the aedeao-us under the 
b111oc:1lar while it is still in water, ancl to make"' any necessary 

dra wmgs ~t tl:at time and before the specimen has been further 
pr.epared tor its final mount in balsam. In a few instances the 
th111 mernhraneous nature of the a1)ical thircl of tl . ! . 

d 1e penanc num 
an of the phallus, when placed in alcohol to harden ha - - l 
ti · . 's causec 1e111 to shrink, thereby distorting these characters. 

In disc~i 1:1 i.nating between the characters which represent each 
of _111~ . D1vis1ons, a reasonable latitude should be allowed for 
v~nab1hty. ~'!:is also applies to other stntctures and to color 
\\hen detenmnmg the species as well as to c t . t- I l , , er am o t 1e c 1arac-
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ters outlined in the aecleagus, which may appear different when 
tiltecl slightly to the right or left from the trne dorsal position. 

The table of 0 l ia rus 5pecies has been made purely for con
venience. \\'bile it should be of great assistance. it must not 
be relied upon for the differentiation of species; resort must be 
had to the descriptions and to the remarks. The table separates 
some species by islands, and in such cases the descriptions and 
remarks must be studied. The genitalia have not been used in 
the table, but wherever possible external characters common to 
both sexes have been used. 

The terminology used is, in most part, that employed by l\Inir 
ancl 1-.::irkalcly. (Sec Plate lI, fi.~s. 1-1-, Li, and 16.) 

".\I cclium power magnification by means of the binocular has 
been used ior the study of the various structures referred to in 
all the clescriptions. except where uthcrwisc mentioned ( c. g·., 
in Iolaniu). 

The tqies. paratypcs and other specimens included in the 
descriptions ha\·e been, for the present. placed in the custody of 
the Hawaii;m Entomological Society. Later they will form part 
of the collections of the llishop ::\ l useum. 

The figure.-; submitted herewith were all drawn by the author, 
and ior these, as \veil as all clis5ections and descriptions. he alone 
is responsi!Jle. 

. \cknowlec\gments for the loan of material are due to the 
J\ishop ::\fuscum, the II. S. P. A Experiment Station. Dr. 
R. C. L. Perkins, ::\Icssrs. 0. Tl Swezey, P. H. Timberlake, and 
others. To Dr. Perkins the author is especially indebted for 
information as to the localities representing the numbered speci
mens included in the Kirkaldy material, and also for valuable 
data furnis)1ed. Thanks are also due to ::\Ir. 0. H. Swezey of 
Honolulu and to ::\Ir. E. P. Van Duzee of San Francisco for 
assistance ren.clcrecl in comparing typed copy. To l\Ir. Fred 
:..luir, however, the author is particnlarly indebted for the 
cncourag·ernent, advice ancl a5sistance rendered by him. To a 
very great extent ::\fr. ?,Juir is responsible for the initiation and 
completion oi this present work. as without his _encouragement 
and advice the writer would never have undertaken it. Further
more .. \\"hen ::\! r. ::\Iuir was last in Enropc he undertook to secnre 
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and furnish the author with data in reference to type and other 
material of the Hawaiian Cixiidae in the British ::\Inseum. These 
data have in many ways proved invaluable, as up to that time 
no anthoritative record was available here concerning· the Kirk
aldy type or other material in that institution. 

Genus 0LL\RUS St!t!. 

TABLE OF HAWAIIAN SPECIES* 

1. (+:2) E'ossette of yertex completely diYirle<l by a median longitrnlinal 
carina. forming two areolets. · 

2. (."i) _\reolcts acutely angnlate posteriorly, much longer at si<lcs than 

9 (+) '" 
4. (:l) 
5. (:2) 

G. ( 2:1) 

I. (10) 
8. (!l) 

9. (8) 

10. (7) 
11. (12) 

12. (ll) 
13. (18) 
14. (l:'i) 

15. (14) 

at mi<l<lle. 

Dl\"ISIOl\ A (pp. 6<l-67). 

Vc1·tex wi<le, tegmina clear hyaline. KAl:c\ l. ........ 1. 111 uiri 
Vet"tex narrow. tegmina milky hyaline. KAFAL ... . :2. slCC:(.tJi 
c\reolets mnch more obtusely 'angular posteri<nl.Y, length at si<les 
nut mueh greater than in the middle. 

Aruolcts sub-ovate, either base of frons or else ctlge., of :neolets 
(or both) more or less tumescent in great meas1ire obscnr
jug apical earinae of YertPx, excanltl' area ~rn1all. 

DI\"ISIOK Ll (pp. 68-80). 

Vertex wide . 
TPgmina milky hyaline; costa particolorecl; ilisc of Yertex yery 

shallowly excarnte. OAHU. Length ±.5 mm ............. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. cliscrezians c;:> 

Tegmina clear hyaline; cos ta unicolored; <1isc of rnrtex deeply 
cxcarnte. OAHU. Length 0 G.7.5 to 7 mm.; c;:> 7.75 mm. 

.............................................. 9. kirkaldyi 
Vertex narrow. 
Costa prticolorec1. OAHU. Length 0 (j to 7 mm.; c;:> 7 to 

8 mm .......................................... 3. kai1llcrni 
Costa unicolored. 
Tegminal veins particolorecl. 
Mesonotnm pale castaneous. OAHU. Length \ 8. ka111mwlco1((( 

0 6 mm.; c;:i 7 mm ................... / I. 1ndlupe11sis c;:> 

:\lesonotum dark castaneous. 

•Lengths are taken from apex of Ycrtex to apex of close<1 tegmina. 
Unless otherwise spccifierl, this table is basecl on male characters, but 
female characters opposite to tho~e of the males h::l\·P been 110tctl where 
possible. 
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lG. (11) Crnss·Ycins scl<lom suffnsct1; tegmi11a clear hyalinc or not as 
ilistim·tl;· milky. often macnlatc. 

a. IL\"W.\lf. Length 7 to 8 nun .............. ,;). 7'·01111oa 'i' 
b. :\fairs al\\'ays immaculate; tegmiual ,·cins occasionall:c streaked 

fnscous ................................... ;). l:oa 11oa 0 
11. (JG) Cross·Yt>ins ahrnys sufl'nsctl, tegmina milky hyaline; males im

maculate; females, macnlatc. OAHU. Length 6 4,;) to 5.2;) 
mni.; c;i G mm ............................. 6. lll!fO/'oricola 

l S. ( 1 :-; ) 'J'pgminal H~ins not particolorccl. 

lD. (:!O) Tegniinal ,-eins <lark; tegmina clornly or bronzy h;·alinc, im-

~'). ( l!l) 

'.21. ('.!~) 

•l•J (:!l) 

marnlatc. OA TIU. Length 0 6.75 to i mm.; c;i / •• 3 to 8 mm. 
(Female >1-ith kgminal wins particolorc11) ....... 4. ta11tal11s 

TPgmi11:1l Y<'ins pa1('1'. 

Srn:ill species; OAHU. Length 0 4 . ."i to :J.;) nun. an1l <;> propor-
tional. Tcgmina clear hyalinc, immaculate ................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ...................... i. wail11pe11sis 0 <;> 

Larger species. HA IYAII. Length 0 G to i mm. aml <;> pro
portional. Tcgmina 0 ckar hyalinc, immaculate; ':;? often 
nial'nlatP ................................. 5. l:oa11oa 6 ':;? 

:2:). (<i) Arcolds snb·qna<lrate; bn.sc of frons an1l carinae not tumescent 

:l·L 

~li. 

'27. 
~s. 

20. 
:-iu. 
:rna. 
ill. 

:J:!. 

:=:2a. 

or but ~lig·ht1y so; cxra,·ate area larger. 

Dmswx C (pp. 81-CJ-t). 

(~;)) llasal an1l apical third of tegmina darkly fnliginons, mi1ll!lc 
third clear or milky hyaline. OAHU. Length 0 :5 to :)Ji mm. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:2. 11eofaroi 

(24) TPgmina not so colore1l, not lliYi1lcd into three color areas. gen-
erally much longer. 

(:'7) Tegmina elPar or else milky hyaline; males and females. 
( :rn) ::\lcsonotal carinae llark. 
(:20) Eauai S[wcics. Male. Tegmina immaculate. Female maculate. 

Length 0 i mm.; ':;? 8 mm ................. 12. "1111bir1enus 
(28) Hawaii spPcies .................................. lG. filicicola 
(27) :\Icsonotal earinae pale. 
(32a) 1-Iamiii aml Kauai species. 
( 32) ](a uai species. :\Ia le. 'l'cgmina immaculate; female maculate. 

Length 10 . ."i to 11 mm .................... 11. tamelwmelw 

(:11) II:nmii s11eeics. ~!ale aml female immaculate. Length 0 :3 to 
G.:"5; 9 7 to 7.25 mm ......................... 16. filicicolti 

( 30a) Oahn and ::\Iani species. 
( :l4) Cross-wins 1listinctly snffnscd. OAHU. Length 0 5.2:3 mm. 

.............................. _ .............. 14. 111akaala 
:l4. (3:l) Cross-Yeins not suffusc<l, or only slightly so. 
:J;). (:·lG) I,argcr s]>Peies. ::\Ialc, tcgmina immaculate; female, tegmina 

rnaculate; particoloration of Yeins lighter. OAHU ana MAUI. 
Length 0 G.:"i to i .3 mm; c;i 7 to 9 nun ........... 13. pc le 
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3G. (35) Smaller species; particoloration of wins llarker. OAHU. Length 

0 5.5 to G mm.; ':;? 7 mm ..................... 15. likelil<e 

37. (2G) 'l'egmina of males yello'l·ish, ochraceous, or ta\vny hyaline; 
females with tegmina llarker yellO\vish to fnliginous, immacu
late. Lellgth 0 5 to G mm.; ':;? 6 .. 5 to 7.:3 mm. 

38. Oahu species. ::\Iesonotum pale or dark castaneous .. . 1 i. kaonohi 

39. Lanai species. i\Iesonotum flayous to dark castaneous .. 18. koelc 

40. J\Iaui species. ::\Icsonotum fla Yous to fnsco-piccus ... 19. halelwl:n 

41. Hawaii species. ).fesonotum flarnus to dark castaneous ....... . 
............................................. 16. filicicola 

42. ( 1) Fossettc of vertex either not dfrillet1 or else incompletely 
dividell by a metlian longitmlinal carina. 

43. (54) Fossctte incompletely cli\·ided, the barn! portion of the 1fo·iding 
carina more or less evident, but neYer reaching the apical 
carinae of vertex . 

44. (51) 

45. (48) 

46. ( 47) 

47. (46) 

48 . (45) 

49. (iiO) 

50. ( 49) 

51. (44) 

52. (53) 

53. (52) 

DmsroN D (pp. 95-103). 

'l'egminal \'eins aark. 

Tegmina with basal and apical thirds darkly fuliginous, middle 
thircl clear or milky hyaline. 

Small species. OAHU. Length 0 5 to ;).5 mm.; ':;? 6 to 6.5 mm. 
. ................ _ ........................... 22. ncotarai 

Larger species. HAWAII ancl OAIIli. Length 0 G.:) to i.2;3 
mm.; <;> 7.5 to 8 mm ............................ 21. tarai 

'l'egmina not so colored, not t1ivi<1ecl into three color areas. 

Tegmina entirely dark fuliginous, opaque. 

a. MOLOKAI species; length 0 7.25 to 7.75; c;i 8.5 to 9 mm. 
........ _ ............................ _ ...... 23. morai 

b. KAUAI species; length ':;? 8 mm. (color var.) ........... . 
. .................................. 20. immacnlatus ':;? 

Tegmina yellowish or tawny, with apical thinl more or less 
fnliginous ................................ 24. neomorai ':;? 

Tegminal wins pale. 

Base of fork of mcclio-frontal carina open (obsolete) ; tegmina 
immaculately clark yellowish, semi-opaque. KAUAI. Length 

0 7 mm.; ':;? 8 mm ................. 20. imma~ulatns 0 <;> 

Base of fork of medio-frontal carina closetl; tegmina yellowish 
or tawny hyaline, with apical thircl more or less fnliginous. 
ON ALL ISLANDS. Length 0 7.5 mm.; ':;? 9 nun ........ . 
. ........... _ ........ _ . _ ....... _ .... _ . 24. neomorai o ':;? 

54. ( 43) Fossette of Yertex entirely undiviclecl or only with a rut1imen
tary basal portion of the dividing carina. 



Dr\'JSIO:\ E (pp. 10-1--1-1-6). 

'J·J. (G.S) Costa notably thickL'ned at base arnl in some notably archetl. 

. )Ii. (.!()) Costa notalJly thickcne<l at base (lPss than in lternliern), bnt 

nut nutahly archc•l. 

.,, . (;"'i~) Tcgmina milky h,rnlinP; \\·ings hyaline; costa not so thick at 
ha~e as in sorne> otlll'r species; teg1ninal Yeins very dark. 
lL\\\'AfI. Length 0 (),;) to I mm. (immaculate); <j' i.5 to 

.),-.:. 

.)!l. 

() I ~ . 

ti l. 

(i~. 

ii:!:t. 

!l:L 

IH. 

(i.). 

(j(i. 

(j/. 

liS. 

!)!I. 

70. 

I 1. 

1:2. 

i·k 

/;), 

/(i. 

( '· 

(.)I) 

(;'iii) 

(1\4) 

(lili) 

( ;),)) 

( ,, ) 

( /.)) 

(7-1) 

(/:\) 

(72) 
( 77) 

(ill) 

/,/;) rnn1. (maculat<') ........................... .44. nigcr 

Tegmi11a dark :·ello\\·i,,h or ta11·n;· hyalinc, maculate; wings api-
"" lly fuliginous. '11.-U: L Length o '1.2;) mm ... 29. ltalca/;a/ac 

( '«sta notably thickL'lll'<l and notably arched. 

:\lesonotal "arinal' black or dark castaneons. 

J_,;tllai spP{'it)s. TPgrni11a rnaeulate. Ll'ngth Q 8.;'"5 rnni. ....... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. laiwiensis 

Uahu spcciPs. 'J'egmina maculate. Length 0 8 to 9 mm.; <j' 10 
to 11 nun .................................... 27. olympus 

Hawaii species. 'l'pgmina maculate ............... 25. heraliern 

Kauai species. Tegu1ina maculatc (costa less archecl than in 

liernl1ern). Length 0 I mm.; <j' D mm ....... 30. mo11ta1111s 

:\lesunotal carinac palish castancous. 

Hawaii sppti1•s. 'l'egmina 111acula te. Length o 8 to 9 mm.; 
<j' 111 to J1 nun ............................. 25. hea1hern 

Oahu SJ>l't ir•s. rl,eg·1ni n;t 111:.ttltla tC' . ................ 27. olymznts 

~I aui spt'l' it•s. '_L,l'gmi na i1ll rnacula tc; teg111i11a l ,·cins pale. Length 

0 ~I rn111. ..•.......................•...•..... 28. ma11ie11sis 

( 'osta not notably thiek1•nc1l nor notably arche1l at base. 
Tegminal Yl~ins particolored. Lal'ge spPcics; length to 12 nun. 

(ineltuling· females). 
Hawaii species. Tegmina rnacnlate. Length o 8 to 8.15 mm.; 

female 10 mm .............................. 31. ka11aka11us 

Oahn species. Tegmina more or less maculate. Length o 'i to 
S mnt.; <j' 0 to 10 rnnt. ..................... 34. knol1i11a11i 

Kauai speciL'S. 
A]>ical carinac of 1·cdex distinct. Length 0 i mm.; <j' 9 mm. 

consimilis 

Apical e:1ri11ac• of 1·crtex indistinct, confluent \\'ith tumescent 
art'a at base of frons. Le11gth o 8 mm.; <j' 10 mm ....... . 
.......................................... 3;3. intermediits 

:\laui and :\folokai species. 
Fossettc of wrt1•x a little long·er than wiclc; base of fork of 

me<lian frontal carina elosetl. :\L'l.Ul aml ?IIOLOKAI. Length 
S rnn1. ...................................... 32. kahnval11 

l<'osoetk of Ycrtex a littlP ll'i<lcr than long; base of fork of 
median frontal carina open. :\L-'1.UI. Length o 10 mm.; 
<j' 11.:'i to 1~ mm ............................. il3. k11ln1111s 

78. (69) 

i9. (90) 
80 . ( S;i) 
81. (82) 

82. (81) 

83. (84) 

84. (83) 

85. (80) 
86. 

Si. 

88. 

89. 

90. (i9) 
91. (99) 
92. 

93. 

94. 

9ii. (9G) 

96. ( 9,3) 

9i. (DS) 

98. (97) 

99. (91) 
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'fegrninal Yeins not particolored. Smaller species; length of 
males sel<lom more than i mm. 

'L'egmina rnacula te (faintly so in some). 
Mesonotal carinae dark. 
Basal t'Yo-thirtls of tegminal wins uniformly pale; darkly fnligi

nous O\'er apical third of tcgmina. KAUAI. Length 0 
6.5 mm.; <j' 7 mm ............................... 39. lilrne 

Basal two-thircls of tegminal wins dark and pale, but not parti
colore1l; not darkly fuliginous m·er apical third of tegmina. 

Vertex \\'ider and tegmina broa<ler ancl less elongate. KAUAT. 
Length 0 6 mm.; <j' 6.5 mm ................. 38. 1rnialeale 

Vertex narrower and tegmina not so broacl and more elongate. 
KAUAI. Length o 5.5 mm.; <j' G nun ....... 3'i. ka11aie11sis 

:\Icsonotal carinae pale. 
Ha\\'aii species. Vertex wicle; tegmina clear to milky hyaline, 

granules Yery distinct. Length 0 5 to 6 mm.; <j' 6.25 mm . 
............................................... 40. oznrna 

l\Iaui species. Tegmina milky hyaline, wins paler. Length o 
5 to 5.5 mm.; <j' 6 to (i..5 mm ............... 41. e11pl10rbiac 

Oahu species. Length o 4.15 mm.; <j' 5.i5 to 6 mm .. 42. acaciae 

Kauai species. 'fegmina clear hyaline. Length 0 5.5 mm ..... . 

................................................ 43. 1.·oae 

Tegmina immaculate. 
:\fesonotum dark. 
Oahu species. Length 0 6 to i mrn.; <j' i to 8 mm .......... . 

. .......................................... :'il. i11stabilis +, 

Hawaii species. Length 0 6 to 'i. i;) mm.; 
1 

49. i11aeq11alis * 
<j' i to S mm ......................... / 52. i11consta11s' 

:\Iani aml Lanai species. Length 0 6.2;') to /,;"i mm.; <j' /,;) to 
S mm ........................................ 50. similis" 

:\frsonotal carinae pale; tegmina an1l wings very milky 'Yl1ite. 
OAHU. Length o 5.5 to 5.75 mm .............. 48. albatus 

:\frsonotal carinae darker; tegmina aml wings otherwise colored. 
Y cllo\vish macula at lateral margins of frons near clyperd suture 

<listinct and elongate; tegmina hyaline; yeins dark. KAUI. 
Length 0 7 mm.; <j' 7.75 to 8 mm ........... 45. silce.stris 

Yellowish macula near clypeal suture either obsolete or wr:· 
indistinct; tegmina yellowish hyaline; Yeins pallid. LAX Al. 
Length 0 6 mm .............................. 47. agnatm 

Mesonotum pale. Tegmina broacl; wins lightly particolored an1l 
meclianly pallid. KAUAI. Length 0 5.2:3 mm .......... . 

. ........................................... 46. lialcma11u 

•With perhaps the exception of i11consta11s, all males in this group spe
cies haye the tegmina immaculate and without particolore1l Yeins. On the 
contrary, the females of all four species, including i11co11sta11s, liaYe exam
ples with maculate as well as immaculate tegmina and with or without 
particolored veins. 
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Description of Species. 

Drns10~ A. 

Fosscttc of 7.'crtc.r completely di;,•idcd by a median longit11-
di11al cari11a forn1i11g t·wo areolcts. Areolcts arntely angulatc 
posteriori)', 11111ch longer at sides than in 11liddle. (See Plate I, 
Fig. 7.) 

1. Oliarus muiri sp. nm·. Plate II, Figs. 19, 20, 21. 

~!alt•. Ll'ngtli. ;J.2;) 111111. 

\\'idth pf Yertcx at LasL' nne and thrcc-knt!ts times the "·iclth at apex; 
wiclth at apex c•qual h> the \\'idth at origiu of trnns1·crse earina; length 
""" :tlld eig·ht·tt•nths tilllL's tl1c ll'idth at base; earillae of apex curved; 
t I«tn.'-'1·t•rse carina (at origin) about one-third fron1 ~tpex, angulute, straightly 
('tlll\.L't'µ:ing· from point uf origin; fossL)tt(' acutely aug·ulate posteriorly, two 
:i 111! un«-tcnth ti1nl's lo11g'l'l" at the si,]e margins than at the miLldle, com-
1cll'kly di1·idt•cl into acu1ninately l'xc:ffate an•olcts by a mc,lian longittHlinal 
t"'lri11a. 

l~rons an•l clypcns n•ry moderately exca yate, surfaces more or less 
11Ti nklccl; lrnsal angles of frons more or less tumeseent; fork of meclio
frnntal carina narrow, elongate, the base lernl with apex of vertex; fronto
dypPal suture awl median oePllus faintly Yisible. Fore tibiae of moderate 
\i•ngth. 

'i'l'gmina hyaline, diffus,•d light yellull'ish fuliginous immaculate; tegmi
na I Yeins on the basal two-thirds fnscous more or less interruptecl with 
whitish markings (particolorct1); apical one-third fuscous; commissnrc 

Ju,co-piccus; stigma light fnscous ( i 11 part) ; granules pale and dark, <lis
t inct. \Yi11gs liyali11c, \'eins fuseous. 

:\fesonotum. wrtex, frons am1 tegulae fuscous; mesonotal carinae casta-
11eous; pronotum innnaculately pale stramineous; carinae of vertex and 

frnns (in part) light fnscons; intl'r-latcral margins of n~rtex widely 

'traminl'Ous: macnla at lateral margins near fronto-clypeal suture, sordid 
y<'llo11·, ,1istinct; legs te~taceous :un1 abtlomen fusco-piceus. 

• \edeagns 1\'ith the pe1·iarnlrinm apparently of nonnal length; apical half 
ciJ' the apo(lcme of the phallus, together 11·ith surrounding membrane, un

ustmlly prolonged; phallcis rnore than t\\'ice the length of the periandrium, 

anne•l basally ll'ith a long rncmbraneons process, 111e,]ianly at right with a 
stout ClllTCl1 spnr awl apically 11·ith only one spnr (the right) which is 

'tm1t arn1 well tleYclopt•d. Jn profile the 1·entral margin of the periandrium 

is not armed 1\'ith either tooth or spine. P~·gofer setigerons, the setae or 
hairs n11usnally long, ""l1t•n Yicwctl i11 profile, a1ong the lateral 1nargins. 

(;t•11ital sty1Ps and an:d sq.!,lll('t1t of the :--a111e eliaraeter as ln all 1-Iawaiian 
~11r_•cics. 
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Hab. :.\fountain regions of Kauai. Described from a single 
male (the type), labeled Alakai Swamp, August 2•2, 1921 
(Swezey). 

Obs. This unique species and the one following ( szcre::cyi) 
are evidently the closest relatives, so far known, of the ancestral 
form from \Yhich all the Hawaiian species have descended. The 
structure of the vertex, particularly, presents the strongest evi
dence that it is congeneric with the genotype Oliarus wall?eri 
Stal. (See Plate II, Fig. 17.) The aedeagus of this and the 
following species ( swe.:::c_1·i) is quite unlike that of any other 
Hawaiian forms. 

I haYe named this species after Mr. Fred Muir, without whose 
assistance and co-operation his co-workers would have had much 
difficulty in the discrimination of many of our Hawaiian species 
of Hornopterous insects. 

2. Oliarus swezeyi sp. nov. Plate I, Fig. 7; Plate II, Figs. 15, 22. 23, 
24, 25. 26. 

l\Iale. Length, 5.5 mm. 

Width nt apex of vertex about the same as the width at base and at 
origin of trn nswrse carina; length three times the width at base; carinae 
of apex curYel1; transverse carina (at. origin) about one-third from apex, 
angnlate, rounclly converging from point of origin; fossette similar to that 

of mnir,i, excepting that the median longitudinal carina is apparently 
longer than in that species. 

Fro1rn arnl clypeus same as midri, but with the surfaces smooth (not 
wrinkle cl). 

Tegmina milky hyaline, immaculate; tegminal yeins on basal two-thirds 
dilut~d prtle and clark (particoloration little apparent) with the apical one
thirc1, the stigma, costa and commissure all dark fuscous; cross·Yeins within 
the apical margin suffused; granules dark and distinct. 'iVings milky hya
line, Yeins fuseous . 

Piceus; prnnotum arn1 tcgulae sordid fuscous, margins stramineous; 
carinae of Yertex arn1 frons, in part, fulYous; the rlavid macula at lateral 
margins near fronto-clypeal suture clistinct, attenuated basad; legs fuscc>
testaceous more or less longitudinally striped stramineous. 

Aerleagus with the periandrium and the armature of the phallus quite 
unlike those of nmiri.; the process at the base of the phallus is also more 
sinuous arnl much shorter than in the latter species; pygofer comparati\'(~l>
small arnl the anal segment longish. The long hairs, which are present at 
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tlll· lateral 1narg-i1rn of the Jl.'·gofcr of 11111il'i, arc qnitc absent 111 the single 
example stn(lie<l. 

Hab. Island of J(auai. Described from one male (the type), 
labeled Olokele Canyon, September S, 1920 (Swezey). 

. Obs. _As~de fr.om the structure of the aedeagus. the male of 
th_is species 1s easily separated from 11111iri by the much narrower 
\\'iclth at the base of vertex, the longer median carina of the fos
sette, the roundly converging transverse carina, the apparently 
shorter pronotum, and the color and pattern of the tegmina. 

In the material before me there is one female specimen from 
a ne:1rhy localit:· on l'-auai which is closely associated with this 
species mainly lJccausc of the similarity in the ."trncture of the 
1 ertcx and in the appearance of the teg·mina superficially. The 
example. ho11·cvcr, appears to be too small (only _; rnm: long·) 
and _nut altog·ether what one might expect in order to make. a 
pos1t1n~ determination. llntil the mountains of l'-auai h<ll'e been 
cl?scl_y collectecl fo1- more. material, J consider it best to place 
r_lus_ ki:1alc here temporanly. . Fnms and mesonotum (in part) 
t usco-pJCeus. mesonotal keels l ulvous with a spot of like color 
at b'.tsal _angles: carinae of vertex and f rons f ulnJus. Tegmina 
hyal111c. m1111ac11latc: tcgminal veins on basal two-thirds all pale 
cx:ept for remote dark particulorations on the Sc and Cl 1 + 2. 
\'em~ 011 apical one-third more or less fuscous, and cross vein; 
1\·1th111 the apical margin more or less suffused. One female 
lalJeled \Vaimea Canyon, September .+. 1921 (Swezey). 

I have named this species after :\Ir O H S\\'eZe)· t l . • . . . ' 0 w 10lll 

\\.·e arc so much indebted for the larger proportion of the matc-
na 1 before m~, \\·i :110n t which it would not have been possible 
to pr:_sent this slight contribution to our knowleclrre of th 
I! C

.,. .. ,., c 
· a wal!an 1x11clac. 

D1\'ISJ01\ B. 

Fi~ss,'.I/'! uf ·;·~rlex co111plctcly dii·idcd hy a median fon,git11di-
11ul uirzna f or111111g s11b-o<.·atc arcolcts .. -lrcolets 1ll1tclz more ob
t11scly anp:11lar posteriorly tlza11 i11 Di<.·isio 11 A. Lengtlz at sides 
110/ 11111c/z !011gcr tlzu11 i11 the middle. Base o/ /rons or else ed(]'cs 
0

/ arrofcts (or botli) more or less t1u11cscc11t and in gi~a/ 
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measure obscuring apical cari11ae ol vertex.'' Exca·uatc area 
small. (See Plate I, Figs. 1 and 2.) 

3. Oliarus kaiulani sp. 110v. (l\TS. name Kirk.). Plate III, Figs. 27, 28 . 
29. 30. 

Male. Length, () to i mm. 

Wi<lth of Yertl'x at base one and two-tenths to one and four-tenths times 
the wi,lth at apex; wi<lth at apex equal to the "'i(lth at origin of trans
verse carina; length two and one-tenth to two and four-tenths times the 
width at base; carinae of apex cun-ed; transrnrse carina (at origin) about 
ono·fourth from apex, sub-angulate, more or less rournlly converging from 
point of origin: fossctte al!gulate posteriorly, one and one-tenth times 
longer at the side n1argins than at the mi<ltlle. cornp!rtely divi(le<l into snb
ornte ( mon• u1· less acuminatel." excavate) areolets by a mc<lian longitn
<linal carina, tlie a11terior portion of which is minutely annnlate. 

Frons and d!']lL'llS n~ry mo<lcratel." exca,·ate; basal angl"s of frons 
large!,· tnn1escP11t-lcn•l with apical carinae of vertl'x; fork of mcdio
frontal carina short, rnorc or less narrow, with the base on a level \\·ith 
apex of vertex. 

Tegmi1m hyali11e, immaculate, basal thinl bancled, middle <liffuscdl," 
~potte<l anLl all the apical third, more or less yellowish fuliginous; teg
minal wins 011 basal two·thinls (including costa) <listinctly particolored 
whitish or !·ello\\·ish arnl dark fuscous, with those on the apical third all 
of the latter color; stigma fnscous, dilute basally. '.Vings hyaline, veins 
light to <lark fuscous. 

:\[esonotum, keels an cl tcgulae fusco-piceus; hind margins of mesonotum 
(in most examples) narrowly and irregularly fulvous; pronotum (except 
for a small part of the lateral area) almost immaculately stramineous; 
inter-lateral margins of vertex, fossette aml apical half (medianly) of 
frons and the clypeus, fusco-piceus; carinae of the vertex narrowly, and of 
the basal third of frons wiucly stramineous, the latter color extending 
along the lateral margins of the frons until it widens out near the clypeal 
wuture; legs flaYo-testaceous and abdomen fusco-piceus, with dorsal margins 
fulvous. 

Female. Length, i to 8 mm. 

~tructurally the same as the male, excepting that the tumescent area at 
hase of frons is generally more prominent anti the vertex a little wi,]er. 
The pigmmta lion of the tegmina is slightly Yariable, many of the exam-
1•les haYing these as immaculate as those in the malt\ while others han~ 
faint .an(] remote spots on the apical third. The tegminal ,·eins arc more 
1larkly particolore<l, but othenYise the same as those in the male, excepting 

•A number of species in all Di,·isions lrnYe the apical carinac of Yertcx 
more or less obscure. In most instances this is canseLl by a slight tnmcs· 
rent area at. base of frons and anterior margins of fossette. 
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that the L1:ukcr ones in the clan1s arc more or less suffused, sometimes giY
ing these the appearance of being spotteL1. Some examples also haYC the 
apex of the apical third more or less particolored. 

Types, male and female, labeled Halawa, Oahn, December 17, 
1922 (Swezey). 

I-lab. Oahu :.\Ionntains at all elevations from 600 to 4000 
feet. Dcscribc'd from eighteen males and twenty-three females 
collected in numerous localities on all the mountain ranges and 
slopes between 1900 and 1922: By Perkins, in 1900; Giffard, 
190.;-6: s,,-czey. 1908-22; Fullaway. 1909-19; Timberlake, 1916; 
Williams. FJE); Tlryan, 1920, and Ehrhorn. 1910. In addition 
there arc three unclctcrrnined females (on card) in the Perkins' 
collections marked ''loc ? either Haw. ? or :Molokai ?. " These 
latter are, howc\'cr. identical with females from Oahu. Notwith
standing the fairly large series in the colleotions, most of the 
examples arc incliviclual specimens (either male or female) 
from scattered localities; the only pairs labeled as collected 
on any one elate arc from Tantalus (two males and three 
females. ::\lay Hi and :\m·cmber FJ, 190.S, Giffard); \\'aiau (one 
male and one icrnalc. '.\Iarch 28, 1920. Bryan). an cl Hala wa (one 
male and one female. December 1/, 1922'. Swezey). Only one 
male (No. 883 ) , lI onolulu .:\ [ountains, Perkins, N overnber, l 9CO 
(undetermined). was found in the Kirkaldy material. 

Obs. In one of the collections before me there are single 
cpccirnens of this species which at some time in the past were 
determined under the names of kai11/a11i. kaolzi11a111'., and procel
!aris. These names. hmYever, are not in Kirkaldy's handwriting, 
and the only example in his material at the Bishop .1viuseum was 
the undetermined male previously referred to. The remarks 
under lwohi11a11i in Division E will explain the reason for the 
name lwi11/a11i. The indefinite description of Kirkaldy's procel
la ris. as given by him in his preliminary tables, caused much of 
the confusion (above referred to) as to that species, the status 
of which is not improved by the fact that no specimens under 
that name exist in either of the museums where Kirkaldy's studied 
material was deposited. Later collectors e,·idcntly selected the 
smaller specimens of what I have named kai11la11i as the nearest 
approaching the description of proce/laris, but the decided dark 
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and pallid particolorations of the tegrninal veins on the basal 
two-thirds of the former, the diffused pale yellowish folio-inous 

. . "' 
rnarkmgs of the tegmma (so often referred to as o-ood charac-

"' ters by Mr. Kirkaldy) and the similarity of structure and colora-
tion in all, regardless of exact size, suggests that none of these 
were what Kirkaldy intended for his species procel!aris. 

The aedeagus of this species appears very variable. the apical 
third of the periandrinm assuming several shapes, depending in 
most part, as nsnal, on the position from which it is viewed by 
the student. Differences also appear apparent because of the 
undeveloped membrane0t1s structure of the whole apex of the 
periandrinm, the outline of which was hardly distinguishable in 
several dissections. On the contrary, however, the phallus (in
cluding spurs) and the base of the periandrium were in all 
instances either fairly well chitinized or covered with well
developed membrane (as the case may be) and bv no means 
variable in shape or size worth mentioning. In the. illustrations 
I have figured two examples of the aedeagus of this species, 
showing variations in the apical third of the periandrinm, but 
in which the external structures and colorations of each are 
identical. As a matter of fact, this species presented less varia
tions in external characters than did most others of our endemic 
forms. 

4. Oliarus tantalus sp. nov. Plate I, Fig. 1; Plate III, Figs. 32, 33. 

:Male. Length, 6.75 to 7 mm. 

~ertex i_nnch the same as in the preceding species, excepting that the 
apical carrnae, when at all distinct and not quite lost in surrounding 
tumescence, are more or less angulate and not cmTec1, making the areolets 
of the fossctte appear deeper and more acuminate anteriorly and the basal 
angles of the frons produced posteriorly. 

Tegmina cloudy or bronzy hyaline, immaculate; tegminal wins on basal 
two-thirds either all dark fuscous or else these are shaded (in part) from 
fuscous into fusco-testaceous, the Cl and Sc apparently oftener of the 
latter color; veins on apical third and the costa all dark fnscous; granules 
dark and distinct. ·wings hyalinc, ve!ns fuscons. 

~Iesonotum and mesonotal keels piceus; pronotnm and tegulae sordi(1 
fuscous; vertex, frons, etc., much the same as in the preceding. 

Female. Length, I .5 to 8 nun. 

Of much the same color and structurally like the ma.le, excepting that 
the areolets of the fossettc are larger, the hin<1 margins of the rnesonotum 



al'l' narrnwl.'· and inegnlarly light castancons and the basal two-thirds of 
till' tcgmina an• lllt1l'l' <ll' ll'ss ptl'licnl<lrc'd whitish or yellowish am1 fuscous. 

Type male and holotype female. labeled Palo lo, December 24, 
1922 (Swezey). 

Bab. <Jahu. on both Koolau ranges, but seldom at the higher 
clc\·ations. Described from twenty-eight males and twelve 

iemales collected by Swezey, Giffard, Fullaway, and Timber
lake. in \·arious localities between 1906 and 1922, viz.: Tantalus, 

I 'alolo . ..\launawili. l'unaluu, Kaumuahona, \Vaiahole, l\Ianoa, 

Cooke trail and :\uuam1 Pali, Olympus and \Vahiawa. In the 

<crie:-. ;ire ,;en:ral pairs of both sexes. viz.: Uy Swezey: 2 males 
and 2 ie111ales. I 'a Iulo, December ..?4. 1922: ..? males and 1 female, 
.\I anoa. ~eptem\Jer _;, 1 CJQl): 1 male and 1 female, Tantalus, 

.\larch 2'!, l'Jl8. l\y c;iffard: 1 male and 1 female, ,;\faunawili, 
:\ ove111lwr c;, 10G<i. I\\· Fulht\\·ay and Ciffard: 2 males and 1 
female. :\uuam1 l'ali .. -\pril 1. 101/. The rest of the series com

prises "ingle ,;pecimens of either sex taken at various d<JJtes. 

( lh,;. ..\lthuugh this species may have many of the same char

;1cters as ti1e 1irecedi11g·. it can easily be distinguished from the 

latter Ii_\· the difference in the apical carinae of vertex, the color 

u i the tegrnina. :t!l(l particularly the lack of particoloration in 
the teg·minal wins and costa of the male. The material exam
ined cle1110nstrates comparati\·cly little variation in this species. 

The large m·ate arcolets of the fossette in this and the preceding 
species suggest:; that they have partly drifted into Division C. 

S. Oliarus koanoa Kirk. Plate I. Fig. 2; Plate III, Figs. 34, 35. 

;\[alt>. LP11gth, (i to i 11un. 

\'erkx mnPh Jikl' in the prcce<ling Sjll'Cics, bnt much more nniable in 
tl1P 11i<1tli at hasl' a11d in the length from !.Jase to apex. 'l'hc fossette, how· 
l'\·er. i~ pral'tiC':dly the ~allll' in all spPci1nC'ns exa1nine<1, n10rc or less tn111i!l 
a 11tc-riorl.1· whl'n Yil'1\'l't1 latPrnlly, the tunwsccncc <liminishing to a large 
Pxteut ti"• siz!' of thP acuminatcly cxcavatet1 arcolcts, as "·ell as widening 
<•lit th0 llll'dian longitndinal carina; the apical carinac arc mostly, if not 
altogether, lost in thl' tunwsecnt area surrotm<ling the anterior portion of 
tl1t' fossctte an<1 thp basal angles of frons. 

Fork of frnns ,.;hort, nanow, the earinac more or less swollen; basal 
:1 ngles of frons Ycry largely hnncsccnt. 

Teg1nina i1nn~acnlatc, hyalinc, yarying in color fro111 111ore or less tnilky· 
wl1ite to slightly yellowish; t!'gmi1111l Yeins on the basal hrn·thinls more or 
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less pallit1, sometimes either fhn·escent or else flavo-testaceous and occasiou
ally remotely streaked light fnscous; veins on the apical thin1 arn1 the 
costa vary from testaceons to light fuscous, not particolored. 

The rnesonotum varies in color from fusco-piceus to piceus and the mcso· 
notal carinae from fuscous to castaneous; him1 margins of the mcsonotum 
in most examples slightly streaked castaneous; carinae of the wrtcx, the 
frons arn1 the pronotum, etc., fulvous or stramineous. 

Female. Length, 7 to S mm. 

Strnctnrally like the male, except for the wider fossettc an11 base of 

frons which arc more largely tumescent. There are as many as fhe varia· 
lions in the coloration and pattern of the tcgmina, some examples being 
immaculately h.'·alinc, others sparsely spottc<1 or else both spotte,1 and 
obliquely arnl irregularly ban<lcd fuscous. Several examples from Kahuku, 
Kana and Kilauea, Kau, ha\·e dark fuscous longitrn1inal irregular barn1s 
extending from clavns to apical margin; tegminal wins on basal two
thinls more or less particolored whitish and fnscous, but there are occa
sional examples from Kon a arn1 other localities which ha vc these parti
colo.ra tions more or Jess obscure am1 infrequently quite absent; costa ancl 
veins as in the male. 

I-lab. Island of Hawaii, mostly in the drier regions at mod

erately high elevations. Redescribed from one hundred and 
thirty males and eighty-five females as follows: From the Kirk
aldy material in the Bishop iVI11se11m: One male and one female 

labeled No. 656 (i. e., Kilauea, August, 1896, Perkins), the 
male marked "koanoa" in Kirkalcly's handwriting; one dam
aged male, ~ o. 532 (Kilauea, August, 1895) ; one male, Kona, 

4000 feet, July, 1892 (Perkins); 1 damaged male, No. 650 
(Perkins) ; one male, Hualalei ( Kona), 5000 feet, August, 1892 
(Perkins); one damaged male, Koria, 3000 feet, October, 1892 
(Perkins); two females, No. 691 (Kilauea), July, 1895, and one 

female, Kona, 4000 feet, September, 1892 (Perkins). 

From the Perkins private collection, viz.: Six males and four 

females, Kilauea, 1903-1906: two males and two females (no 

locality label) ; one male, Hilo district, 1800 feet (no elate) and 
mounted on cardboard; two males and two females, labeled 

Blackburn, Hawaii. 

From other collections, viz.: Forty-eight males and forty
seven females, Kahuku (a-a flows), on 111aba sandwicensis, 
January 15, 1917 (Muir and Giffard): seven males and five 

females: Kilauea, "4" (no date), G. & M.; four males ancl two 
females, Kilauea, June 27, 1917 (Swezey) : one male, Kilauea, 
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July 27, 1920 ( Ciffarcl) : nine males, four females, dry forest, 
Kilauea. July 16. 1918 (Giffard); nine males, seven females, 
J'uuwaawaa, :\orth Kona, August 24, 1917; ten males, Kau 
Road, January 16, 1917; two males, :North Kona Road, August 
22, 191/: three males and one female, South Kona Road, August 
1. 1922; eleven males and three females, Kau-Kona boundary, 
July 31. 1922 (Giffard); one male, Kona, 2500 feet, April 
23. 1916 (Pemberton) : four males, two females, South Kona, 
. \ ugu st. 1919 (Swezey), and same date and locality, five males 
and t\\·o females (Timberlake). 

Obs. The typc in the 1:ritish :\luseum is a male from Kona, 
f·la\\·aii. ln the Kirkalcly material at the Bishop :\r useum there 
is a m;de from l(ilauea. Hawaii. tag·ged koanoa in his handwrit
i 11g'. The latter example agrees with all the specimens referred 
tu. excq,ting· as to certain of the color variations noted in. the 
alJo\·e description. c\lthough ),Ir. Kirkaldy had a comparatively 
small series of this species to study, it is quite evident that he 
\\·as fully aware of its variability. partirnlarly as to the pattern 
and coloration of the tegrnina.':' It would be impossible to dis
criminate bet\\·een all these variations, because of slight differ
ences in size and color without even larger series of each than 
those studied. and. so long as the structures of all are alike, it 
is well to lump them ancl save confusion. The hig·hly tumescent 
area surrounding the fossette and base of frons, the very small 
ovate arcoleh and the coloration in g·eneral will easily separate 
it from all other species on the Island of Hawaii. 

The accleagus has the apical third of the periandriurn as mem
braneous and apparently as variable as its ally (ta11fal11s) from 
Oahu. 

()_ Oliarus myoporicola sp. 110\·. Plate I. Figs. 12, 13; Plate III, Fig~. 

37, 38 . .f..\. 

~[ale. Length, .!,;::; to '1.2;) mill. 

·wi,1th of vertex at ba~<' one anLl one-tenth to one antl two-tenths tinw~ 

tl1c 1Yi<1th at apex; width at apex about equal to the witlth at origin of 
trans1·<·rne eariua; length two arnl one-tenth to hrn :tlH1 three-tenths times 
tlte wi<lth at li:'"c; earina<• of apex obscnrc11 because of tumescent area 
~u1Tnt111ding ant1.:rior portion of fo:->sette and base of frons; transn:ir~e 

*Eke Hcmarks-Kirkald;-, HJ(i2, Fauna Jf;l\\·., TH, p. 124. 
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carina (at origin) approximately one-fifth from apex, sub-angulate; fos· 
sette angulate posteriorly, as long at side margins as at middle, completely 
divi<lcd into sub-ovate acuminately excavated areolets by a median longitu· 
tlinal carina. In lateral view the basal angles of frons, where these join 
the anterior area of fossette, appear more or less tumid. 

Frons and clypeus very moderately excavate; basal angles of frons wry 
largely tumescent, lei-el with apex of i-ertex; fork of medio-frontal carina 
~hort and narrow, the base more or less obscure because of smTOlllllling 
tumescence . 

Tegmina milky hyaline, usually quite immaculate, infrequently sparsely 
maculate; tegminal veins on basal two-thirds more or less particolored 
whitish or yellowish ancl fuscous, sometimes with the darker coloration 
more or less suffused; color of veins on apical third variable, sometimes 
all fuscous, but more frequently particolored, as in the basal two-thirds, 
eross·veins dark fuscous, suffused; cost a testaccous, not interrupted with 
particolorations. \Yiugs hyaline, veins either testaceous or else light 
fuscous. 

Jfesonotum fuscous; mesonotal keels light castaneous; pronotum and 
legulae sordid stramineous, sometimes sordid testaceous ,; Ye rt ex and frons 
more or less light fuscous, i-ariable; carinae more or less flai-id; macula at 
lateral margins near fronto-clypeal suture, distinct, wetlge-like; legs either 
~tramineous or else testaceous; pygofer more or less, and genital styles most 
always, sordid stramineous. 

Female. Length, 6 mm. 

The same as the male structurally and of similar coloration, excepting 
that the base of frons aml the fossette in general are wider, the vertex, 
frons, clypeus, etc., ini-ariably darker and the tegmina maculate, the latter 
having one or more fuscous transverse bands and spots on the basal two· 
thirds with the apical thinl more or less irregularly and largely spotted of 
the same color. Tegminal veins basally and apically more or less parti· 
colorecl whitish and fuscous with the cross-veins suffused. 

Hab. Oahu, on the low-lying coral plains near the' most 
southwesterly point of the island. Described from t\venty-four 
males and seven females taken at Barber's Point, from J1yop
orum sandwiccnsc, as follows: Two males, June 29, 1919; six 

. males and three females, October 16, 192'1; sixteen males and 
four females, December 2'3, 1923 (Swezey). 

The types, male and female, are from the senes elated Octo
ber 16, 1921. 

Obs. There is little variation 111 the structure of the vertex 
of this small and interesting species, but the coloration of the 
frons and the pattern of the tegmina are sometimes deceiving 
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because oi differences in the densit)' of the teominal partic 1 _ . _ "' o ora 
t1ons ot the veins in the male, and of the size, shape, and 

nurnber oi the maculae in those of the female. Of three dissec

t'.ons i.11ade oi the g·enitalia. the aedeagus also presented varia

tiom 111 the ~pica!. third of the periandrium, the right dorsal 
margin of which will be found occasionally more elongate than 

sho\\'n in the figure. In a measure, the character of the vertex 
as well as the aecleagus allies it to koaHoa of H ·· ( 1 ' . . . · · • · a wan a arger 
species J and to other small species in the same group from Oahu 
and other islands. 

7. O!iarus wailupensis sp. no\·. Plate III, Figs. 39, 40. 

~faJ,., 1,,,11g-tl1. ,3 11Jn1. 

Strudura Jly 1 ht' ~allll' as m1101wri1·0/11, l'XC<'[Jting as fo!Jows: Lc1Joth of 
n•rt<>x tlin·•· :tll•l 011e-t.•11ll1 times tl1<' >ri 1th . t I, . t. . h • 

< ·L Jase, i ans' ersc canna 
al.w~\t o11e-sixil1. fron1 apc•x; ba~e between lateral earinae na1To\\·er ( carinne 
li:t nli,- l'<ill\'l'l''-''l li or\ · ll!l]Jl'l' · ·t f' ti 

. . . '., .. ,., ,., / ' · !~·' 1 u . '" gcnac between the anterior margins 
"'. th, .'·' c."" ·" 111 tossctte ( \'Jl'\H'cl rn prntile), longer arnl the base of fork 
ot rnrd10-trnntal <'ariua 1llor1..· distinet. 

T<'gmina 11.Yali 11e .. broade!·, illl111aeulate ,· te.\..!:minal yejns 011 
1 ., barn! and api-

'"' thinh tia \'ll·testaccuus, more 01· kss suffuse<] light fnscous. granules 
hrow111sli. Y1·:y i!istinct. \\rings hyaline) Yl~ins light fnscous. ' 

Tcstac1•011s: lll<'"rnnotum sordi<l fuscons; mesonotal keels light castane-
ons; otlie.1·wisc the coloration is mnch like the J•recccling t 

1 l · , excep pa er· 
maen a at la tern] margins near fronto-clvpeal suture pallid . . 1 ' 
I'll' 1 Tl · , mo1e 01 ess 

' 1 USl'< · ic ac,lcagus in this species cliffers but little from others in the 
same group. 

Hab. Oahu, on the Koolau mountain range. Described from 
a single male (the type) labeled Wailupe, l\fay 6, 1917 (Swezey). 

OLs. The somewhat longer vertex, the lengthened distance 

of the upper jl~rt of the genae between the anterior margins of 
the eyes and o t the fossette ( 1\·hcn viewed laterally) the broader 
and non-parttcolorccl teullli1n will C'tsily cl' t" · · 1 1 · . ,., , , . ts ing u1s 1 t 11s from 
other de:;cnbed small s1iecics in this '"rOtl]) I l · . ,,, . 1ave seen no 
females \1· hi l'l1 l · · can associate 1nth this species, with any degree 

may be that some of the smaller-sized female of certaint\'. It 
c:-;:amples which ha\'e placed provisionally with kaimmaho 1w 
arc here reicrablc. 
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8. Oliarus kaumua_hona sp. nov. Plate III, Figs. 42, 43. 

~fale. Length, 6 nun. 

Closely anied to arnl structurally like wailupe11sis, but of somewhat 
larger size aml . with the tegmina less broad. 

Tegmina hyaline, immaculate; tegri1inal Yeins on basal t>rn-thinls more 
or less lightly particolored flayo-testaceons and fnscous, more so obliquely 
on the middle third; Yeins on apical thinl dark fnscous more or less 
sparsely particolored testaceons. 

'rhe coloration is in general much more pallitl than in the preceding spe
cies, with the mesonotnm• stramineons largely fused with castal'leous, an<l 
the mesonotal keels fia Yid. 

Female. Length, I mm. 

S'milar to the male, but brighter in coloration an<l with tegrnina basally 
and apically more tlistinclly particolore<l yellowish ancl dark fuscons. 

Hab. Oahu. 011 the Koolau mountain range. Described from 
four males and two females, as follow,;: T,,.o males and one 
female, Kaumuahona plateau, J unc 4, 19 lG, and one male and 
one female, same locality, ;\lovember 17, 1918 ( s,1·ezey): one 
male, Palolo, June 3, 1915 (Fulla\\'ay). 

Types, male and female, are labeled Kaunmahona. 0. H. S .. 
June 4, 1916. 

Obs. I have re feJTecl seven females of smaller size. but of 
similar structure and coloration, to this species. but it is quite 
possible that these, as well as two females of still smaller size, 
may be associated with wailupe11sis, although the shape and pat
tern of the tegmina do not warrant any such conclusion. ".\II of 
these females are from Kaumuahona, excepting one each from 
Wailupe and Lanihuli, and were collected mostly by S\Yezey and 
Timberlake. 

9. Oliarus kirkaldyi sp. nov. Plate III, Figs. 31, 36, 45, 46. 47. 49. 

)[ale. Length, G.75 to 7 nun. 

\\'itlt.h of n'rtrx at base onc and two-knths tillll's the wi1lth at apex; 
width at appx about eqnal to the witlth at origin of trnnS\'l'l''L' carina; 
length twicl' tlw wiclth at base; carinae of apex almost obscun1 d h!· tnllll'S
cent area; trnllsYcrse carina (at origin) about. Olll'·fonrth frnm a !'l'X, snb
angulate inon' or less ronn<1ly conyerging fr01n point of origin; fosscttc 
angulate posteriorly, largely tumescent (in profile tu1J1id), compll'll'l . .-
1livi11e<1 into suboYate arcolcts by a broad and flattenc<l rne<lirrn longi· 
tudinal carina. 
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Frnns a n•l dypcus mc><kra tely ex ca Ya t,., more or less rngosely puncta!te __ _ 
with tl1c l>nnclures irreg11lar in size :uul shape arn1. sparsely <listribute<l; 
li:1sal angles of frons flCUtely pro,luce<l. highly tnnwsccnt, 01Jmost obscuring 

base of fork of mellio-frontal carina. 

Tegrnina clear hyalim'. immaculate; tcgminal Ycins tcstaceons sha<lc1l 

1[o\\'n to light f 11 sco11s at extrernc apex of the apical thin1; costa ochrn
ccous; stignm on thP apical two-thinls fnscous, on basal third palli1l; 
gr:urnh>s cl::nk, very Llistinct. '\Yings hyalinc, Ycins tcstaceous. 

:.resnIJotnm particolorc1l ( llitruscll) cast:rncous aml flaYo-testaceons with 
Jia,·id keels; pronotnm ancl tcgnlac stramineons; inter-lateral area of vertex 
l':tstaneons; the fosscttc, all the carinae anLl tlre frons stramineous; frons 
a n<l elypeus stwmiEcons. lllclrc or less inegularly and sparsely spotted or 
mot\ kd fuscons; all tlll' rarina" of ycrtex, the tumescent area of fossettc 
:11 "1 at Jiasc of fruns .. the prnnotnn1. the tcgnlac ancl the kgs, stramineous; 

111 a.,ul:t at later:d i11argi11s near fronto-clypcal sntnre, whitish, large, lmt 

nHll'e or kss 1liffnsccl. 

l•'cnmlc. Lc11gth, I to /.:) mm. 

Sullll'\Yliat clarker than the male in colorntion, lint strnctnrally the same, 
c•xec1,t that the fossettc of the wrtcx and the arefl bet1Yeen the lateral 
,.,1rinae arc \\'idcr ancl tht• frous :incl ulypc11s sniooth, without the punc
t ura tiuns aw1 partly rugnst' surfaec sel)ll in the nude. rrcg1nina frorn clear 
to part lllilk.1· hyalittL'. in1111aenlate; teg111in:tl Yeins bas:dly aml apically 
11101·e or lt•ss j•:trticolon••l ll'hitish :t]((1 fuscons; cross-veins suffused, gran
nies mnch k.ss distinct than in the male, macrotrichia long, light brownish. 

Hab. Clahu, at dn·ations bct\\'een 2000 and 3000 feet. De
~cribed from one male and one female, labeled \Vaianae, 2400 to 
28CO feet elevation. June 1, 1919 (Timberlake) ; one female, 
\1·est side :\lount l(aala (\Vaianae), June 1, 1919 (Swezey); 
t\\'u females, Waiaholc, June 12, 1921 (Swezey). 

The types. male and female, labeled \Vaianae, June 1, 1919 
( Tirn \.Jer lake). 

Obs. The wider io:;sette and base of frons, the highly tumes
cent area surrounding these structures, and the much greater 
wiclth between the lateral carinae will easily separate this species 
from all others in Di vision B. 

The scattered large puncturations ancl the more or less rugose 
appearance of the frons and clypeus of the male described may 
be abnormal and not characteristic in a series. ·without further 
material, these particular characters should not be considered 
quite dependable. 

The aedeagus is not unlike that of all the other species at-
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tached to this division, but the example dissected 1s without the 
usual spur at the base of the phallus. 

I han named this species after my friend, the late G. \\'. 
Kirkaldy. \\·hose Ii fe work was devoted especially to the study 
of the Hemiptera, and to whom his fellovv-workers in that Order 
are especially indebtec1 for valuable data relative to the Cixiidae 
and other Hawaiian endemic forms. 

10. Oliarus discrepans sp. no\', Plate III, Figs. 41, 48. 

Female. Length, 4.5 mm. 

"Width of wrtex at base one arn1 one-tenth to one and two-tenths times 
the wiclth at apex; area between lateral carinae shallow, much wider than 
the length of an eye; "·i<lth at apex one and one-tenth times the width at 
origin of trnnsYerse carina; length the same as the wiclth at base; carinae 
of apex cnrw1l; trnns\'erse carina (at origin) about one-third from apex, 
sub-angulate; fossette much wider than long, angulate posteriorly, more or 
less tumescent. completely divided into acuminately ovate arcolets by a 
broa<l and flattened median longitudinal carina, the anterior portion of 
\\'hich is annnla te; lower portion of genae between the side margin of the 
<'yes and the lateral carinae of frons, very wide; antennae comparatively 
large, aml the eyes small. 

Frons and elypeus comp:uatiYcly short and broad, slightly excan1te; 
basal angles of frons \Yi<le and very largely tumescent, the tumescence 
obscuring to some extent part of the laterals :rnd all the base of the fork 
of the medio-frontal carina; macula at lateral margins near fronto-clypeal 
suture weclge-sha pcd, whitish, distinct, very much longer than \Yi de; fore 
tibiae com11a rati vely short. 

Tegmina more or less milky hyaline, immaculate; tegminal veins mostly 
whitish, except at middle third, where these are more or less suffused and 
sparingly 11articolored light fuscous, the suffusion sometimes giving the 
membrane in the cells the appearance of being very indistinctly maculate; 
veins at extreme apex and base very faintly particolored (sometimes hardly 
apparent) aml the cross-veins altogether light fuscous; stigma pallid; costa 
particolore(l at middle third. 

Coloration Yery variable. Mesonotum dark castaneous, sometimes dif
fused fulvous \Yith the mesonotal carinae always of the latter color; pro
notum anrl tegulae stramineous; area between lateral carinae of vertex, the 
areolets of fossette, and the frons and clypeus, mostly castaneous; one 
example, howeYer, has the frons and a part of the vertex more or less 
testaceous; c:uinae of vertex, the genae and the tumescent area at base of 
frons either stramineous or fulvous; abdomen castaneous, wiclely margined 
fuhous; legs pallid. 

Hab. Oahu, mostly at the lower elevations, from the coast 
to 1000 feet. Described from four females as follows: One at 
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Ewa ~Jill (on sllgar-cane, accidentally) ]lily 14, 1911 (S\\·ezey); 
one at ?lfanoa, lfonolulu ("at light'' in residential area), 1912 
or 1913? (i\luir): one at L'pper l'alloa \'alley Flats (sweep
ing), May 10, 1919 (l!ryan); one on table in the l"ni\·ei-sity of 
11 a waii cafeteria, .:\Luma. October l l. 1922 (Swezey). 

The type selected is the example labeled Ewa ~IilL July 14, 
l lJ 11, collected by 0. H. Swezey. 

Obs. -:\o male of this rare and llniqlle species has yet been 
collected. In all. five specimen' (all females) ha\·e been taken 
i11 the thirteen years since the first \\·as collected (accidentally 
un sugar-cane) at the E\\'a Plantation by ~Ir. S\Hzey. Only 
fcn1r oi these fiH specimens arc included in the list abO\·e given, 
the fiith having by accident "flipped off' the card mollnt. where 
it \1·as insecurely fastened. l'nfortunatc!y, it \1·as not rcco1·ered. 
This la,ot specimen 11·as one taken at re,;t on a qone at :\Iaka
puu Point* by P. H. Timberlake, January 23, 1920. 

The extreme widths of the base of frons, the base of vertex, 
the shortness oi the lattec as compared with the 11·idth of the 
.!..'.('nae bct11·cen the lateral carinae of irons, and the side margins 
o i the eyes. as \1·ell as other features some\\' hat remote from 
Dtlwr typical l Ll\\·aiian forms, is the writer's apology for a 
cleparturc i rom )fr; rule-not tu erect species in this and similar 
gm ups from i emalc:s alone. The characters alJoye ref erred to 
permit the possihilit)· that this particular species is oi late intro
rlt1ctirJ!l. hut the writer ior the prescnt is inclined to the Yiew that 
the nature and charactn of the fossettc and the Yer;· tumescent 
area surrounding it and also the base of frons. as well as other 
typically Hawaiian characters associates it, to a more or less 
cxtc:nt, with others in this particular division of our endemic 
species. 

The male when collected will probably be found to be of 
smaller size than the female, with similar structures to the latter 
except that the fossette. the base of frons, and the area between 
the lateral carinae oi vertex will be less wide and the tegrninal 
Ycins either without any particolorations or, at most, with very 

'" On :\[arch J 1, J \l25, :\Ir. F. X. "Williams captured a female of this spe· 
<'ies on the running-board of his automobile while it 'rns parked on the 
1.Jclt-roac1 near Halciwa, \Vaialua, Oahu. 
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±amt ones medianly. The character of the genitalia of the male 
when discovered will undoubtedly settle the question as to whether 
the species is endemic or a later introduction. If endemic it is 
more than likely attached to lowland native grasses or sedges. 

DrnsroN C. 

Fossrtte of 1.·ertc.r completrly di·uided by a median lo11git11di11al 
cari11a ':' fanning s11b-q11adratc arcolcts. Base of frons and cari-
11ae not t11mcsce11t as i11 Dh·ision B, or but slightly so. E.rca<'afe 
area larger. (See Plate I, Fig. 3.) 

II. Oliarus tamehameha Kirk. Plate I, Fig. 11; Plate IV, Figs. 50. 51. 
Fauna Haw., III, Part 2, 1902, pp. 120 and 121. 
Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., II, No. 2, September, 1909, p. 77. 

The type in the British 1\I useum is a male specimen marked 
by Kirkalcl;: and bearing the number 509 ( i. e., Kaholuamano, 
Kauai, ·tOOO feet, April, 1895, Perkins Coll.). Accompanying the 
type are a male and female numbered 409 ( i. e., Kaua'., high 
plateau, 4000 feet, July 1896, Perkins Coll.). Of the Kirkaldy 
material in the Bishop :\Iuseum, Honolulu, which was also col
lected on I~auai by Dr. Perkins, the following have been exam
ined and studied: One male, numbered 509 ( Kaholuamano, 
April, 18<J3 1: three males, numbered 648 (\t\faimea district, 2000 
to 3000 ieet. January to February, 1897), and .three females, num
bered 682. ()31. and 640, respectively (Kauai, high plateau, July 
to August, 1896). In this same material there were also two 
specimens, numbered 682 and 631, with the abdomen off ~nd 
othern·ise damaged. These latter are undoubtedly this species, 
however. Other collections of more recent date include one 
male, Kaholuamano, Kauai, 4500 feet, May 8, · 1920, and one 
male and one female from same locality, April, 1920 (Kusche).t 

This species, cqnspicuous because of its size, is apparently 
confined to the high mountain regions of Kauai. It has not been 
~een or taken elsewhere. Kirkaldy no doubt used it as the type 

*In some spec;es the mec1ian longitudinal carina may be either forked 
or minutely annulate, anterior!~·. 

t The two latter ha,·c since been badly damage<J. 
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species for his Hawaiian sub-genus JVcsoliarus * because of its 
size and the prominence of the carinae of the vertex. 

The nwasmements of the vertex arc quite variable, particularly so in 
the width at base and at apex. The tegmina of the male are apparently 
immaculate; some examples have all the tegminal veins more 01· less fiaves
ccnt, while others ham these on the apical third light fuscous, and agaiµ 
others have the veins on the basal two-thi]'(]s more or less t]istinctl:;- parti
eolorecl light fuscous. The females have the tegmina more 01· less spottec1 
light fuscous on the apical half, anc1 the tegminal veins on the basal two
thin1s always ]Jarticolore<1 pale an<l c1ark, much more distinct!;· so than in 
those of the male. 

The• appcaranc<', in ontlinc, of the apical third of the perian<1rinni of 
the :tl'dc·agns 1·aries rnorr or less as in most other species, ckpent1ing to a 

great cxknt on the ]'Osition from 1vhich it is viewed. Tn one uf the cxam
]ilcs dissected, the small angular tooth on the 1·entral si<1e of the perian
drin111 (prorni11e11t, in )'l'Ofile, in other ('Xarnples) was not present. 

12. Oliarus nubigenus Kirk. Plate I, Figs. 3, 8; Plate IY, Figs. 52, 53. 

:'llalC'. Length, 7 mm. 

\Yidth of vrrtcx at base one anc1 thrne-tenths to one an<1 fonr-tenths 
tinll's the wic1th at ape:x; witlth at apex equal to width at origin of trans
Ycrsc carina; length twice, or C'lsc a little more than tlYice, the 1vic1th at 
liasc; carinac of apex cm·YeL1; trans1·ersc carina about one-fourth (vari
able) frnm apex, either roum1ed or more or less sub-angulate; fossette a 
little wicler than long, shorter at the midtJle than at sil1es. completely 
diviL1c<1 into snb-quac1rate excavate areolets 1yith the median longitnc1inal 
carina forked anteriorly. 

Prons and clypeus moderately exca1·atc; basal angles of frons tumes
cent; base of fork of mcc1io-frontal carina not produced beyom1 apex of 
Yertex; fronto-clypcal suture more or less indistinct; median ocellus moder
ately distinct. 

Tegmina hyaline, somewhat shining, yellowish (in certain light), im
maculate; tegminal 1·eins either piceons or else very dark fnscous, except
ing the Sc, sometimes, ant1 the Cl 1+2, sut. am1 cub. apicall;· apparently 
alll'ays moderately particolored; 1·cins on the apical third ahrnys clark; 
granules c1ark arnl distinct. ·wings hyaline, veins either fuscous or piccous. 

Ae<1eagus 1Yith apical thircl of tho perianclrium unusually 11·ide for snch 
a small specic•s. the right margin bluntly pro<1uccd basad; spurs of phallus 
all mor1erate in length. 

Piceons; frons arn1 vertex fusco-piceous; pronotum sortlid fuscous; tegu
lae either piceous or c1ark fuscous; carinac of frons, vertex and pronotnm 

* op. ·cit., !'· rn, 1909. 
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fulvous; macula at sides of frons near clypeal suture large and more or 
less elongate, legs fusco-testaceous. 

Female. Length, 8 mm. 

Structurally the same as the male. The carinae of frons, vertex, etc., 
are much more conspicuously fulvous than in the opposite sex. Tegmina 
more or less spotted or banded light yellowish fuliginous on basal two
thirds with scattered dark fuscous maculae on apical third; tegminal veins 
on basal two-thirds brightly particolored fulvous and dark fuscous; a pica! 
third all dark fuscous. 

Hab. Island of Kauai: Redescribed from six males and one 
female, as follows: One male in the Bishop Museum ( Kirkaldy 
material) tagged "halcmanu" by him in pencil (without date or 
collector's label); one male, Waimea district, 2000 feet, 1902 
(in Dr. Perkins' collection); one male, Kaholuamano, ?day 8, 
1920, and .another male from same locality, April, 1920 ( Kusche) ; 
one female, Halemanu, August 31, 1921 (Swezey) ; one male, 
Kalalau, June 18, 1922 (Bryan), and one male, Lihue, 800 feet 
elevation May 12, 1922 (Swezey). 

There are also two females of somewhat larger size from 
Kaholuamano, 4500 feet elevation, May 8, 1920 (Kusche), 
which I refer to this species. Both show variations, but in gen
eral have the tegmina more largely maculate, and the tegminal 
veins more closely particolored. 

Obs. This species is represented in the British i\1tiseum by 
one male specimen labeled "Halemanu, Kauai." 

13. Oliarus pele Kirk. Plate IV, Figs. 56, 57. 

Male. Length, 6.50 to 7.50 mm. 

Vertex variable; width at base one and two-tenths to one am1 three
tenths times the width at apex; width at apex equal to or a little wider 
than at origin of transyerse carina; length twice the wiL1th at base; 
earinae of apex more or less curvate; transverse carina about one-sixth 
from apex, more or less curved, sometimes sub-angula te apically; fossette 
wider than long, completely divided into two sub-quadrate areolets with 
the median longitudinal carina complete, but minutely forked anteriorly. 

Frons and clypeus excavate; tumescence at basal angles of frons, in 
some examples, more or less obscuring the apical carinae of vertex; base 
of fork of medio-frontal carina very slightly produced beyond the apical 
carinae of vertex; median ocellns more or less distinct; fronto-clypeal 
suture obsolete. 

Tegmina slightly milky hyaline, more or less lightly spottell or ting-ed 
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yclhmish fuliginons, sometimes \\'ith a fnscous spot near fork of Cl 1+2, 
a sm:tllcr one at apex of suture antl one or more (mostly little apparent) 
near l<mer margin of apical thinl. 'l'egminal YOins on basal two-thirds 
rnorc> ur less particolorecl dark and pale; apical third, costal margin and 
stigma (in part) dark fuscous; cross Ye ins Yery slightly, if at all, suf · 
fnsetl; granules either pale or brownish, moderately distinct. Wings slightly 
milky hyaline, Yeins dark fuscous. 

Acc1cagus \Yith the apicrrl third of the periandrium more or less yariable 
in outline; mcdirrn right spur emanating rrt basal third of the phallus, 
quite short and more or less cun-ell; left brrsal spur long, sometimes 
reaching middle third; apical spnrs stout, of mellium length and "·ell 
dcYclopcd. 

Tlic eoluration of this S]H•cies is n'r.'· ,.,triable in all examples stuclictl. 
111 gc111·rnl n1ost of the exampll's arc either fnsco-testaccous or flayo-testa· 
econs with the genac, pronotnm an1l tcgnlae more or less stramineons or 
('be !C'staceous; mcsonotnm either <lark or prrle castaneous; mesonotal 
l'ari11m• an.J the area bet1n·1·n these al<rnys pale castancous. 

l'Pmalc. Ll'ngth, 7 to S mm. 

:\Jlowi11g for proportiuns of size aml length, there arc no importa11t 
'<trndnrnl 1liffcrcnct•s bct11·c('n the sexes. The coloration of the body parts 
:tn•l of the tcgmina is c1·en rnote Y1<riable than that of the male. In some 
cxam1.Jles the tcgmina may be more or less spotted light fnscous, while in 
othL•rs tiles<' may be immaculate. The l<'gminal veins are all more or less 
partieolore1l pale alltl dark as in tbe males. 

IIaL. Oahu Mountains. Redescribed from eleven males and 
fiye females, viz.: One male each from Kaala l\fonntain, June 1, 
1919: \Yahiawa, l\Iay 31, 1909; Tantalus, Aug·ust 4, 1912; Kau
mnohona. October 26, 1913; Wahiawa, July 4, 1920; Kaala 
Mountain (found with nymphs in soil and fern-roots) July 19, 
1916 (Swezey); Palolo, September 8, 1912 (Fullaway); one 
male. Palolo Crater, July 31, 1917, and two males, Olympus, 
July 18. FJlG, and July 31, 1917, respectively (Timberlake); 
one male June 2-1-, 1917 (flridwell). One female each from 
l(onahuanui. February 22, 191-1- (Swezey) ; Tantalus, Jan nary 3, 
l<JcrJ ( Ciffarcl); l'alolo. l\lay 13. 1917 (Bridwell); Kaala, July 
4, I 9l<i. and l'alolo Crater (in moss and ferns), April 8, 1917 
(Timberlake). 

Var. a. 

:\ :\ [aui form presenting no special differences in either 
structure or coloration and apparently just as variable on that 
island as the one is from Oahu. I have examined three exam-
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pies, viz.: One male, Keanae, June 15, 1920, and two males, 
July 2, 1920 (Bryan). The latter specimen was dirty and other
wise m bad condition. I have not seen the female of this form. 

Var. b. 

Male. Length, 7.25 to 7.5 mm. 

Female. 'Length, 8 to 9 mm. 

Superficially, two male Oahu examples appear to be different from the 
preceding. Examination presented no structural differences of importance. 
A more elaborately maculated tegmina in one example and the larger size 
of both, together with normal variations in the apical outline of the peri
andrium of the aeJeagus, are not characters sufficiently important to war
rant separating it, more particularly with only two male specimens before 
me, both being variable and from the same island. 

In the material there are fo·e females from various localities on Oahu 
which may be associated proYisiomtlly with the above males. One or more 
of these, however, haye much more flavicl carinae of the vertex and frons 
than what might be accepted as the normal coloration of the species. The 
external structures of all appear to be typical, and the tegmina arc more 
or less spotted or else banded light yellowish fuliginous with scattered 
fnscous maculae. 'fhc tegminal veins are alternately dark and pale (parti
colored) on the basal two-thirds. All the examples are from scattered 
localities on Oahu, no two indiYiduals having been captured on any one 
clate, nor more than one in each of the years recorded. 

Rab. Oahu Mountains. One male each, Punaluu, August 9, 
1914, and Olympus, September 8, 1912 (Swezey) ; one female 
each, Wahiawa, March 6, 1921, Pacific Heights, October 20, 
1905, and Punaluu November 6, 1911 (Swezey) ; one female" 
each, Kaumuohona, October 15, 1916, and Mount Olympus, 
October 20, 1918 (Timberlake). 

Obs. Kirkaldy's tabulated description of this species included 
a number of females from several islands, with no accompany
ing males. Many of these females presented such variations 
in structure and coloration as to make his brief description 
altogether insufficient for such a variable form. The part of his 
material selected for the British Museum consisted of five female 
examples from Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, and Hawaii, and that for 
the Bishop Museum at Honolulu of eight females from Oahu 
and Hawaii. Of these latter, five belong to the division having 
the carinae of the fossette and of the base of the frons tumes
cent or flattened, and three to the division having a complete 
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fossette. i. e .. with no median longitudinal carina. All of these 
also differ, more or less, in other respects, which leads to the 
belief that, at some time in recent years, shifting· of the speci
mens may have placed the group label denoting the species else
where than was intended. 

Aside from the undesirability of erecting species from females 
in \\"hich the sexual dimorphism is so pronounced, we have also 
in this instance to contend with Kirkaldy's references and part 
tabulated descriptions':' of possible varieties of this same species 
on se\·eral of the islands. Due to these apparent complications, 
1 ha H' ( prnvisionally at least) used the name to include speci-
111e1i:; ui both sexes, some of which may have to be separated 
later on. :\lost of these vary, more or less, one from the other 
either as to size or coloration, all, however, having a complete 
median longitudinal carina in the fossette forming sub-quadrate 
areolets: the mesonotum (including carinae) and frons more or 
less pale castaneous; the tegmina varying from yellowish to 
spotteclly fuliginous, and with the veins on basal two-thirds alter
'.1ately dark and pale (particolored). These characters follo\\', 
lll n:ry great measure, Kirkaldy's description of the female. In 
the c'.rcun1sta11ces it would be unwise to erect one or more spe
cies tor such a variable form, more particularly as the material 
studied represents more often single individuals of each variet\· 
taken in n:1111erous localities and at various dates during a coi-

_ lcct111g period of many years. 

1-t. Oliarus likelike sp. nov. Plate IV, Figs. 58, 59. 

:\fak. Length, ;;_r; to (i mm. 

A small spt•cies allictl to, but having more stab!C' characters than the pre
C<'<llllg (1 1clc). lt may be scpuatcd by its size, the fuscous colorations of 
tli: frons arnl vertex, etc., the darker particolorations of the tegminal 
':"111s. the 1111nntp annulet in front of the mc<lian longitudinal carina of the 
t """ttl', the !'!early tJp1·eloped earinae of the apex of \'Crtcx and the base 
of fork of 1nc<lio-frontal carina, which is narrower and not at all produced 
heyo11t1 the apical carinac of ,-crtcx. In some examples the upper part of 
the genac bet11·ccn the anterior margins of the eyes and fossette, in profile, 
a Pl'ears to !Jc somP1vha t longer than in the prrcctling species. 

. Aedcagns in general ,-0ry similar to that of 11clc, b;1t the three examples 
dissr·de<1 unt ha1·e tht• extn'111e apical margin of the periaIHlrium more uni-

l'rnc. Ila w. I•:11t. ~oc .. Yo!. II, ::\ o. :?, 1909, p. 19. 
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formly cun·ed and the left apical spur of the phallus shorter, at the most 

not as long as the right median spur. 

Female. Length, I nun. 
Similar to the male, but having mi<1l1lc thinl of the tcgmina barn1e<1, 

anr1 the apical third irregularly spottecl fuliginous. 

Hab. Oah11 :\fountains, at high elevations. Described from 
one male and one female from Konahuanui, February 4, 1906 
(Swezey) ; one male, Kamnuohona, August 27, 1916 (Timber
lake) ; one male, Konahuanui, October 12, 1919 (Williams) ; one~ 
male, Palolo, October 6. 1906, and one female; Lanihuli, 1\ovem

ber 2-1-. 1918 (S\\·ezey). 
Types. male and female, labelled Konahuanui. February -1-. 1 lJOo 

(Swezey). 

Obs. Although this species has such close affinities to pelc, 
it may be easily separated by the much darker colorations and 
other differences above noted. The late l\Ir. Kirkaldy, while 
studying the Hawaiian Cixiidae, had attached in his own hand
writing the MS. name of "likclikc'' to the Konalrnanni male 

example, which I have selected as the type. 

15. Oliarus makaala sp. nov. Plate I\', Figs. 5-t. JJ. 

:Male. Length, 5.~5 mm. 
This may be an extreme form of one of the varieties of pele. It is 

much shorter in length, but the structure of the vertex is practically the 
rnme as in that species, excepting that the apical ct1riuae are <listinctly 
curved, the basal angles of frons more tumescent, arnl the fork of the 
medio-frontal carina is longer and narrower. The tegmina cliffer from 
those of z>ele, in having most of the basal thinl sonliclly fuliginous and 
the middle third lightly tinged yellowish fnliginous; tcgminal veins pale. 
transwrsely particolorecl fuscous on the middle third, with the apical third 
light fnscons; cross Yeins tlistinctly snffnsecl. In color the mesonotnm is 
dark fuscons, with the mesonotal keels light castaneous (much as in pc le), 

but otherwise the coloration is much the same as in that species. 

The structure of the aecleagus appears to be closer that of likclikc 

(another close ally) than that of pele ancl its yarieties, slightly differing 

from the former in the apical third of the pcriandrium. 

Hab. Oahu, Oil the vVaianae Mountain range. Described 
from two males labelled Kaala ?.fountains. September 7, 1913 

(Swezey). 

Obs. The type 1s the dissected example numbered Gen. 34. 
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I have seen no fem ale in the material which I can in any way 
match with these males. Much more material of this and its 
close relatives pelc and likclike is necessary before some of the 
varieties of either can be better differentiated. 

16. Oliarus filicicola Kirk. Plate IV, Figs. 63, 64; Plate VIII, Fig. 1-10. 

0. montivagus Kirk. 

0. kaonohi var. volcanicola Kirk. 

Mah•. L(•ngth, 5 to G.5 mm. 

Penmlc. Length, 7 to 7.25 mm. 

'l'his is the Hawaii form of a group including the three following 
species. l t exhibits the saiuc rnriation in the color of the tegmina, 
niesoHotrnn, all(] frons. The structure of the Yertex presents but little <lif
fercnce from its close relatiycs from Oahu, Lanai, and ~Iaui, excepting, 
perhaps, a greater tPnclenc_,. in the clarker yarieties towards a cmTe<l rather 
than angnlate apical carina. This feature, however, is by no means constant, 
as examples examined shon- intermediate variations. The color of the tegmina 
of some of the males is nearer that of kaonohi, but less yellowish (more 
clearly hyaline), while others, on the contrary, have these more or less tmrny. 
The tegmina of the female are strongly yellowish in mostexamples,occasional 
examples being fnliginotrn, but not as darkly so as some from Oahu and 
~Ia:1i'. Tlw grannies on the basal two-thirds of the tegminal veins are pale, 
111d1st111ct, but al"·ays present (ne\·er quite obsolete). 

The most important difference betlYeen this species am1 the forms from 
Oahu, Lanai, an<l :\l:llli lies in the ac<lcagns. Seven examples from remote 
regions on the islarnl, after Llisscction of the genitalia, exhibiteL1 slight 
Yariations of outline in the apical thinl of the periandrium, but none at 
all in the phallus, the latter being armecl basally and apicall~- with all 
spurs of 11on11al length. 

Bab. Very common in the mountain regions of the Island 
of Hawaii, principally on ferns. 

From a large series of one hundred and thirty-one males and 
sixty-six females collected in the districts of Kau, Kona, Puna, 
I-1 ilo, and Kohala, the following were selected and studied: 
hmr males, Naalehu, December 12, 1905 (Swezey); t\rn males, 
Kilauea, July 1903, one male, No. 692 (Kilauea), and one male, 
~ o. 685 (Kilauea), September, 1906 (Perkins) ; one female, 
Kona, 2000 feet, December, 1892; one male, Kona, .+COO feet. 
1896 (Perkins); one male, No. 656 (Kilauea), August, 1896, 
(Perkins) ; three males, and one female, Gle~woocl, Olaa, 2300 
feet, August 27, 1917 (Giffard); one male, Glenwood. :March 
2, 1919; one male and one female, Ko ha la :Mountains, ,\fay 2-J., 
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1917: one male and one female, Kaiwiki, September 22, 1918; 
one male. Kilauea, August 4, 1919; one female, Kilauea, l\Iay 1.3, 
1911, and one male and one female, upper Hamakua Ditch trail, 
July 31. 1921 (Swezey); one male and one female, "Twenty
three jJiles," Olaa, 2300 feet, September 9, 1919 ( fullaway) ; 
one male ( .S mm.) Kealakakua, 3000 feet, August 8, 1919 (Tim
berlake), and one male, Kilauea (no date) ( Kirkaldy). 

Type, male, is labelled Naalehu, Hawaii, December 12, 190.S, 

on ferns (Swezey). 
Type. female, labeled Kana, 2000 feet, December, 1892 (Per

kins). 

Obs. }.;:irkaldy's filicicola is not represented 111 the collections 
of the British ::\Iuseu;n, but his material in the Bishop Museum, 
Honolulu, contained a male example bearing a tag marked with 
that name, in pencil, in his handwriting, labelled "Naalehu, 
Hawaii, December 12, 1905, on ferns." Three more male speci
mens bearing same label were found among the Swezey mate
rial. In Dr. Perkins' personal collection there were two males 
(mounted on card) labelled from Kilauea, Hawaii, August, 1903, 
with a tag attached, "I have a note that these were compared 
with fi!icicola and are that species." Another specimen identical 
with the latter was found under the name of !wonohi in the 
Kirkalcly material (labelled 692, Kilauea, Hawaii, Perkins). 
These are of the variety with pale frons and mesonotum. 

The lengths of the male and of the female are very variable 
and not to be relied upon as in some of the other species. There 
are in the collections many variable examples where both sexes 
(the tegmina of the male pale and that of the female dark 
yellowish) have been captured together in widely separated 
regions at the same time and apparently on the same host plant. 
The sexual dimorphism in all of these is such that it would con
fuse rather than help matters were the species divided into varie
ties. A.11 are undoubtedly the Hawaii form of kaonohi of Oahu, 
lwelc of Lanai, and halehaku of Maui. 

0. mo11fi'mg11s Kirk. comes after filicicola in his table, and is 
there tabulated * as a species with the mesonotum black, teg-

* :1\ ot otherwise described. 
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minal veins on the basal two-thirds sometimes :with dark gran
ules and with the exterior keels of the mesonotum straight. A 
single male specimen from Kilauea is in the British :Museum 
to represent that species. The Kirkaldy material in the Bishop 
:.\fuse um has three male specimens determined as mo Htiva.gus, 
one of which, ~ o. 685 ( i. e., Kilauea, September, 1906, Perkins), 
is tagged as such in pencil in his handwriting. The aedeagus 
of these \\"as dissected out and found identical with that of the 
filicicola type. I have seen no examples of montivag11s having 
clark granules on the tegminal veins, and any value attached as 
to whether the mesonotal keels are straight or sub-parallel to 
the interior ones will not hold in either this or other local spe
cies. at least not ,,·hen there is an abundance of material to 
study. The darker color of the mesonotum and frons of some 
male examples is merely a modification of the color in that sex, 
some specimens when captured being dark, while others are 
pale. On the contrary, all females taken with the males are 
always pale, never dark. This sexual dimorphism of color in this 
species has heretofore caused much confusion in determinations, 
but the paired males and females taken at same time and place 
which have been selected among the paratypes are confirma
tive of the aboYe fact. These paired examples should be kept 
together in the collection which contains the Holotype and Allo
type. In all the circumstances I have deemed it best to consider 
mo11tii1agus as a synonym of filicicola. 

Kirkaldy's Hawaii var. i'olcaHicola of kaonohi is synonymous 
with fi!icicola, the Hawaii form of lwo1zohi from Oahu. 

l\eferring to remarks (see Obs. under kao11ohi) in regard to 
cross-breeding and to the drifts by transmission in this particular 
group, it might be well to further observe that filicicola should, 
perhaps. take precedence to lwonolzi, the transitional stages be
ginning with filicicola from Hawaii, and then on to lzalclwkn 
from )Jani, lwonohi and lwcle being intermediate forms from 
Oahu and Lanai, respectively. If immac ulat11s (placed provision
ally in Division D) is accepted as the Kanai form, then the 
stnictnre of the aedeagus would place it next to filicicola. This 
cannot be fully decided until Kauai has been more closely col
lected for further material. 
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17. Oliarus kaonohi Kirk. Plate IV, Figs. 61, 62. 

Oliarus silvicola Kirk. 

~Iale. Length, 5 to 6 mm. 

The measurements of the vertex of this common species are very vari
able. \ViLlth at base one and one-tenth to one and three-tenths times the 
width at apex; width at apex one to one and one-tenth times the width 
at origin of transverse carina; length, one and seven-tenths to two ancl 
three·tenths times the "·idth at base; carinae of apex slightly converging, 
rnry little cunecl, if at all; transwrse carina about one-fifth from apex, 
currnll; fossette very little wider than long, mostly shorter at the sides 
than at mitldle, clivided into two sub-quadrate areolets by a median longi
tll(limtl carina. In ocltl examples this carina is more or less obsolete an
tcriorl.v, mostly tine to the obscurity or absence of the annulus, "·hich 
latter may or may not be present. 

Frons and clypeus motlerately wit1e anti excarnte; basal angles of frons 
not tumescent; base of fork of rnetlio·frontal earina faintly, if at all, prn
dncetl beyond apex of vertex, sometimes obscure; fronto-clypeal suture aw1 
median ocellus more or less obscure. 

Tegrnina immaculate, yellowish (sometimes, in part, milky) hyaline, with 
the clan1s in most examples more or Jess yellowish fuliginous; tegminal 
veins on the basal two-thirds pale stramineous (more or Jess dilute in some 
examples), shatling off into ochraceous on the a pica! third; granules more 
or less tlistinct, either partly or quite pale or else distinctly brownish. 
Wings hyaline, veins testaceous to light fnscous. 

Color exceedingly variable. Frons, vertex, mesonotum, pronotum, and 
tegulae either pale or dark castaneous or else fusco-piceous; mesonotal 
keels variable, either pale or dark; macula at sides of frons near clypeal 
suture, always absent regardless of the color of the frons. 

The structure of the aecleagus does not differ materially in the examples 
tlissectetl out from eleven extreme ant! intermediate forms. 

Female. Length, 6.5 to 6.i5 mm. 

Structurally the same as the male, but much more variable in color. 'l'he 
mesonotum an cl frons vary from pale casta neous to fusco-piceous, and the 
tegmina from yellowish hyaline to dark fuliginous, some »xamplcs of the 
latter having the costal cell dilute. 

Hab. Distributed generally on ferns on all the mountain 
ranges of Oahu. Redescribed from twenty-two males and 
twenty-three females of extreme and intermediate color exam
ples from Konahuanui, Olympus, Tantalus, ::VIanoa, Maunawili, 
Nuuanu, Halawa, \i\Taiahole, \i\Tahiawa, and Mount Kaala, col
lected by Perkins (1900-1906), Kirkalcly (no date), Blackburn 
(no date), Swezey (1906-22), Giffard (1905-15), Kotinsky 
(no elate), Timberlake (1916-20), Bridwell (1917), Fullaway 
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(1912-lG). and \Villiams (1920). These were selected from a 
large series of three hundred or more males and females col
lected between 1900 and 1922 from the same or adjacent locali· 
ties. Some of the older specimens were received either mildewed 
or otherwise damaged. 

Obs. Kirkaldy, in his tables, divided this very common Oahu 
form into two species, viz. : kaonohi (with pale mesonotum) and 
sif<,icola (with dark mesonotum). The former is represented in 
the British l\foscum collection by a male and female (on same 
card) labelled "Honolulu," and marked by Dr. Perkins as 
!rno11ohi. 0. sil<·icola is not represented at all in the British 
:\Iuseurn, but the Kirkaldy material left with the Dishop 
:\luscum, Honolulu. had one specimen tagged in pencil ''sil<·i
cola" by Kirkalcly in his 0\\'11 handwriting, this being. presum
ably, his type of the latter. ,\s both arc the same ~pecie.s. and 
as kaonohi was tabulated':' first by Kirkaldy, it must take pri
ority O\'er sih•icola. which latter is, in consequence, synunymized. 

The granules on the basal t\\'o-thirds of the tegminal veins, 
\\'hile quite distinct in some examples, may be more or less ob
.-<cure in others, but these are never quite absent. Examples of 
the species from various localities taken at one and the same 
time exhibit very much the same variation in distinctness and 
coloration of the granules as in many other of our local species. 
Probably because of the little material before him. Kirkaldy 
evidently found it convenient to stress this character in his 
tables in connection with one or more of his species, but large 
series of examples reveal that the distinctness and coloration of 
the granules on the tegminal veins cannot always be accepted 
as constant within a species. 

The females of kaonohi and its insular forms with the dark 
fuliginous tegrnina should not be confused with those of morai. 
notwithstanding the apparent similarity in coloration. Cndoubt
eclly, both these species are close relatives, and were it not for 
the fact that the transitional stages between all our insular forms 
must be recognized in order to secure reasonably satisfactory 
results in their classification, morai, like many other of such 
insular forms. \Yould not be given specific value. There arc, 

., ::--1 ot othcnrisc llt's"ri lie<l by Kirkahly. 
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however, ahvays more or less distinctive characters, although 
these in their turn may also be variable, which allow us to sepa
rate one .form from the other and thereby prevent unnecessary 
confusion. 

Occasional examples in bath sexes of kaonohi, and similarly 
with morai, exhibit tendencies to drift into one or the other of 
the t\vo divisions, C and D, not only because of either a com
plete or incomplete median longitudinal carina of the fossette, 
but also because of the great similarity in the dark fuliginous 
pigment covering the whole tegminal surface of some of the 
females. The aedeagus of the male in both species is of the 
same general form, although such characters as the presence or 
absence of one or both basal and apical spurs on the phallus are 
constant in all examples dissected, and quite sufficient to further 
differentiate the two species. It is suspiciously evident that 
either both forms are the result of cross-breeding, or that one 

of these is still evolving from the other.':' 

In the large amount of material before me I have seen no 
males of kaonohi or of its other insular forms which could be 
matched with the females which have very dark fuliginous teg
mina. On the other hand, morai (a much larger species) has this 
dark coloration represented in both sexes. 

18. Oliarus koele sp. nov. Plate IV, Figs. 70, 71. 

:Male. Length, 5 to 6 mm. 

Female. Length, 7 mm. 

Close!~- Telated to ancl structurally much like the preceding. It is also 
equally rnriable in the coloration of the frons ancl mesonotum. In all the 
male examples before me, the tegmina appear in general to be more clearly 
hyaline, \Yith the yellowish fuliginous color of the clan1s absent and the 

granules on the tegminal Yeins pale and less distinct. 

'I'hc aecleagus is of the same character as the preceding, except that in 
all the examples <lissectc<l ont the basal arnl the eight apical spurs of the 
pha llns are longer and the left apical spur either quite absent or else rudi
mentary. The apical thin1 of the periantlrium is more or Jess variable in 
outline, lint retains the general form of its ally. 

In color tlie females are variable, but compare favorably with some of 
the lighter examples of the Oahu form. In the large series cxaminc<l there 

*Sec obser\·ations under 1norui rclatiYe to the (1issectinn of a male and 
fr ma le taken in copula. 
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are no fp111al(' s11ccimcns with dark fnliginons tegmina. Structurally it is 
like the rn.alr, but larger. 

Hab. Island of Lanai at 2500 to 3400 feet elevation. De
scribed from four males and six females selected from a series 
of eighty-three specimens of the former sex and sixty-three of 
the latter, all collected in 1916-17 by ::\Iunro and Gibson (labelled 
H. G.). 

Type, male. labelled H. G. 54, 3000 feet elevation, January 12, 
1917 (Gen. 18, A). 

Type, female. labelled H. G. 29, 3000 feet elevation, December 
18. 1916. 

Obs. This species is as common on Lanai as !rnonohi is on 
(Jahu. and was reported as taken mostly on ferns. The remarks 
regarding kaonolzi are also applicable t~ this species. Closer col
lecting will no douLt result in finding the female with the dark 
fuliginous tegrnina, which is 011 both Oahu and ::\fani. Of the 
four examples oi the acdeagus dissected out. one had the minute 
left apical spur oi the phallus ven· membraneous and harcllr 
perceptible. except under hig·h pO\\:er magnification, while th~ 
right apical spur was much better developed than that in !wonolzi. 

19. Oliarus halehaku sp. nov. Plate I\', Figs. (l8, 69. 

:\fale. Length, ;'i.:) to G mm. 

Fe111ak. Length. (\ to 7.3 111rn. 

Strnct ura11.Y the same as the three prece<ling species. The coloration of 
the meso11otu111 aJHl frons of the 111alcs is y.cry Yariable as in the other 
insular forms, ,·arying from pale stramineous to. fusco-piceous, and the teg· 
mi11a from stramincous to ,Yellowish fnliginous. Like the Lanai form, the 
<larker coloring of the cla n1s is seldom, if at all, noticeable. The pro
notum of the ma le is consistently stramineous throughout the series, much 
lighter in shade than in tho preceding insular forms, while in some of the 
<larkf'r examples th!'re are evidences of a small but obscure yellow spot at 
si<ks of frn11s rn'a1· fro11to-clyp0al snture. 

The basal spnr of tl1c phallus is W<'ll dernlopc<l aml longer than that of 
koc1", while the ap<'X is quite deyoid of spurs in all ten examples dis· 
sected. Like its three allies, the right median spur is long and stout, even 
more prowinently so than in either of these. 

The fo]!!ale is strnctnrally the same a~ the male, but varies more as to 
le11gth, the mesonotum and frons exhibiting the rnme extremes as in its 
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allies. The tegmina yary from yellowish hyalinc to tlark fnliginons, t hr 

latter color rnrieties ha Ying the cost al cell strongly dilute. 

Hab. Island of Mani at elevations np to 6000 feet. Described 
from twelve males and nine females (selected from the larger 
series) collected between 1908 and 1920 at Wailukn, Iao_ ~·al
ley, Nahikn, \Vaikamoe, Honomann, Olinda, Halehakn, I~ailna, 
Keanae, and Haleakala, by Swezey, Bryan, Timberlake, Giffard, 
and Fnllaway. The large series, exclusive of the above, com
prises forty-two males and sixty-three females collected, ~908-2?, 
by the same individuals from the same localities and, 111 addi
tion, from Hana, Haipuaena, vVailuanni and \Vailuaiki. A num
ber of the Haleakala specimens are labelled as taken from Sad-

lcria, also Pipturus. 
Type, male (light form Gen. SO), labelled ?\'ahiku, September 

1, 1908 (Swezey). Paratype, male (dark form Gen. 47). 
labelled Halehakn, June 24, 1920 (Bryan). 

Type, female (light form), labelled ::\ ahikn, September 1. 
1908 (Swezey). Para type, female (dark form), labelled Hale

hakn, June 24, 1920 (Bryan). 

Obs. Commonly distributed in all localities on the island and. 
like the three preceding forms, exceedingly variable in color. 
\Vest -:\lani examples appear to be generally paler in color than 
those on the windward side of East -:\Iaui, although there are 
intermediate color varieties in localities bet\Yeen the~e two re
gions. The structural outline of the apical third of the perian
drium of the aedeagus shows a variation in some of the exam
ples dissected, and in one of these the basal spur of the _pha~lt1s 
is shorter than in all the others. The total absence ot apical 
spurs on the phallus indicates that the transitional stages h~d 
approached the tarai-morai group. (See notes under kao 110!11 ·) 

DIVISION D.t 

Fosscttc of c'ertex incompletely divided by a median longit11-
di11al cariHa, the basal portion of the dic.'idiHg carina more or 
less ei·ident, but nei•er reaching the apical carinae of 'Uertex.':' 

(See Plate I, Fig. 4.) 
·---··----
t An intermediate cliYision. 
*·within the species there are occasional examples in ,vhich the rJi,·illing 

median carina may be either almost complete or quite absent. 
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20. Oliarus immaculatus sp. 110v. Plate I, Fig. 4; Plate IV, Figs. 
60, 65; Plate VI, Fig. 106. 

:\Iah'. Length, I mm. 

IYi,lth of Ycrtex at base one and two-tenths to one ancl four-tenths times 
the wi<lth at apex (at point of origin); wit1th at apex equal to wiclth at 
orig-in of tmnsYcrse carina; kngth one aml six-tenths to one and seven
tcnths times the wi<lth at base; carinac of apex obliquely angulate, more 
or less cualcsccnt with lateral cariuae of the fork of the medio-frontal 
carina; trnnsYerse carina, about one-fourth from apex, more or less cur-
1·ate: fus,etk angulatc, excanlte, ripparcntly produced anteriorly into 
areoh·t of fork uf media-frontal carina; mc<lian longitudinal carina more 
or less tl<•n•lopcd, but not complete. 

Frolls a lld cly11cus cxca 1·ate; latl'ral cariuac of fork of metlio-frontal 
v:1rina 111on· (Jl' lt'ss <·oail'sec11t with l'arinac of apPx of \'Crtcx, base obso
ll'tl' ur at rnust Ycry oLscnre. ·1 n profile the upper part of the gcnae be
lw<'('ll thP a11tcrior margins of the eyes and fossette more or less shortened. 

'l'cgmina llnrk yellowish, clon(lc<l or sub-opaque, immaculate; tegminal 
1·eins illl1naeulakly }l<Llli<l except at extreme apical third, where they be
come slightly flavo-testaeeous; stigma light castaneous; granules mostly 
irnlbtinct. \Yings hyaline, veins light foscous. 

:\fesnnutnm, Ycrtex, frons, <'I.:., sonli,lly light castaneous; pronotum, 
tegnlac, and legs straniiucons. 

l~crnalc. Length, 8 nnn. 

Tl"' folllalc is like the rnalc in appearance au(l structure, the coloration 
uf the hod.'- structures being, ho\\"C\"(•r, some\\"hat darker. 

flab. J-.~auai. Described from four males ancl two females, 
](okee. June. 1919 (Osborn )i; three males, two females, and 
seven nymphs (ex fern), Lihue, March, 1912, and two males, 
Summit Camp, April, 1922 (Swezey); one male, Kaholuamano, 
. \pril, 1920 (Kusche). 

Types, male (Gen. 56c) and female are Kokee specimens 
lalJellecl June 10. 1919 (Osborn). 

Obs. In certain respects the external characters and the 
aedcagus of this aberrant species appear to have affinities to 
those of the f ilicicola-kao11ohi group. The uniform absence of 
the base of fork of the median-frontal carina, the coalescence 
of the apical carinae of the vertex with the lateral carinae of 
the frontal fork gives an unusual appearance to the fossette .. 
\Vhethcr or not the base of the media-frontal fork is found later 
on to be distinct in some specimens among a larger series, the 
lengthened apical carinae of vertex and the· angulate base of the 
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frons will quickly separate it from other species superficially 
resembling it. The present series was taken from four different 
mountain localities. all more or less isolated from each other by 
deep canyons. 

One of the Kokee females studied is a very dark-colored form 
and presents the only color variation noted in the series. The 
lateral margins of the pygofer of the male are clothecl with 
unusually long setae. 

21. Oliarus tarai Kirk. Plate V, Figs. 72, 73. 74. 75. 

~fa le. Length, G.fi to 7 .25 mm. 

Wi(lth of vertex at base one ancl fom-tcnths to one and ih-e-tenths times 
the willth nt apex; width rit apex same as the \\"irlth at origin of trans
rnrse carina; length one and two-tenths to one a]l(l three-tenths times the 
width at base; carinae of apex more or less cun-e<l (in some examples the 
carinne appcrir slightly oblique rather than ctuYcd); transwrse carina 
abont one-fourth from ripex, more or less sub-angulate; fossette broafler 
than long, rotumlate and somewhat excavate anteriorly, the median longitu
dinal carina more or less produced into t"·o wry minute sharp keels wh;ch 
appear to completely divide the fossette medianly, space between the keels 
very narrow and shallow; lateral carinae, yiewell in profile, arcuate. 

Frons moderately cxcaYate; fork at base of median cariua rounded, 
sometimes flattened or quite obscure, procluCell but slightly, if at all, into 
the area of fossette of vertex. 

Tegmina whitish hyaliue at micldle third; basal and apical thirc1s 
entirely dark fuliginous ( yery rarely light fnliginous). Tegminal ,-eins tes
taceous at mi(Mlc thir<l, tlark fuscous at Lasa 1 am1 apical thinfa. Stigma 
and costa dark to light fuscous. ·wings clark fnliginons apicrilly, wins 
fuscous . 

Aedeagus with the right margin of the periandrinm near apex more or 
less acutely produced (in somewhat immature examples this part of the . 
structure is Yery membraneous, causing au abnormal lipping 01·er of the 
apical margins); right median spur sinuous, ample, very broad at base; 
base arHl apex of phallus without spurs or spines; in lateral vie>i· the ven
tral margin near apical third has the tooth well formed and stout. 

Piceus, pronotnm, and tegulae most always immaculately yellow; intero
lateral margins, carinae of vertex, frons and clypeus fulvous; legs testa
ceons to fuscous; macula at lateral margins near base of clypeus moder
ately large, but rnriable. 

Female. Length, 7.5 to 8 mm. 

Strncturally similar to the male. In coloration it differs from the male, 
as follows: Mesonotum and frons immaculately ferrugino-testaceous, some
times fulvous, or else fusetl fulvous; legs either fuh·ous or fiavo-testaceous; 
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i•attern of tegmina more rnriable, the lighter fuliginous examples pre
dominating-. 

Hab. Oahu, at various elevations from 1300 to 2500 feet 
Redescribed from seventeen males and six females from \iVai
anae. l lonolulu .i\Iountains, Palolo, Tantalus, Punaluu, Waialua 
:\fountains. l'onahuanui. Kaala l\Ionntains, 1892-1922, by Per
kins. Koebele, Swezey. Giffard, Timberlake, Fullaway, and Bryan. 

Obs. There are five specimens under the name of tarai in the 
collcL·tions oi the British :\luscum, but none marked '''type." The 
tl~tll"c i11 Lnma 1-lawaiiensis was made from a Waianae example. 
From :\! r. h:irkalcly's material in the Bishop l'viuseum, I have 
-;clcctccl :t,; the lcctotype a \Vaianae male example collected by 
l )r. l 'nkins in :\pril, 18lJ-2. It is quite typical of most examples 
oi that sex 11·hich I have stuc\ied and included in the description. 

__ \ 111~11<: ( l...:aala :\lounlain. July, 1916. Swezey) example was 
l mu 1d lu be abnormal. J t is much smaller than the rest of the 
serie,.;, and dissection uf the genitalia revealed the apex of peri
andrium of the aedeagus to be slightly different from others 
dissected. In all other respects the genitalia was found to be 
typical. It is evident that in this species the female is super
ficially Hry variable in color, and quite likely to cause errors .in 
detenn in at ions. 

Var. a. 

ThL'l'e al'pears to be even greater plasticity in the structure of the fos· 
settc of n·rtex aml in the general coloration of this Hawaii yariety than 
rn the Oahu form. Until more material is collected from other localitiPs 
ancl rl'gions of the island and stlHlied, it would not be adYisable, for the 
present at least, to gi,·e it more than varietal value. 

:\fe<lian longitullinal carina of fossctte of vertex very variable, in some 
L'x:unplPs c;omplete anll in others incomplete. lt appears to differ from the 
Ual1t1 <'X<llH['>les in coloration, as follows: }'nliginous area at basal thir,l of 
te~nien extends more or less along Cl 1+2 to its junction with the com
ll1"isnre; center of apical thirLl more or less irregularly hyaline with the 
antl'rior inargin of the pigrncnt cxten<ling across the costal cell to the 
c<"t"; mi<ldlc third clear hyalinc ivith the veins aml granules much darker. 
ln g'l'lll'l"tl all the ho<ly parts arc ver."" much darker, and the pronotum a1Hl 
ll'gn lac tentl to be more sonli<lly yellow or else fused fnscous. 

The female is strnctnrnlly the same as examples from Oahu but the 1rnt· . ' tern antl colorat1on of the kgmina is in a measure more Yariable. There 
are <'xamples which lmw the fnliginous band at apical thinl more or Jess 
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interrnptell or entirely broken, aml one or more others where this baIHl is 
but little apparent. The fnliginous pigmentation extenrling across the 
costal cell is always present as in the male, but there are instances where 

this is less typical of the mriety. 

Hab. Island of Hawaii. Two males, Kohala :Mountains ( npper 
Hamakua Ditch Trail), September, 1919, and one male and three 
females. South Kona, August, 1919 (Swezey) ; one male and 
one female (no locality or date label) and one female (no date) 
labelled Kona (Perkins) ; two females, Kilauea, 4000 feet, July. 
1918-20 (Giffard) ; one male labelled Wairnea, Hawaii (no date), 
Perkins. 

Obs. The example from \Vaimea is very much nndersi~ed, 
and the pattern of the tegmina follows precisely that of the 
Oahu examples, excepting that the coloration of the apical third 
is extended across the costal cell, as in all the other Hawaii 
varieties. 

Of five dissections made of the male genitalia, there was only 
one which showed an appreciable difference in the aedeagus 
from that of the Oahu examples. This was in one of the two 
Ko ha la Mountain examples (Gen. 39F), which was found to 
have a very minute median spine or spnr on the left side margin 
of the p~allus, and another but larger one at the apex. A dis
section of the other Kohala example (both taken in same locality 
within a day of each other) revealed the aedeagus to be typical. 

The fact that occasional rudimentary spurs may be attached 
to the phallus, as previously mentioned, emphasizes the observa
tions made in connection with the transitional stages of kaonohi 
into tarai and morai. It would not be surprising to find occa
sional "sports" of the Oahu form of kaonohi without any apical 
spurs at all on the phallus. The Lanai form of the latter spe
cies in all examples studied exhibits one very rudimentary spur 
(sometimes two), and the Maui form none at all-which, in 
the main, agrees with some of the tarai and morai examples. 

22. Oliarus neotarai sp. nov. Plate IV, Figs. 66, 67. 

~!ale. Length, 5 to 5.5 mm. 

Wirlth of Yertex at base one and one-tenth times the width at apex; 
width at apex one to one aml t\Yo-tenths times the width at origin of 
transverse carina; length one and seYen-tenths to one and eight-tenths the 
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>Yirlth at basC'; carinac of apex practically same as in tarai; transnrsc 
carina one-fifth to onc-seyenth from apex, more or kss sub-angulate or else 
rnumlc,1; fossette much broader than long at midclle, rotundate a111l moder
ately cxca,-ate anteriorly; mcclian longitudinal carina almost complete with 
the minute am1 acutely ridged keels (plainly seen in tarai and its forms) 
littk apparent or else Yery obscure. 

:Frnns \·cry moderately exca\'ate; base of fork of the me,lian carirnt 
ronmlccl, more or less obscure and slightly produced into area of fossette 
of YC'rtcx. 

TPgmina c1ark fuliginons at basal third, the pigment cxten,Jing along 
the whole cl:wal area to and including the apical third or more, middle 
thinl with a rnoclerately large whitish hyaline area between cuhitns ancl 
costa. but not including the extreme base of costal cell, which is rrl1Yays 
tolorc(l Ju1iginous. T1cg-111i11al yeirn;; light to dark fnscous, granules ,·cry 
distinct. Co><ta arn1 stigma clark fnscous. l\'ings more or less fuliginous 
or fun1osc over the a pica! thinl, Ye ins <lark fnscous. 

The acdeagus cliffcrs from that of tarai, in the following: Apical thinl 
of pcriarnlri um much less wide, more prolonged, conYcrging toward the 
rountk<l apex arnl \\'ith the right margin more pro<lucecl arnl :wute; apical 
half of plm llns morp elongate am1 less wi11e, with a well-defined but mnder· 
atcly long an,] narrow spur at base, aml one only (the right) at apex. The 
tooth on the yentrnl margin (YiC\Yecl laterally) of the periamlrin1n in this 
species is small aml sub-acute. 

Piccus, 111psonotum ancl frons sometimes fusco-piceus; margins of pro· 
uotum, tcgulac awl lateral carinac of \'ertex, sordid yello\\'; carinac of 
irons nwre or less fn!Yous with the meclian carina quite often without 
eoloring at all; the yrllO\Yish macula so often seen at lateral mtti'gins near 
base of clypcus, if at all present, is indeterminate; legs more or less dark 
fuscotrn. 

}'cmale. Length, G to G.5 mm. 

Same as the male structurally and in coloration, excepting for the nsnal 
sexual differ!.'nces in length and size of the Yertex. Several color Yarieties 
taken on ;\fount Kaala by l\fr. Timberlake Jiaye the mesonotnm sm1li<1ly 
castancons and the tegmina fnliginous. 

Hali. Oahu at clcYations from 2000 to 4000 feet. Described 
from thirteen males and three females, as follows: One male, 
l(aala }fountain, 4000 feet, July 9, 1916, and two males. Kaala 
:.\fountain. July 4, 1916 (Tim be;· lake) ; one male, Ka ala };foun
tain, December 28, 1919 (Williams) ; four males, ?IIount Kaala, 
:.\lay 18. l<J20, one male, July 4, 1916, and one male, July 9. 
1916 (Swezey); two males, Konahuanui Mountain, July 25. 1920 
( Uryan), and one male same locality, June 17, 1917 (Bricl\\'ell); 
one female. Lanilrnli, ?IIay 25, 1919 (Swezey); one female. 
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Kahuauli, July 16, 1922, and one female (less typical) from 
Mount Olympus, February 25, 1922 (Bryan). 

Type. male, labelled Kaala Mountain, 4000 feet, July 9, 1916 
(Timberlake). 

Type, female, labelled Lanihuli, March 25, 1919 (Swezey)· 

Obs. This small species has close affinities to tarai, but is 
easily separated by the structure of fossette, the coloration of 
the tegrnina. etc. 

23. Oliarus morai Kirk. Plate V, Figs. 76, 77. 

:!\Talc. Length, 7.25 to 7.75 nun. 

\\'illth of nrtex at base one and two-tenths to one and four-tenths times 
the width at apex; width at apex same as the width at origin of trans· 
verne carina; length one ancl three-tenths to one ancl six-tenths _times the 
width at base; carinae of apex same as in tarai; transverse carma about 
one-fourth from apex, more or less truncate; fossette transYerse, quadrate
rotnm1ate, slightly exca~·ate anteriorly, median longitudinal Carina more or 

less procluce,[ when at all present. 

Tegmina entirely dark fuliginous or, at most, a littl8 dilute median];~. 
Wings fnliginous apically, with the inner margins fumose; veins dark 

fuscous. 

Coloration in general darker than tarai, one example being entirely 

piceus. 

Aedeagus the same as in tarai, excepting that the right ( clorsal) side 
margin at the apex of the periandrium is not acutely prod_u_ced, ~ut laps 
or folds owr. 'l'his character is, however, liable to prove yanable 11l some 
examples, clue to the thin membranous nature of the structure at the apex 

in this as well as in the preceding species. 

Female. Length, 8.5 to 9 mm. 

Structurally, the female is very similar to the male. The immaculate 
dark fuliginous color of the tegmina is also the same, but the mesonotum 
is dark fuscous, with the mesonotal carinae pale to dark castaneous. 

Hab. ?IIolokai Mountains, at 4000 feet elevation. Redescribed 
from the following examples: One male and one female labelled 
589 (Molokai, 4000 feet elevation, June, 18%) ; one male and 
one female. Molokai Mountains, 4000 feet, 1893. (These form 
part of the Kirkaldy material deposited at the Bishop Museum 
and collected by Dr. R. C. L. Perkins.) One male labelled 
l\Iolokai, 4000 feet, [. ebruary, 1902 (Perkins), and one male. 
Kamoku, .'.\Iolokai, July LS, 1910 (Fullaway). 
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Obs. This species is represented in the British :Museum col
lection by a female which :\Ir. Kirkaldy marked as the type 
(described and figured in F. H. as taroi var. morai). Later 
Kirkaldy raised it to a species by including it as such in his 
descriptive tables 1 of the Hawaiian Oliarus. The structures, in
cluding the aedeagus, are not much different from its close ally 
(tarai). but these differences, to which may be added the im
maculate dark tegmina and much darker coloration of the body 
stn1ctnre, are of sufficient importance to warrant their separa
tion. The same may also be said of some other forms or spe
cies which neither Kirkalcly nor the present author has hesitated 
to separate by g·iving them specific value. As I have stated else
\\·here. the lumping of such varied insular forms into a single 
species would simply add to the confusion which dimorphism, 
sexual and otherwise, has already caused workers in this homo
geneous and purely geographic sub-genus. 

:\!though the author has before him for examination ancl 
study all of the collections of Hawaiian Cixiids which have been 
made during the past thirty years or more, excepting only about 
two score specimens oi the Kirkaldy material which arc in the 
Jlritish ::\Iuscum, only six individuals of this dark-colored form 
arc available for study. It is apparently rare and restricted to 
the mountains of the Island of :\Iolokai. as it has not been col
leckd from elsewhere in the Territory during the above period. 
It is evidently one of the transitional fornis of lwonohi. 

24. Oliarus neomorai sp. nov. 

~[alP. Length, 1.:3 mm. 

Structurally the same as in the preceding (111orai), but quite Lliffcrent 
in coloration. Tegmina either immaculately yellowish hyalinc or with a 
part of th0 apical third more or less suffused light fuliginons. Wings 
largcl;-· fuliginous apically. :l\[esonotum, vertex, arnl frons fusco·piceus. 
~[Pso11otal carinae more or less castaneons. Carinae of frons and yertcx 
fnh·ous. Pronotum and tcgulae typical. Ll'gs more or less fusco-testaceous. 
All the examples studied h:n·c the fossctte of yertex without any median 
longitrnlinal carina .. or at most the latter is Yery rudimentary. AeLleagus 
the ~a1nc as in morai. 

rc1nalc. .Length, s.:; to 9 1nn1. 

The fr ma k, except in pro11ortion to size, is prncticall:· of the same strnc· 

1 Prue. Haw. Bnt. Soc., II, Xo. 2, September, 1909, p. 77. 
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ture as the male, but yaries Yery largely in coloration .. 'rhc tegmimt of the 
~Iolokai and :Mani forms liaYe the same color appearance as in the male, 
excepting that the whole of the apical third is more or less yellowi_sh 
fuliginous; others ha Ye the tegmina immaculately of the latter color, "·Jule 
the single Lanai example has them much darker than the others. :\one of 
those examined has the color of the tegmina typical of the species. :\[eso
notnm with the discal portion, including carinae, either all pale castaneous 
or else fused with fuscous, sides always darker. Pronotum aml tegulae 
immaculately stramineons, the latter sometimes sol'(lid. Margins of Yertex 
narrowly and of the frons widely (particularly at base) fuhous. Clypeus 
and legs largely fulYous. Inter-frontal aml clypeal areas and the abllomen 

dark fuscous. 

Bab. l\Iale. Molokai .Mountains. One male labelled 193 
(Kalae, June 9, 1893), one male, No. 589 ( 4000 feet, June, 
1896), and one male (damaged) 1896-all in the Kirkaldy mate
rial (Perkins); three males Kamoku, July, 1910 ( Fulla,yay) · 

Female. ::VIolokai, Lanai, and Mani ~fountains. One 
female, Kamoku, Molokai, J nly, 1910 (Fu Ila way) ; one female, 
Lanai, 2500 feet, December, 1916 (l\fonro-Gibson); t\rn females, 
Keanae, l\Iani, August. 1918 (Swezey), and one female, l-l.ono
man11, l\Iani, June, 1920 (Dryan). 

The male type is the Kalae example. 

Var. a. 

Female. Length, 8 to 9 mm. 

The Oahu females differ in the strncturc of the fossctte ancl in the 
transvere carina of the yertex. In the fairl~- large series exam· 
incd the median longitudinal carina of the fossette is either quite or 
almost complete, neYer quite absent. The transverse carina is less truncate 
aml the coloration is exceedingly yariable. ~Iesonotum, the vertex. frons 
and clypeus either immaculately tcstaccous, or a pale castaneous. or else 
the disc of the mesonotmn is sonlillly fuse<l pall> castaneous with fuscous, 
the sides of the latter neyer dark fuscous as in the typical neomorui. Pro
notnm, tegulae and legs as in typical neomorai. Tegmina very Yariable, no 
two, as it were, quite alike in color and pattern. This may most probably be 
due to the crossing of intermediate anLl extreme nirietil's. All in all '.he 
larger number of examples have the apical aml bas:il thirds dark yellowish 
fuliginons and the middle third lighter and more hyaline. Wings more or less 

fuliginous or fumose over the apical third. 

'rhe one or two females of this variety labclleLl from ''Hawaii,'' or else 
with "Hawaii ? " compare fayorably with those <lcscribcd from Oahu. 

Hab. Oahu and Hawaii, from 1300 to 4000 feet elention. 
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Thirteen females· from Oahu. as follO\YS. Honolulu ~fountains 

(Perkins): Tantalus, lC)Oj-1907 (Giffard); Mount Kaala, 1916 
(Timberlake), 1917 (Bridwell); one female, Waimea, Hawaii, 
October, 1906 (Swezey) ; one female. (a darker variety) Kilauea. 
Hawaii, June, 1908 (Giffard); one female labelled "Haw. ?" 
without date (Perkins), and one female labelled "Oahu ? 
Hawaii ?", "tak:cn in copula," 1897 (Perkins). 

Obs. In the collections before me I have been unable to find 
any males which could be associated with the females placed 
under variety a, with any degree of certainty. I have little doubt 
hut that the latter arc merely varietal forms of either 111orai or 
tarai or of both. The female example above referred to as taken 
"in co p11la" by Dr. Perkins in 1897 (which I believe is the first 
and only one collected in I lawaiian territory in actual copula
tion) had the genital organs of a male still in contact, and with 
the aecleagus still "in situ" in the oviduct of the female. Unfor
tunately. no part of the male, other than the abdomen, remained 
attached to the specimen. Dissecting out the aedeagus revealed 
the strnctures to be typical of tarai. As the latter species is on 
both Oahu and Hawaii, the particular island on which this male 
and female \\"Cre taken is still in question. 

Drnswx E. 

Fosscttc· of <.•crtcx entirely 1111dh,ided by a median lo11git11di11a/ 
carina or. ut 111ost, t/1c basal portion of the cari11a when present 
is rudimentary or obsrnrc.'' (See Plate I, Figs. 5 and 6.) 

25. Oliarus hevaheva Kirk. Plate I. Fig. 5; Plate V, Figs. 84. 85. 

:\[alt'. Length, 8 to 9.2:) nun. 

\\'ic1th of ,-crtex at base one ancl six-tenths to one and seven-tenths times 
the wi,Jth at apex; wiL1th at apex one alll1 onc·tenth times the width at 
origin of transYcrse earina; length one ancl six-tenths times the width at 
base. Apex sub-truncate; trans,·crse carina cunate, about one-thirc1 from 
n pcx; fossctte complete, quac1ra te-exca,·ate, .-cry slightly tumescent pos
teriorly; lateral carinac-in profile--bclow origin of transverse carina, sub
arcnatc. 

}'rnus nrn1 clypeus excaYatc; base of fork of mec1io-frontal carina wide, 

* fn occasional exnmples, "·ithin some of the species, Yery obscure traces 
of the fork referred to in foot note lllHlcr DiYision C, may be seen umler 
the binocular. 
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either cnned or else obscurely snb-angulate, slightly prodncec1 into the 
fossette of .-ertex. 

Tegmina tawny hyaline, costal margins notably thickened and arched at 
Lase; immaculate on basal !\Yo-thirds, excepting for a dark brown spot on 
Cl 1 + 2, and another at apex of costal cell; apical third "-ith an irregu
larly cnn·ed, and sometimes interrupted, dark brown Land following (in 
most part) the extreme apical margin. Tegmiual .-eins on Lasal t\rn-thirds 
light to dark fuscous, and on apical third fusco-picens. In some examples 
the suture is lighter in color, and others ha.-e the sub-costa faintl:· parti
coloreL1. Stigma more or less pallirl ·wings largely fuliginons r1pically, 
Yeins fuscous. 

J\1esonotum fusco-piceus, \Yi th the iniermcLlirl te earinae more or less light 
castaneous. Pronotum, tegulae, yertcx, arn1 frons Llark fuscous, margins 
flayesccnt. The flayid maculation at lateral sides near base of clypeus 
(present in most all Hawaiian species) large. Legs more or less tes
taceous. 

Female. Length, 10 to 11 mm. 

The female differs from the male mainly in size and in the coloration 
arnl pattern of the tegmina. Tegmina clear hyaline, sometimes suffns<:«l 
yello\Yish fuliginous. The curved L1ark bro\Yn band on the apical thin1 of 
the male is replaced by sparse anL1 more or less remote spots, and the middle 
thin1, sometimes, "·ith one or more maculae. Tegminal veins on the barn! 
two-thirds particolored dark brown ant1 \vhite or pale yellow, excepting the 
suture, which is mostly brown (one example has the larger part of the sub
costa and radius dark brown); on the apical third the veins are all dark 
and the cross veins more or less suffused. 

Hab. Hawaii, Kona district. Redescribed from ten males 
and eight females, viz.: One male and one female, Kana, 2000 
to 3000 feet elevation, 1892, in the Kirkaldy material in the 
Bishop Museum (Perkins) ; two males, South Kona road, 1600 
to 1900 feet elevation, August, 1917, and one female, Kawaloa 
(Coast), May, 1912 (Giffard); five males and one female (Tim
berlake), and one male (Swezey) at various points along the 
North and South Kona roads, August, 1919; one male and one 
female, Hilo district, 1000 feet elevation, July, 1906 (Perkins) ; 
one female labelled "Haw. Isles," November ·9, 1904 (Russel), 
and three females, South Kona, August 31, 1924 (Giffard). 

Obs. Kirkaldy's type specimen in the British Museum 1s a 
male from Kona, Hawaii. 

The Perkins' Hilo district examples have the tegminal veins 
on the basal third la;gely pallid and in other minor respects the 
venation differs from the specimens taken in the type locality. 
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The Russe 1 example 1s much more typical 111 the coloration of 
the Ye111s. 

26. Oliarus lanaiensis sp. 110v. Plate V, Figs. 80, 81. 

~falc. Length, 8.5 rn111. 

Strncturally. like 0. l<ewlicrn, excepting that the apex of yertex appears 
to be more 'harply truncate aml that the base of the fork of mec1io-frontal 
earina is les.s wi<lc than in that species. 

TPglllina ligl1t .1·ellowish hyalinc, i111macnlate on basal two-thirds except 
for the typical brown spot at apex of costal cell; apical third sparsely 
111acni:itP. Cbrnl Yei11s particolore<l light fuseous aml fulvo·testac<~ous, with 
all t\1<· "'Ill!«' Jl:n·id; till' •·nhitns light to dark ftrncons, tlw mc,]ia in part 
a11d tl1l' ra1li<1s a\togl'ther fus('()us, Sc+ H all(] costal Yein testaccous, 
s1•:nsely l•al'tit:olored \Yhitish; Ycins on apical thir<l, the costa an<l stigma 
dark fnseuns. Costa] 111arg·iu notably archc,\ arnl much thickenccl 11t base 
as in l11·r11/1nu. '\\'iugs lightly foliginous apically. 

Picens: margins of pronotu111 aml tegulae yery narrowly an<l sordidly 
testaccous; intcro-Jatl'l':ll area of Yertex at 1.Jase ancl the fronto-clypeal 
earinap lightly eastaneons; the l"dc area at lateral margins near base of 
clypcus small, sonlid; legs sonlirlly fnsco-tcstaceous. 

With the exception of the apical thirrl of the periandrium, which has the 
lowpr si1k 111argi11 longer and more acute. the aecleagus is the same as in 
licrnhern. 

Hab. Lanai. :\ single male (the type)' 111 the forest at 2000 
feet elevation, December, 1916 (Giffard). 

Ob~. This is practically a color variety of hevahe<:a. \i\T ere 
it not for the lighter coloration and the different pattern of the 
tegrnina and also the darker body characters, it might well be 
taken for that species. 

27. Oliarus olympus sp. nov. Plate V, Figs. 78, 79; Plate VI, Fig. 109. 

:i\fale. L,·11g·tl1. 8 to 9 mm. 

Ycrtex twi,•c the wi,lth at base as at apex; width at apex one to one 
an,] 011l'·tl'11t h titn<'s the width at origin of trnnsYerse carina; length almost 
twice the "·i1lth at base; apex trnncate; trnnsyerse carina almost one-fourth 
fro111 a l•CX. CtirYC<l; fossctte sub·qua,lratc, exctwate, somewhat tumescent at 
sides, mon' so po>itcriorly at mi<hlle, where the median longitudinal carina 
is at most very rudimentary; lateral carinac of vertex and of the frons 
(seen in profile) .l!lo<lcrately arcuate. 

Fnrns ant! c:lypens narrower than in hernhei·a and more excaYate; fron
tal fork at lJase rnon' or less obscurely impresse<l, ·not produced into apex 
of .-crtex. 
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Tegmina light yellowisl1 hyaline, two and a half times JongPr than broad 
at middle; costal margins slightly Jess, ''notably archec1 arnl thickenccl at 
base'' than in hevahet•a; basal two-thirds immaculate except for the spot 
at apex of costal cell; apical third more or less broadly and irregularly 
spotted brown. Stigma light to dark brown. Tegminal yeins generally as 
in hevahe11a, but there are examples which, in great measure, are parti
colored on the basal two-thirds, as in lanaicnsis. Wings hyaline. more or 
less fuliginous or else fumose apically, Yeins fuscous. 

j\[esonotum piceus with carinae more or less castaneous; inter-lateral 
area of vertex in part, the frons and clypeus sparingl_1·, fusco-piceus; pro· 
notum, genae_, the larger part of the frons (the base ahrn.1·s) aml cly
pcus, the margins of abdominal segments (narrowly) aml the legs, all 
brightly or dully fnlyous, clepending on the cxam1ile; tcgulne sor,Jillly 
fusecl flayo-testaccous. In the series cxaminccl the tendency is to bright 
yellow coloration in all the body parts. excepting the mcsonotum, the 
smaller area of the frons, clypeus aml abdomen, all of which latter are 
either piceus or rlark fuscous. 

The general structure of the ae<leagus is much the same as in liernheva, 

excepting that the apical third of the perianclrium is very much more 
elongate ancl curyate than in that species. 

Female. Length, 10 to 11 mm. 

Female much larger but structurally the same as the male, excepting 
that the lateral carinae of frons (seen in profile) appear to be less arcu
ate, the costa a little less arched ancl thickenecl at base ancl the fronto
clypeal area wider, with the base of frons somewhat tumescent. 'rhe rlif
ference between the sexes is mainly one of coloration, inclucling, in par
ticular, the tegmina ancl tegminal veins. 

Tegmina clear hyaline, some examples being transYersely suffused yellowish 
medianly, others also having the claval area wholly or partly similarly suf
fused; immaculate on basal two-thirds, excepting for one or more sparingly 
distributed light brown spots which, on most examples, are little if at all 
apparent. Examples which hm·e the yellowish transYerse suffusion giYe the 
tegmina, superficially, the appearance of being alternately pale arnl dark. 
Apical thinl irregularly banded or else more or less sparsely spotte<l light 
brown. Tegminal veins on basal two-thinls particolored fuscous aml 
whitish or yellowish, excepting the costa, suture, cubital ancl ra,lial. which 
are usually all fuscous. Beyond the baso of Cl 1 + 2 fork the particolora
tion is sometimes clarkly ancl more or less widely suffused fuscous. Veins 
on apical third all fuscons. 

The coloration of the mesonotum, pronotum, yertex, frons, etc., is much 
<larker than in the male, the Yariation, if any, leaning towanls the <1ar~. 
The mesonotal carinae in the examples studied a1'e seldom castaneous, as 
is more often found in the opposite sex. 

Hab. Oahu, in all the lower forest areas on both mountain 
ranges. Described from seventeen males and nine females from 
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v~mm1s localities between 1916 and 1921 .. taken by Swezey, Tim
berlake. Bridwell, Giffard, Williams, and Bryan. Included in the 
above series arc the following examples (without date) collected 
by Dr. Perkins some years ago, viz.: One male, Tantalus; one 
female. \\'aialua, 1500 feet, and one female, Nuuanu Pali, 
December. 

Type. male, labelled Kuliouou, December 22, 1918, from :Metro
sideros sp. (Swezey). 

Type, female, labelled Cooke trail, Nuuanu, October 15, 1916 
( Timherlake I. 

Olis. Like lanairnsis this species is without doubt closely 
allied to l!c1.:ahcz.:a. The fairly large series studied indicates that 
it is 1Try variable in size and coloration, and because of this the 
identity of specimens (the females in particular) may later prorc 
perplexing. :\ otwithstanding these very apparent variations, I 
feel loath to separate any of them until further material of both 
~exes has Leen collectecl. Two of the larger male examples from 
Tantalus have the carinac of the apex of vertex obliquely con
verging· from the lateral carinae, but very much less so than in 
the lw11oka1111s group. All females examined, with one excep
tion. have the position of the Cl f level or very near level with 
the Cn f. The exception is a Perkins Nuuanu Pali specimen 
which has the Cl f considerably below the Cu f. Such varia
tions as this, however, occur in the venation of the tegmina of 
all the Hawaiian species or forms and, because of this fact, the 
position of the veins is of no specific value in our determina
tions. I have merely referred to the position of the veins in this 
particnlar species because it appears to be almost an exception 
to the rule. 

Var. a. 

There are three other females in the Oahu material studied which, for 
the iircc:ent at least, I must refer to the above species. These have a dark 
fnliginons meclian transverse baml on the basal two-thirds extending to the 
ra<lins. It is quite possible that this pigmentation is merely a more highly 
eolorecl representation of the yellowish transverse band referred to in the 
type series. '.Vith this exception, the structure and general coloration of 
these three specimens appear to be typical, but until a further series, in
cluding the males, is collected it is better to deal with them proYisionally 
as rnrieties only. 
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Oahu. One female, Nuuanu Pali, l'\ovember, 1904 (Swezey) ; 
one female, Kaumuohona, March, 1912 (Swezey), and one 
female, Manoa Valley, October, 1919 (Bryan). 

Obs. These and smaller-sized female specimens from other 
islands have been mistaken for Kirkaldy's orono of Kauai be
cause of the median transverse dark fuliginous band on the teg
mina previously referred to. 

28. Oliarus mauiensis sp. nov, Plate VII, Figs. 112, 113. 

:Male. Length, 9 mm. 

Vertex much the same as in olyrn1n1s. "Tit1th at base one anc1 fise-tenths 
times the width at apex; width at apex one anrl one-tenth times the width 
nt origin of transverse carina; length one ancl nine-tenths times the width 
at base; apex truncate; transYerse carina, about one-fourth from apex, 
cnrvate; fossettc qnac1rate, anterior angles more or Jess tumescent, meclian 
Jongitllllinal carina rudimentary. 

Prons excavate; base of fork of metlio-frontal carina short ancl witle, 
almost contiguous to the lateral carinae. Apical third of clypeus hardly 
excavate. 

'regmina immaculately dark yellowish hyaline on basal and mitlclle thinls, 
except for a nebulous spot at apex of costal cell; apical third immaculate, 
fnliginous; costa fuscous, notably archeu and much thickened at base. 
Stigma pale, with a fuscous spot at base. Tegminal veins pale yellow 
except on apical third, where they become clark fuscous. 'Wings yellowish 
barnlly, largely fuliginous apically; veins on basal third pale, ancl middle 
and apical thinls dark fuscous. 

The ae1leagus has affinities to both olyrnp11s and lanaiensis, the apical 
third of the perianclrium being approximate to the former, although more 
excavate in the median area. The long basal spur of the phallus is similar 
to that of lanaiensis. 

Fusco-piceus; mesonotal carinae castaneous; margins of frons, clypeus, 
\"crtex and the legs fulvous, and of the pronotmn and tegulae very nar
rowly and sordidly flavous. Th~ fulvous macula at lateral margins near 
base of clypeus large, very distinct, quite unlike the fused coloration of 
the clypeus in oahucnsis or of the small and more or less indistinct macula 
in la11aie11sis. 

Hab. West ~faui. A single male (the type) from the Wai
hee Valley, February 26, 1920 (Giffard). 

Obs. This unique example is of more than ordinary interest 
as, unlike all the other hcvalzeva forms, it is quite free of pic
turation on the tegrnina. It is, however, possible that with a 
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series the usual degree of variation 111 structure and coloration 
may be found. 

29. Oliarus haleakalae Kirk. Plate V, Figs. 82, 83. 

~fall•. Length, 9.2ri 111111. 

\Yi,lth of n~rtex at base one am1 five-tenths to one and six-tenths times 
the wi11th n t apex; wic1th nt apex one and t1rn-tenths times the width at 
origin of transverse carina; length one and eight-tenths times the width 
at ba~l': apex trnncate; transverse carina one-third or more from apex, 
cnn·c,1: fossctte quadrate, <lecply excavate anteriorly, without median longi
ttulinal cari1m or, at most, with a very indistinct and obscure keel at 
mid,lle uf transverse carina. 

rrnns a 1111 clypeus 'lccpl;i- exca rn te; base of fork of media-frontal carina 
cnrrntc (sometimes slightly proc1ucet1 into the apex of vertex). In one 
exam]>lc', the base of fork is somewhat obscure. 

'l'cg-rnina tlark ycllo1rish or tawny !tyaline, immaculate on basal t\YO

thinls. exccj>ting for a fnseons spot near apex of claval ancl one at apex 
of eostal cells; clam! ancl sub-costal cells slightly yellow fuliginous; apical 
1 hinl ll'ith an irrcgnlarly cnnc<l c1nrk fnscous bam1 as in lwvaheva. 'l'eg
minal Yein,s. inclm1ing suture, fusco-picens; costal margins thickened, but 
not su ·'notably'' archecl at base. Stigma fusco·piceus. \Vings largely 
fnliginuns un outn margin apically. 

Pin't1': margins of n•rtex, frons, etc., son1ic1ly flavescent; legs more or 
less fnscu·kstaceous; macnla at lateral margins near fronto·clypeal sutme 
large, <liHinct, more ur less f1a Yous. Except for the longer basal spur of 
the phallus. the ae,Jeagus has nearer affinities to that of olympus than to 
othrr prl'tt 1 ding SJll'C'iL'S. 

I lab. East :\faui. Redescribed from three males, as follows: 
Two from ~fount lfalcakala (not dated), 2000 feet (Perkins), 
and one from Ditch Trail, east of Keanae, on Cyrtandra sp., 
July 31, l<Jl9 (Timberlake). 

J.'cmale. In the material before me there are three specimens from East 
Maui, two frorn Haleakala (Perkins) m'.d one from Olimla, 1200 feet, 
.Jnne, lfll,~ (Giffard and rnlln1rny), which are more or less associated with 
this species. Due to variations in the strnctnre of the apex of the vertex 
and the coloration and pattern of the tegmina in each, as well as to the 
pancity of specimens for stmly, I prefer, however, for the present, not to 
inelnile them in this species. One of the examples from Haleakala has the 
tniical strndnre of the apex of the yertex, but the basal two-thir<ls of the 
teg·mina. in ad<litiun to the spot on the cla,·al cell, has one or more 
maculac mc<lianly awl snb-apically between the cubitus and the ra<lius, 
together 1Yith four more in the costal cell. The apical third is largely but 
wry irrq::nlarly maculate. The other Haleakala female has the apex of 
the n•rtcx sub·trnncate, nn<l the hasal two-thirds of the tegmina immacu-
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late except for two very faintly apparent spots in the costal cell, in addi
tion to those in the claval and costal areas referred to in the male. Both 
the abo\·e have the tegminal veins dark fuscous, and their coloration in 
general is the same as in the other sex. The third example (from Olinda) 
varies still further in the structure of the apex of vertex and has strik
ing rarticolorations of the tegminal veins on the basal two-thin1s and 
remote and sparse maculae on the apical third. The clarnl and costal spots 
are, howe\·er, present in ,,this specimen as in others of the species. 

Obs. This species is represented in the British )duseum by a 
male specimen from Haleakala, la:belled as the type by Dr. Per
kins. The brief tabulated description of halealwlae by Kirkaldy 
includes the "clavus with three black spots." The male examples 
determined by me as this species have no markings on the clavus 
other than the one noted in the above description. The species, 
like many of the others, is undoubtedly very variable, and, as 
Kirkaldy had but the one example, it is more than probable that 
it was an extreme case of maculation of the tegrnina. The size, 
the truncate apex of vertex, the black mesonotal keels and the 
tegminal veins, together with the suffused yellow fuliginous 
markings of the tegmina, all agree witlL Kirkaldy's abbreviated 
description. 

Due to the absence of the "notably arched" base of the costa 
of the tegmen, this species, with one or more others, will have 
to pass as an "intermediate" between the lzeva!IC'va and the 
lwnakanus groups. 

Until more material is secured from the islands of .Maui and 
Molokai. the females referred to cannot positively be determined 
as halrakalae. The two specimens from Haleakala may possibly 
be that species, but I suspect that the one from Olinda belongs 
to quite another species, males for which are at present wanting. 

30. Oliarus montanus sp. nov. Plate V, Figs. 86, 87; Plate VIII. 
Fig. 125. 

7lfale. Length, 7 mm. 

·width of wrtex at base one and four-tenths times the width at apex; 
wil1th at apex one and one-tenth times the \Yidth at origin of transverse 
carina; length twice the 1Yiclth at base; apex slightly curved ( carinac more 
or Jess obscured, due to a slight tumescence at angles); transverse carina 
one-fonrth from apex, ctir\·ate or else sub-truncate (variable); fossette 
quadrate·rotundate, exca1·ate anteriorly without median longitnllinal cnrina 
or, at most, with a slight tumescence at mil1,1Je of trans\·erse carina. 
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Frons a111 l clypeus very moderately cxccwatc; base of fork of mcl1io
frontal carina level with apical carinae of vertex, not produced beyoml. 

Tegmina yellowish hyaline, immaculate on basal two-thirds, except for 
a fuscous area along the inner basal margin of cla n1s; cost al cell >Yithout 
the dark macula at apex, which is so noticeable in all the liernhera and 
kanakmms group species; on the apical third a more or less large aJl(l 
irregular fuscous spot appears to be always present in the Cu anll Sc cells, 
lint between these, medianly, the cells may be either sparsel~· spottecl or 
without spots, or else the cross veins may be or may not be large!~· suf
fnsell >Yith same color. Costa! margin archecl (not as notably as in hern
l1ern) anil much thickened at base. Stigma pallill internal!;-·, "·ith a fus
cons spot near base. ·with the exception of the media, raclial, a ]'art of 
tht> cnbital, which am all more or less light bro\\·n, all the tegminal Ycins 
<1ll the basal two-thir1ls arc pallicl; the apical thir<l ancl the costa arc all 
dark fuscous. Tubercles Ycry clistinct, brownish. ·wings fnliginous or else 
fnmose apically. 

Piccns; pronotum and tegulae fusco-picens; margins -0£ the frons, cl.Y· 
pcus, Yertcx, pronotum, etc., narrowly ochraceous; legs fl a YO·te,taceous; a 
minute yellowish spot at lateral margins near fronto-clypeal sntnre (not 
always present). 

Female. Length, 9 mm. 

Structurally, like the male, but of a darker color. 'l'egmina elear hyalinc 
sparingly suffused yellowish in spots, immaculate on barn! two•thirils, 
except for the fuscous area seen in the male near base of clrn-al area. 
Tegminal yeins (except suture) particolorecl pale and dark on basal hYO· 

thirds, the tlark particolorat.ion in the middle third being more or less suf
fused; apical third maculated as in the male, with all the wins dark 
fnscous. 

Coloration of the bo11y parts much darker than in the opposite sex. 

Hab. Kauai, in the mountains at high elevations back of 
::\Iakaweli ancl the \;\laimea regions. One male, Olokele Canyon, 
September, 1920 (Swezey); two males and one female, Kalalau, 
June, 1922 (Bryan). 

The type, male, is labelled Olokele Canyon, Kauai. Septem
ber 5, 1920 (Swezey). 

The type, female, labelled Kalalau, Kauai, June 19. 1922 
(Dryan). 

Obs. This appears to be another "intermediate" form partak
ing more of the '"he<.iaheva" than the "kanakanus'' group. The 
characters of the tegmina are closely allied to the former, while 
the fossette and aedeagus indicate closer affinities to the latter. 
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31. Oliarus kanakanus Kirk. Plate VII, Figs. 114, 115. 

~Iale. Length, 8 to 8.75 mm. 

\\'i 1Hh of Yertex at base one and three-tenths to one and four-tenths 
times the >Yiclth at apex; width at apex one ancl one-tenth times the wiclth 
at origin of transwrse carina; length one and seven-tenths to one and nine· 
tenths times the 1vidth at base; carinae of apex obliquely conyerging from 
laternl margins of the fossette; trans1·erse carina, about one-fourth from 
apex, ><nb-angnlate or cun-ate (rnriable); fossette sub-quaclrate-rotundate, 
most!:· wider than long, cxcayate near anterior and si<lc margins, more or 
les., tnmeseent at anterior angles and without median longitlHlinal earina, 
or at nwst :t ><light tumescence at midcllc of trnnsycrse carina. 

Prow' an1l clnieus moderately excm·ate; base of fork of fronto-meclian 
errrina wry ><lightly producecl bcyoncl the carinae of apex of Yertex, more 
or less enna tc or else impressed or slightly obscure. 

Tegmina yellowish hyaline or else spotted yellowish fuliginons, two and 
eight-tenths times longer than wide at the miclcllc, costal margin not 
notably an·hecl nor thickenecl at base, basal two-thinls immaculate, or, if 
at a II macula te the Cl 1 + 2 has two or more fuliginous spots and a like 
number fu,e11 into costal margin, these latter sometimes little apparent. 
In lieu of the claval spots, one of the examples has all that area darkly 
pigmente1l. Apex of the costal cell always darkly spotted. Stigma and 
costa clark to light fuscous; apical third always more or less maculate with 
either large clark and irregular maculae or else with more or less sparsely 
rlistributcd spots. Tegminal Ycins on basal two-thirds yariable, more or 
less particolored fusco-piceus or fuscous with occasional pallid interrnp· 
tions, these latter more evident (when at all present) on the basal third, 
the apex uf the suture and the Sc; Ycins on apical thircl dark fuscous, 
exct'pt fur pale particolorations on the Cu and Sc; cross yeins more or less 
SLtffusecl. l'i'ings more or less fuliginous apically. 

Fnsco-piccus, legs fuscous or fusco-testaceous; margins of pronotum, tegn· 
Jae, base of frons narrowly, genae more or less, antl intero-lateral margins 
of Ycrtex more or less widely flavid; carinae of frons narrowly light casta· 
neons; rnacnla on lateral margins near fronto-clypeal suture large, fulvous. 

SeYeral dissections of the genital organs of extreme rnrieties present no 
ilifferences, the aedeagus being alike in all. There appears to be a closer 
affinity to 111011tan11s in the general structure of the aecleagus than to halea-

7.:alae. Both c>f these latter species are intermediate forms between the 
heral1cra and kanakanus groups, 

Female. Length, 10 mm. 

Except in size and in the pattern of the tcgmina, the characters and 
general coloration of the female arc much the same as those of the male. 

Tegrnina Yariable, largely banded and spotted yellow fuliginous and with 
1~ore or less sparsely distributed milky hyaline spots; largely pigmentecl 
light fnfcous basally, or with two or more distinct and dark maculae in 
clnrnl area; apical third largely and irregularly maculate, the extreme 
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apical veins particolorcc1 or palli<1 as in the male; tegminal veins fnsco
piceus largely interrnptc<1 on the basal two-thirds by more or less long 
palli<1 particolorations; cross veins suffnsec1 fuscous; costal margins alter
iiately particoloretl pale anc1 c1ark, but nu·iable, sometimes all fuscous. 

Hab. Hawaii, region of Kilauea, near volcano, and in Olaa 
and Hilo cl istricts. Reclescribed from six males and four females 
as follows: Five males and three females, Kilauea and upper 
CJ!aa. June-August. 1918 (Giffard), and one male, Kamana (back 
of 1-Iilo), ::\farch. 1018, and one female. Kilauea, June, 1917 
(Swezey). 

Var. a. 

~\lall'. Ll'llgth, I 111m. 

Htrmturally like the prccc<1ing, excPpt as to the follo\\'ing: \\'i,1th of 
1·,·1·tex at apex same as the ll'i<lth at origin of transYcrse carina; length 
tll'o arnl one-tenth times the width at base; fossette quac1rate. 

'l'egmina hyaliiw, largely suffnsc(l am! spottc11 yellow fnliginous; basal 
tmi-thircls immacnlatc, except for spot at apex of costal cell; apical third 
irrr•gularly maculate much as in some typical examples of kanak11111is. Tcg
rninal veins mostly pallid, with sparse dark-brown particolorations on basal 
half :111<1 more largely of the latter color on the sub-apical area; apical 
thin1 in part pallid; cross veins slightly suffuse(1; costa light fnscons, the 
niargin showing clarkn suffused particolorations; stigma pale fnscous. 
\\'i11gs largely and darkly fnliginons apically. 

Acdeagns of the same form am1 strnctnre as kanakamrs. 

!lab. Hawaii: Lower forest zone in Puna, 750 feet eleva
tion. two males, August, 1918 (Giffard). 

Obs. This is a very variable species which in certain respects 
has a superficial resemblance to some of the hevahcc·a group, 
but is well separated, not only by the much less arched and 
le~s thickened base of the costal margin, but also by the struc
ture of the apex and fossette of vertex. The structure of the 
aedeagus further separates it from lzc·uahcva forms and passes 
it on to another group which, for convenience, I have called the 
"fw11alw1111s group." Jt will be found, however, that the general 
structure of the aedeagus of lwha<:alu Kirk and of lwla1111s sp. 
nov., both of which also belong to this section, has closer affini
ties (notwithstanding the absence of the right 'apical spur of the 
phallus) to those of the hcva/ze·ua forms, and that in conse
quence one of these should, perhaps, take hereditary precedence 
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to lwnaka1111s as a group name. Because of this the question 
may arise why kanakanus and its close allies should be grouped 
under that name rather than that of kahavalu. I can only 
explain this because of sentimental reasons arising from the fact 
that kanakanus was the first and only species of this partirnlar 
group described by the late G. VI. Kirkaldy in his first paper on 
the Hawaiian Cixiidae,1 while lwhm•alu (another of his species) 
was not described until years later,2 and then only in his abbre
viated tables. 

The principal variations in ka11aka11us are in the pattern of 
the tegmina and in the coloration of the tegminal veins. Similar 
variations, however, will be found in all our mactdate forms, 
more particularly so in the females. Kirkaldy, in his tabular 
description (not in Fauna Haw.) of this species, refers to "a 
narrow median transverse stripe" on the tegmina of a female 
from Oahu, but it is quite probable that the male of this. when 
collected on Oahu, will have other characters which will better 
distinguish it from kanakanus of Hawaii. This Oahu female 
referred to by Kirkaldy apparently is not in the type collection 
of the British Museum, and it is certainly not included in his 
Honolulu material. These remarks as to the dimorphic features 
of this species are stressed because of material in my hands con
sisting of a fair series of females (from Oahu) belonging· to 
this division ( fossette without median carina) with which I can
not at present associate males nearer than kaohi11a11i, an Oahu 
species without any such median transverse stripe on the tegmen, 
but which, like lwnakanus (to which it is related), is itself one 
of the most variable species of all. It is, therefore, quite pos
sible that the Kirkaldy Oahu female example and the other Oahu 
specimens of the series above referred to are extreme varieties 
of lwohinani and, therefore, should not, because of the trans
verse coloring only, be determined as kanakanus. 

The example of lwnalwnus in the British Museum, marked as 
the "type" by Kirkaldy, is a female labelled No. 6.36 (i. e., 
Kilauea, Haw., August, 1896). If his description in Fauna Haw. 
is carefully followed it will be evident that he used mainly, if 

1 Fanna Haw., Vol. III, Part 2, December, 1902, p. 121 (Hemiptera). 

2 Pro. Haw. Ent. Soc., II, No. 2, September, 1909, p. 77. 
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not altogether, the characters and coloration of the female in 
preference to those of any male which he may have had at the 
time. ;\ o males were found in his material in either museum. A 
bad! y damaged male (without the tegmina) from l\folokai, and 
a iemale irom Oahu, had been referred to this species in the 
Honolulu material, but both are lacking in certain dominant 
external and genital characters of the type. The dissection of 
the aedeagus of this damag·ed male places it as lwhwualu of 
..\Iolokai. The "fragment" from l\Iolokai referred to by Kirk
aldy. and included by him in his tables, is no doubt the same 
5peCll11ell. 

32. Oliarus kahavalu Kirk. Plate VII. Figs. 116. 117. 

~la!,·. L<.·11gtil, 8 rnrn. 

< 'losc·h· l'<"iated to kanak111111s of Hawaii. It may be separated from that 
speciL•s in- tbe eolor a11tl pattern of the t<'gmina, 1Yhich is more hyaline and 
rnore lllaculat<.'; by th(• fossettc of n'rkx, \Yhich is a trifle longer than 
widv. and !1y tlw me11ian longitut1inal carina of the fossette, which is more 
dPn·loI""I. !mt by uo mea11s complete. 

Tcgrni11a rnostly clear hyaline, the corium spottel1, and the clavus all 
yellow fuliginous; three or rnorc fuscous maculae on the claval area, one 
at apex nf cc>Stal, antl another near the forks of the median cells; cross 
1·ei11s a II largelr suffuscl1 fuscous; apical third more or less sparsely and 
irregularl.1- 111,1culate. 'l't1gminal veins particolored whitish and fuscous on 
ba"1! half. l1ccorning all llark apically except for faint pallid particolora
tio11s in the Cn 1 and Cn lb area. Costa! margins at base similar to 
til<N' of l.-u11aka1111s, middle third more or less particolored with suffused 
light arn1 <1ark fnscons spots. Stigma light fuscous. Wings narrowly fnligi
nous a pieally. 

(Jfoui var.). Piceus; legs dark fuscous; margins of intero-lateral area 
~f wrtex. prouotum ant1 tegnlae sorditl!y rtaviL1. 

( Jfolol.-a i \·ar.). Fusco-piceus; legs fnsco-testaceous; margins of intern· 
la tcral area of vertex, pronotum, frons, etc., more or less fuh·ous. Macula 
at la tl'rnl rnargi ns of fronto-clypcal suture fulvous and of medium size. 

The at•deagns approaches nearer that of lwlcakalae than that of kanaka
uus, lint <liffl'.rs frorn both by the total absence of the long left spur at the 
apex of tht' phallus. 

Hab. .\ Iaui and Molokai. Redescribed from one male, \Vailuku, 
\\'est .\Iaui. September. 1919 (Williams), and from one male 
( "·ithout tegmina) from the Kirkaldy material, No. j89 ( Molo
kai. -ICCO feet. June. 1896, Perkins). 

Obs. This species was very briefly described by Kirkaldy 111 
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his tables and associated by him with kanakan11s on the basis of 
. tegminal coloration of a male ( ?) from l\folokai. l\ o specimen 
of that sex, however, is in the collection of the British l\I useum, 
the only representative of ka/zmJaln being a female ,,-hich is not 
labelled as the type by Kirkaldy. In the Bishop 1\Iuseum (Kirk
aldy material) there is a mutilated male (No. 589) specimen 
from Molokai (included in above description) which had bee1: 
determined as kanakanus. I believe this to be the Molokai 
"fragment" referred to by Kirkaldy when he tabulated the latter 
species. Although the tegmina are off, the external strnctu:es 
and the aedeagus are the same as the Wailuku example, \Yh1ch 
latter I have used (in part) for redescribing ka/za;:al11. There 
is a variation in the coloration of the body structures, but not 
any more so than one might expect to find in examples of th~ 
same species from two islands so close to each other as ..\Iolokat 
and Maui. Referring to the maculae on the tegmina of the 
single example before me, it may be expected that additional 
material from these two islands may vary more or less as to pat
tern and position, as is sometimes the case with other species, 
more particularly if the specimens have been collected in remote 
regions. In the material before me there is a single female 
labelled from Haleakala, April, 1920 (Forbes), which I rather 
hesitate to associate with this species without further material. 
The external structures place it in the "kanakanus group,'.' but 
the maculated tegmina and coloration are somewhat too remote 
from the male to make a positive determination. 

33. Oliarus kulanus sp. nov. Plate I, Fig. 6; Plate VII, Figs. 118, 
122. 

Male. Length, 10 mm. 

Width of vertex at base one and fiYe-tenths times the width at apex i 
width at apex about equal to the width at origin of transYcrse carina i 
length one and eight-tenths times the width at base; carinae of apex ob
liquely converging and coalescent with lateral carinae of fork of fronto
median carina; transverse carina, about one-fifth from apex, sub-truncate i 
fossette complete, quat1rate, one and two-tenths times wil1er than lo~g, 

excavate (much more so anteriorly) and without tumescence or Yisible sign 
of the rudimentary median longitudinal carina at mitk1le of transverse 
carina as seen in preceding species; lateral carinae viewed in profi~e 
straightly produced from origin of transverse carina to two-thirds of thell' 
loogth, posterior third cunate. 
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r l,qwus w1'.1· moderate]~· aml frons deeply cxcan1te. In profile the lateral 
rnrinae of frons sirnmte; carinac of fork of fronto·median carina diverg
ing an<l continuous with carinae of apex of .-crtex, forming no base to 
the fork; base of frons slightly tumescent, contiguous to lateral carinae 
of fork. 

Tcgrnina clear hyaline, fuliginous at base, otherwise remotely spotted 
:·ellowish, tll'o and six-tenths times longer than wide at middle, costal 
margin not ''notably'' archer] nor thickened at base; basal two-thirrls 
rnaculalt'. a blotch at apex of basal cell and base of Cu, aml three spots 
on cl:t Ya] area, rlark fuscous; costal cells "·ith the usual macula at apex 
arnl t1Yo or more (more or less distinct) light fuscous spots fused into 
cnstal margin near micldle, making it appear particolored; apical thirrl 
spar:;Pl.Y and remotely maculate. c\ll cross Yeins more or less suffused dark 
fuscous. Tc•gminal Ycins on basal two-thirds all largely particolored yel
lo11·ish-white with <lark fnscons; 1·cins on apical third all dark fuscous. 
11·ith thL• l'Xcr>ption of those at extreme apex of Cu 1 to Cu lb, which arc 
J>a!lid. Stigma <lark. \Vings narro\\'ly fnscous apically. 

< 'oloration of borly structures much the same as in the precelling. 'fhc 
strnct111·e of the aedeagus \'ery similar to that of kahavalu. 

.FcrnalP. Length, 11.:'i to 12 mm. 

fncluding the strncture of the fossPite, carinae of apex of vertex anrl 
th,. fork of fronto-rnctlian cariua, the female is much the same as !ht• 

rnak. 01w <·xample has the base of the fork obscure, not quite obsolet<'. 
Tht' lat«ral n1argins of the wrtex Yicwc<l in profile arc snb-arcuatc inste:ul 
of straiµ:ht, as in the male. 

\\'itl1 the exeq1tion that the margins of the pronotum, tegulae, frons, 
Pl<' .. arc nineh more conspicuously flayicl, the macula at lateral margins of 
fronto-el:·1wal sntnrc larger aml distinctly fulyous, ancl the hind margins 
of till' rnesonotum narrmvly fuh·ous, the coloration of the female is the 
sa1t1c as that of the male. 'l'egmina clear hyaline, fuliginous at base, 
b:wdcd an,] spotte1l )·ellowish fnliginous at rnitldle and apical thirds. Color 
of tegmi11al wins antl position of the maculae much the same as in the 
opposite sex. Cross Ycins suffuserl, except those on basal two-thirds. 

Hab. East .:\Iaui, at an elevation of 5000 to 5300 feet on the 
slopes of .:\Iount Haleakala. One male (the type) and three 
females. July. 1919 (Timberlake). 

Ubs. This species is closely allied to lwharnlu., but the dif
ference in size. the shape of the fossette, the lateral margins of 
the from. vie\red in profile, etc .. will easily separate it from that 
specie,;. There are one or more species peculiar to Kauai, be
lu11g·i11g· n10,;tly to other groups, \\'hich have a very similar struc
ture of the frontal fork and apex of vertex, but in these the base 
of fork is generally obscure. seldom obsolete. It is quite possible 
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that in a series both sexes may vary in this particular character, 
as it appears to be by no means either absolutely constant or 
reliable. 

34. Oliarus kaohinani Kirk. Plate VII, Figs. 119, 120. 

Male. Length, 7 to 8 mm. 

A wry Yariable species, in a measure allied to kaharalu. It may, in 
part, be separated from the latter species by the structure of the fossette 
of Yertex, the castaneous rnesonotal carinae, the less 'maculate tegmina, 
the more particolored tegminal yeins, and the generally lighter colorations 

of all the carinae and of the legs. 

The following yariations will be found in this species, Yiz.: V crtcx more 
or less wide; transverse carina of yertex cnrvate or sub-angulate; fork of 
medio·frontal carina sometimes impressed or obscure at base; angles at 
base of frons appearing more or less tumescent, but at most nernr obscur
ing the carinae of apex of vertex; fossette always wider than long, but 
quite ntriable as to width, more or less tumid medianly, with the tumes
cence sometimes extending halfway to the anterior margin, but ne\'cr form
ing a complete metlian longitudinal carina; carinae of apex of Yertex more 
or less obliquely conYerging from the lateral margins, as in its allies. 

'l'egmiua clear hyaliue, more or less banded arnl spotted yellowish fuligi-
11ot1s, always largely so on claYal area, in particular; more or less spar
ingly mnculatc on basal two-thirds, often with three fuscous macnlac on 
clam] area aml a spot at apex of costal cell (sometimes these arc hardly 
apparent or else quite absent); rarely the rnaculac 011 clan1s may be fournl 
to be fusccl, forming, as it were, a longitudinal band, anll the costal cell 
may be yery sparingly aml \'ery lightly spotted, or else all the basal two
thircls may be quite immaculate. Stigma light or dark fnscous, sometimes 
in part whitish internally. Base of costa structurally the same as in its 
close allies, excepting that the thickened portion appears to be less dis 
tinct. Apical third more or less sparsely and remotely maculate, sornetimcR 

with the maculae hardly apparent. 

Tegminal wins all more or less particolored fuscous and whitish or ye I 
lowish; cross Yeins suffused; costal margins alternately pale and dark. 

Wings niore or less narrowly fuliginous apically, yeius mostly fuscous. 

Dark fuscous or fusco-piceus, mesonotal carinae castaneous; carinae of 
vertex, frons and clypeus more or less fulvous or ochraceous; basal angles 
of frons more or less fulrnus; margins of pronotum and tegulae stramine
ous; maculae near lateral margins of fronto-clypcal suture fuh·ous, varia

ble in shape, but always large; legs flarn- to ft\sco-tcstaceous. 

The ac<leagus in general has close affinities to that of kalwvalu, but 
rlifTcrs particularly, as follows: The inner margin of the apical thin] of 
the periamlrium is more sinuatc, arnl the single apical spur of the apex 
of the phallus is yer.1· much shorter. 
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Var. 

:\fale. Length, S mm. 

This variety has the right mel1ian spur of the phallus shorter and cnr
vate, with a ,-cry rrnlilllentary left spur or spine at the apex; the projec
tion on the ventral surface of the periandrium, viewed laterally, is also 
larger than in the preceding; with these exceptions in the genital orga11s, 
there arc apparently no constant characters to t1ifferentiate it from 1 he 
type form abo\"e describc<1. 

Female. Length, 9 to 10 mm. 

The females, like the males, are wry variable in size and as to the pat· 
tern of the tegmina. The tegmina may either be almost or quite immncn
late or Plse, mon' comlllonly, the pigmentation may follow that of most of 
the males, excepting that an additional rnacula may or may not be present 
in thl' sub-apical area near the forks of the media. The tegminal Yeins 
arc more interruptec1 with dark and pallicl particolorations, alll1 the cross 
yei118 !llore largt>ly snffuscll fuscous than in the male. The colorations of 
the rncsonotum, frons, rte., are in general l1arkcr than in the latter sex. 
The castancons mcsonotal carinae am1 the pallid ,-enation of parts of the 
apical third of the tegmina arc, howcycr, constant in both sexes rrnd in all 

examples. 

liab. Oahu: On all mountain ranges and at various eleYa
tions from 1 j00 to 4000 feet. n.edescribed from twenty-fom 
males and twelve females from the following localities: 

r,·arictics ,,,itlz teglllilla a/1110.st im111ac11latc. 

:\Talcs. Length, 7.5 to 8 111111. 

One male, labelled ?\' o. 885, Honolulu ~fountains, September, 
and one female, No. 762. \Vaialua, :March, 1901 (Perkins). from 
the Kirkalcly material in Bishop l\foseum. 

One ma! e. \\T aialua ;..fountains-not dated-( Perkins) ; one 
male, J\lewa Heights, March. 1916 (Timberlake); one male, 
Lanihuli. October, 1919 (Williams); one male, Kalihi Ridge, 
.:\ p. 1920 (Bryan) ; one female, Kaumuohona (Muir) : one 
female. Opacnla . .:\farch. 1913 (Swezey). 

.:\Talcs. Length, 7 111111. 

One male, Makaleha Valley, December, 1919 (Swezey): one 
male. Tantalus, December, 1915 (Giffard). 

Va rirt ics wit 1z I cg1J1ina rnarnlatc. 

:\fales. Length, 8 mm. 

Seven males, Kalihi, Olympus, :\fount Kaala, Lanilmli, and 
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Palolo, 1914-1920 (Swezey, Timberlake, Bridwell, and Bryan), 
seven females, Olympus, Palolo, Nuuanu, \Vaialua, Vvaianae, and 
Kuliouou. 1913-1920 (Perkins, Swezey, Timberlake, Fullaway, 
and Bryan). 

.:\Iales. Length, 7 mm. 

Ten males and two females, Tantalus, :\fount Kaala, \Vaianae. 
Kuliouou. .:\Ialamalama, 1906-1920 (Giffard, Swezey, Timber
lake. and Bridwell). 

Obs. The supposed type of this species in the British .:\Iuseum 
is a male from the "Hon .. Mts.," labelled by Kirkaldy in pencil 
with the manuscript name "Kaiulalli." • ..\s with other of his 
tabulated species which were not described by him in the·,, fauna 
Ha\\·aiiensis." a specimen from his material was selected after 
his death as the type-in this instance the example above men
tioned. ...\ similar male and a female from the same locality
but not bearing any manuscript name-were retained by the 
Bishop .:\luseum as a co-type. Both of these latter examples 
agree with the rest of the series above described. Although 
Kirkalcly's tabulated description is quite inadequate and some
what misleading, it is obvious that the large series of both sexes 
before me refer to this maculate species. Any discrepancy as to 
size or other meastirement as between his description of the 
male and those included in the above series can be attributed 
to the fact th~t he had but three or four specimens at most to 
study and, in consequence, had little opportunity, if any, to judge 
of the extreme and intermediate variations which occur in exam
ples from various, and sometimes remote, localities on the island. 
It appears strange, however, that he omitted to note in his brief 
description the castaneous coloration of the mesonotal carinae. 
which in this species appears to be a constant character. His 
description of the female is that of a totally different species 
belonging to one of the "Divisions,'' which has the fossette com
pletely divided by a median carina. The males of this latter 
species have the tegmina immaculate, while those of kaohinani 
are maculate as described by him. The females of both species 
have the tegmina more or less macttlate, but are easily separated 
one from the other by the character of the fossette and of the 
basal angles of frons, as well as by the width of the vertex, 
which in kaohinani is wide and in the other very narrow. 
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The extreme and intermediate variations in kaohinani, as pre
viously referred to, have heretofore caused much confusion in 
determination. In the circumstances it would be unwise to split 
these variations into species or sub-species, even though in some 
isolated examples there may be found a minor difference in the 
stn1ctnre of some part of the aedeagus. 

35. Oliarus intermedius sp. nov. Plate VII, Figs. 121, 126. 

:llale. Length, 8 mm. 

·width of Yertcx at ba>;c one and two-tenths times the wiclth at apex; 
wi<1th at apex one and onc-tc11th times the width at origin of trnnsYersc 
<'arina; length twice the ll'idth at base; carinae of apex har<lly, if at all, 
:q11iare11t, '"1111lne11t \\'ith tun1eseellt :rr<•a at !Jase of frons; transH•rse 
carina. a\1ot1t one-fonl'th from apex. subtrnncatc; fossctte qnadrnte·rntun-
1lalc', wider than long. deeply cxcayatc anteriorly. \Yith the posterior ma1·gin 
swolil'll_, the lllc1li:u1 1011gitndinal carin:t appearing more or less produce<[ 
from mid11lc of transYersc carina am1 Ycrv faintly and narrowly fnrcate 
lrnt by no means forming a complete 11ivi~ion. Fr"ons anl1 clype:1s slight!; 
excaYatc; basal angles of frons more or less tumescent. 

Tegu1ina milky hyaline, ban1lc<1 am1 spotted yellowish fuliginons, hugely 
so in clav:d an11 sub-apical area; Ycry sp,ningly when at all maculate on 
the lrnsal two-thin1s, the light fnscous maculae, if present, being either at 
apex of elan1s or (han11y apparent) fnset1 into margin of costa; apical 
third sparsl'ly, remotely and irregularly spotted light fuscous. Tegminal 
w:ins largely particolorc11 light fnscous and whitish on basal third, less so 
arn] t1arker on mit1dle an11 apical thirt1s; costa alternately pale a1111 ,]ark; 
cross yeins on apical thin1 snffuse,1; stigma tlark fuscous, pallid at base. 
Wings narrowly fuliginous apically, wins <lark fnscous. 

Colorations much as in kuol1ina11i, except that the mesonotal carinae are 
fnsco-picens an,1 not castaneons. 

'l'hc ac<1t·agns diffns from its close allies principally by the much long
1
er 

and sharper spnrs at apex of the phallns antl the somewhat c1ifferent struc
ture of thl' apic:d third of the periandrium. The latter character, how
en•r, i,.; varialile within the species. 

1-lab. Kauai. One male. Kaholuamano, A.pril, 1920 (Kusche), 
and one male. Summit Camp, April, 1922 (Swezey); one female 
irom the Ki rkaldy material labelled 640 ( i. e., High Plateau, 
I-~auai. July, 1896. Perkins). 

The male type is the specimen labelled Kaholuamano. 

Obs. This species is closely allied to but quite distinct from 
kaohlna11i. Of the two males referred to, both have slight dif
ferences in the coloration and pattern of the tegmina. as well as 
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in the aedeagus. I have no doubt but that a large series collected 
from various localities on Kauai would present further varia
tions. The single female above referred to has the median longi
tudinal carina of the fossette more developed than in the male, 
and the tegmina are much more maculate basally and apically. 

36. Oliarus consimilis sp. nov. Plate VII, Figs. 123. 124. 

;\Ia le. Length, I mm. 

Yery similar in structure an,[ coloration to i11tcrn1cdius, but L1istinguishe<1 
by th~ less tumescent basal angles of the frons, the visible obliquely con
ycrging carinae of the apex of the yertex, the less cxc,watc fossettc, the 
more :<J'J"ll'l'nt an<l darker macnlation of the basal l\rn-thin1s, ant1 the less 

particolored apical thin1 of the tcgmina. 

It may further be distinguished by a c1isscction of the acc1eagus, the 
apical third of the pcriamlrinm of which is quite t1iffen•nt in strnctnre from 

its close re la ti Ye (see figure). 

:Female. Length, 9 mm. 

\'\ith the exception of the pattern of the tcgmina the female is similar 
to the male in structure and coloration. Tcgmina milky hyaline; the 
clavus, a transverse band at the mil1dle am1 a large spot in the sub-apical 
area yellowish fuliginous; basal two-thirds maculate, a suffnsed area at 
extreme base, a macnla at apex of clavus, two or more in costal area, and 
a large am1 very irregular area ill the region of the forks of the media 
and ra11ial cells extending to the apical third, all l1ark fuscous; apical 
third irregularly but largely maculate. Tegminal veins on basal two-thirds 
particoloret1 da1·k fuscous and whitish; on apical third the veins are mostly 
dark ,rith slight whitish particolorations near extreme apex. Wings in both 
sexes completely hyaline, except for a wry narro\Y fumose apical margin; 

Yeins t1ark fuscons. 

Hab. Kauai, in the lower forest above Lihue, at 800 feet 
elevation, four males and one female, l\Iay 13. 1923 (Swezey). 

37. Oliarus kauaiensis Kirk. Plate VI, Figs. 90, 91. 

:\fale. Length, 5.5 mm. 

Wi11th of n'rtex at Lase one arnl three-tenths to one and four-tenths 
times the width at apex; wit1th at apex a little more than the width at 
origin of transverse carina; length one and six-tenths times the width 
at base; carinae of apex snb-cnn·ate; transverse carina, about one-fourth 
from apex, curwd; fossette snb-quadrate-rotundate, wider than long, deeply 
excavate anteriorly, posterior margin swollen, with the met1ian longitudinal 
carina more or less cleYeloped, but nm·er forming a complete division. 

Frons a1111 clypeus very moderately excayate, carinae and suture distinct, 
median occllus obscure; basal angles of frons Yery slightly (sometimes not 
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at all) tu111est'.<'nt; l1ase of fork of mcdio-frontal carim1 more or less i111-
prcssctl and Yery slightly produce11 beyond carinae of the apex. Fore tibiae 
short. 

Tcgmina more or less milky hyaline, with the basal third darkly fumosc, 
a ncbulose (sometimes light fuscous) transverse band at mitldle thin!_, aml 
one or more similar spots in the costal cell; apical third Ycry sparingly 
an<l remotely, if at all, spottetl. 'regminal Ycins on the basal two-thirds 
l'ale and dark (not particolored); apical third and the costa all dark fns
cous; cross wins more or less suffusetl; stigma dark fuscous, pallid at 
base; granules brownish, moLlerately distinct. ·wings clear hyaline, ,-eins 
light to Llark fuscous. 

.-\cd<'agus \1-ith the meclian right spnr of the phallus short anq cun-ed 
a1Hl l1oth apical spurs stout aiHl of medium length. 

l'iceus: cariuac of vertex narrowly aml of frons more wiLlely ochraceous 
t1r fan1-testaceous, the coloration of lateral carinae above and below 
fronto-cly p<'al suture \\'i1leni11g out ( \Ve<lge-sha pcd) without forming the 
macula usually present in other species.: carinae of pronotum and tegulac 
~t r:uninenus; legs fnsco+testaccous. 

Fl'lllale. LPng·tl1, () rnn1. 

\\"itli the <·xecl'tion of the 11attern of the tegmina, the structure and 
coloration uf the female arc the same as tho.<oc of the male. Tcgmina 
slightly milky hyal;nc. more or iess diffnscLl yellowish fuliginous at the 
li:ts<'. a .silllii:ir b:tnd transyersPly at mi<ldlc an,l more or less spotk<l the 
""nc suli-apically; tcgminal Ycins un lm!'al two-thirds, inclmling the costa, 
mostly palL• but so11w1vlmt clarker at b:\se, in the miLldle and on all of 
the apical thirt1; cross Yei11s more or less suffuse<!; granules brownish, very 
,Jistinct. 

l-Iab. Kauai, 111 the lower forest zone, at 800 feet. Re
clescribecl from seven males ancl four males, Lihue, May 13, 
1923 (Swezey). 

Obs. Kirkaldy has a very inadequate description of a female 
in his tables. but does not refer to the male. The species is not 
represented in the British r-Iuseum collections, nor were there 
any specimens in the balance of the Kirkaldy material at the 
Bishop ~[uscurn, Honolulu. A male and female from the above 
series have been selected as "'lectotypes" of the species. 

Among both males and females there is a tendency towards 
irnmaculacy, \Yhich fact \\-ill account for variations in the pattern 
and coloration of the tegmina. 
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38. Oliarus waialeale sp. nov. Plate VI, Figs. 92, 93. 

1fale. Length, 6 mm. 
A variable species, but in general structurally similar to kmiaiensis 

except for the broader tegmina, a somewhat willer vertex aml a slight dif
ference in the character of the fossette, which in some examples is shorter 
ancl less excavate_, having the tumid area at middle of the posterior mar
gin, together with the more or less produced median longitudinal carina, 

either obsolete or obscure. 
Tegmina hyaline, broader arnl less elongate than in kauaiensis, more ?r 

Jess yello,Yish fnliginous aml sparingly or faintly spotte11 light fuscous m 

the costal area. (In some examples these spots are hardly, if at all, 
apparent.) Tegminal Yeins more or less particolorecl testaceous and fus
cous on the basal two-thirds (appearing alternately pale and clark); costa 

testaceous or fuscous_, Yariable; granules ycry distinct. 

The aecleagns differs from lcmwiensis in the. right meclian spur of the 
phallus, \vhich is longer and stouter, and in the apical thin! of the peri

andrium, which is mnch more elongate. 

}'emale. Length, 6 . .5 mm. 
'l'he two female examples before me appear to be yery similar to the 

male in structure an,] coloration. 

Hab. Kauai, on the mountains back of 'vVairnea. One male, 
Waialeale trail, May, 1920, and one male, near vVaialae River, 
January, 1920 ( Kusche) ; three males and two females, Kokee, 

July, 1922 (Fullaway). 
Type, male, labelled Waialeale trail, SOCO feet, May, 1920 

(Kusche). 
Type, female, labelled Kokee, J~1ly, 1922 (fullaway). 

Obs. This species, like its close relative ( kauaicnsis), is very 
variable, particularly as to the pattern of the tegmina and colora
tion of the tegminal veins. In the collection there is a female 
labelled "near W aialae River, March 29, 1920 ( Kusche)," with 
a much darker pattern of the tegmina and veins which may pos

sibly be refered to this species. 

39. Oliarus lihue sp. 110v. Plate VI. Figs. 94, 95. 

Male. Length, 6.:3 mm. 
Width of Yertex at base one and four-tenths times the \\'iLlth at apex; 

wiLlth at apex one and one-tenth times the wiclth at origin of transver0e 
carina; length one and six-tenths times the \YiLlth at base; carinae of apex 
truncate, but appearing cleflccted or Llecun-ecl in certain aspects, more or 
less obscure because of its coalescence with the tumescent area of the 
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"ntcriur a11gles of T lie fosscttc aml the b:rnal angles of the frons; trans
n•1·se carina, a hunt one-third from apex, tnrncate; fossette complete, quall
ra tc, vcr.v little wider than long, modem tcly cxcm-atc, anterior ang Jes 
largely tumescent_. gi Ying that area a rohHl<la te appearance; median longi
tnclinal cari11a obsolete. 

}'r<ms and clypeus mo11cratcly cxc:n-atc; basal angles of frons slightly 
tumescent; base of fork of mcclio-frontal carina impressed. Fore tibiae 
mo<lerately short. 

'l'cgmina hyaline, largely fuliginous on basal third and "-ith fuscous 
maculae close to inner margin on apical third. Tegminal veins on basal 
t\YO-thirds and the costa flavo-testaceous, apical third dark fuscous; cross 
nins lightly suffused; stigma dark fuscous. pallid basally. Wings clear 
hyaline, n~in,; tlark fuscous. 

Piceus; earinae of ,·ertcx narrowly, the la tern! margins nt apex of frons 
a110.l base of clypeus (mac.ula absent) more witlely, flavo-testaceous; pro
Hotrn11 (sordidly) arnl teguhc largely stra111incous; legs testaceous. 

J<'Pmak. l.cngth, I mm. 

The female t1ifft'rs from tlw male, as follows: .Fossctte as wide as long, 
qu:ulwtc·rotu1111ate, slightly tnmcsct•11t posteriorly with the median longi
tudinal ea1·i11a n1dirne11tary; carinac of apex of Yertcx obliquely com·crg
jng fro1n lateral rnarg;ins of fossctte; trarn:1yerse carina cnr~;ate. 

Tt•glllina hyalinp with the basal thin! all <1ark fuliginous and contiguous 
to ;;111H•, an irn1•gular a111l \Yitle trnns,·erse dark fuscous baml mcclianly; 
two ur lllore darkish maculae in the costal cell, allll the apical thir11 with 
a "·idc arnl irregularly curn'cl dark fuscons band following the snb-apical 
111argin. TPgrninal yeins on l>asal two~tllin1s in part pale, an,1 on apical 
third all dark fuscous; cos ta light fnscous; cross veins largely suffusc<l 
:111d stign1a <lark fuscous. \Vings clear hyaline, narrowly fmnate apically, 
veins dark fuscous. 

Hab. Kauai, in the lower forest zone, at 800 feet elevation. 
One male and one female (the types), Lihue, .i\fay 13, 1923 
(Swezey). 

Obs. Superficially, this speoes has somewhat the general 
appearance of some in the tarai-morai group, but the extreme 
difference in the character of the aedeagus places it elsewhere. 
The female, although taken at the same time and in the same 
place as the male. is suspiciously this species, the uncertainty 
being clue principally to the difference in the structure of the 
Yertex. Other characters associating it with the male have led 
me to reicr it to this species until a larger series of the latter 
can be obtained. 
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40. Oliarus opuna Kirk. Plate I, Fig. 10. 

Male. Length, 5 to G 111111. 

~Width of vertex at base one and one-tenth to one and two-tenths times 
the width at apex; "'idth at apex slightly more than width at origin of 
transverse carina; length one and five-tenths to one arn1 six-tenths times 
the willth at base; carinae of apex thickened, curved or else obliquely con
verging from lateral margins of fossette; transverse carina, about one
fourth from apex, truncate; fossette transverse, two and one-half times 
(somewhat more or less) wider than long, moderately excarnte, the thick
ened carinae of apex giving it a rotundate appearance anteriorly, without 
median longitudinal carina. 

Frons and clypeus moderately excavate; mellio-frontal carina t1istinct 
with the base of the fork straight anrl more or less impressed; fronto
clypeal suture distinctly forming a ridge or keel almo3t straightly converg
ing from the lateral margins of the frons to the median ocellns, which 
latter is more or less intlistinct, clue to the tumescent carina at the 
junction. 

Viewed in profile the upper part of gcnae, between anterior margins of 
eyes and fossette, motlerately lengthened, \\-ith the lateral carinae of frons 
and of the vertex sub-arcuate. 

Tibiae an,1 tarsi unusually 5hort. 

Tegmina clear to milky hyaline, maculate; lmsal thinl largely, a narrow 
and irregular transYerse bam1 at the middle (sometimes interrupted). a 
slightly undulate band from stigma to apex of clavus alH1 two or more 
spots in the costal area, fuscous; tegminal veins on basal tmi-thinls pale 
sordid flavous; costal margins more or less suffused fuscous; wins on apical 
third light fuscous; cross veins nebulose or suffused fuscous; granules dark. 
distinct; stigma dark fuscous. Wings pale milky hyaline; veins light fuscous. 

The aedeagus of the male is conspicuously different from all other 
groups, not only in the apical third of the periandrium, but also becau~e 
of the addition to the left margin of the phallus, medianly, of a long, 
stout, and curved spur. The apical third of the phallus also differs in 
structure from otbe1· groups. 

Fnsco-piceus; mesonotal carinae castaneous; margins of pronotum an_«l 
carinae of vei"tcx and frons narrowly flavous; tegulae largely pale stram1-
neous; macula at lateral margins near fronto-clypeal suture more or less 
indistinct. Legs more or less fusco-testaceous. 

}'emale. Length, 6.25 mm. 

The female is very similar to the male in structure and in t be pattern 
of the tegmina, exc~pting that the fossette is wit1er, the tibiae an<l tarsi 
a little longer, and the maculae on the tegmina in general darker. The 
color of the mesonotum, frons, etc., arn1 of the legs is solllewhat Yariablc. 
the former ranging from fusco-piceus to piceus, am! the latter more palli1l 
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than in the male. The margins of the pronotum, ,·ertex, etc., also appear 
more flavic1 than in the latter sex. 

Hab. Hawaii. Redescribed from four males and five females 
as fo~~O\\"S: Two females (para types) labelled 656 (Kilauea:· 
I-Iawa11. :'l.ugust, 1896, Perkins) ; three males and one female 
I~'.lauea. July. 1906. from Astelia sp. (Perkins) ; one male'. 
~\.1lauea. August 5, 1919. from Coprosma sp. (Swezey); one 
:ernalc. ::~1gust 2. 1919, from Dubautia sp. (Swezey), and one 
ternale. I,J!auea, from Xrphrolepis exaltata in steam fissure on 
[aya How close to crater. August 25, 1919 (Giffard). 

Obs. It appears eYident that when Kirkaldy wrote his de
scription of this species in the Fauna Haw. he had no male 
spec~mens i1_1 his material. Both his description and the figure 
are 1 rorn a temale, and his later tables did not include the male. 
The only specimen in the British Museum is a female which is 
marked "type·.· by Kirkaldy, and it and the two female para
types '.'.1 the J31shop Museum are labelled No. 656 (i. e., Kilauea, 
Hawa11, . .\ugust, 1896, Perkins). All the males and the other 
females in the material before me have since been collected by 
Dr. Perkins and others. 

The qnite different structure of the aedeagus, the unusual 
\\·id th oi the fo~sette and other characters of the vertex together 
wi_th the ~h01:tness. of the fore tibiae and tarsi, easil; separate 
tlm and the tollowmg three species (all closely allied) from all 
other gToups in this division. 

41. Oliarus euphorbiae sp. nov. Plate II, Fig. 16; Plate VI, Fig. 102. 

:\[ale. Length, ;) to 5.5 Illlll. 

Yer.Y like the .preceding in gl'neral appearance anll equally Yariable in 
tlH• d11ncns10ns of the vertex, ete. It differs mostly in certain of the charac
ters of the aedeagus and in the pattern of the tegmina. 

. :regn.1ina clear to milky hyaline, barn! thinl immaculate; very light or 
faint fu.,con., spots more or IPss sparingly scatterell on the rni<lcllc and 
apical thinh, ,·cry rarely with an unintcrrupte<1 median transverse band 
aml ncYer wit~1 an apical undulate baml between the stigma and apex of 
the clan1s as rn OJ!Ww; costal cell always spotte<l, the spots detached alHl 
not fu"·d into the costal margin. Tegminal veins light flavous, slightly 
darker toward extreme apex; cross Yeins on apical third largely suffuse<] 
01:. nebulose; grannies dark fuscons :uHl very distinct; stigma pale fuscons. 
\\ rngs .h.rnlinc, veins light fnscous. 
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The coloration of the body structures is variable, but differs from the 
preceding species, as follows: M.esonotum, vertex, frons, etc., from fuscous 
to ferruginous, mesonotal keels more strikingly castaneous; margins of 
pronotum, etc., more flavicl; legs paler and more or less stripe1l fuscous. 
Lateral margins near fronto-clypeal suture more or less \Yi<lel.1- fnlrnus. 

Female. Length, G to 6.5 mm. 

Excepting for the clifference in length, the corresponding. <lifference in 
the dimensions of the vertex and the darker pattern of the tegmina, there 
is no appreciable clifference between the female and the male. 

Hab. vVest Maui. Described from eight males and eight 
females, as follows: Three males and three females, Iao Yalley, 
July, 1920. from E 11 phorbia sp. (Swezey) ; two males and one 
female, Vlailuku, September, 1919 (Williams) ; three males and 
four females, Waihee Valley, February, 1920 (Giffard). 

The male and female types are specimens labelled from Iao 
Valley, July 8, 1920, on Euphorbia sp. (Swezey). 

Obs. Due probably to greater isolation, the vVaihee Valley 
examples show a tendency to more maculation of the tegmina 
and to darker coloration than do those from Iao and \Yailuku. 
The species is undoubtedly a close relative of the preceding. 

42. Oliarus acaciae Kirk. Plate I, Fig. 9; Plate II, Fig. 14. 

~Iale. Length, 4.i5 to 5 mm. 

Extremely like the two preceding species in strnctmc arnl in the colr•r 
and pattern of the tegmina. Except for the fuliginons area at basal third. 
the maculation. is nearer that of eitphorbiac than that of O/!ltnu, lint in 
some exam pies a mo<lified and sometimes hanlly a pparcnt transverse mc1 lian 
ban<1 replacing or joining the maculae, is e\'ident, as in the latter name1l 
species. The nndnlatc apical band between the stigma and the apex of 
the clavns always seen in 0111oia is quite absent, the same as it is in 
cnz1lwrbiac. Color of the body strnctnres much the saine arnl a~ Yarial>IP 
as in the precc<ling. In some examples the mesonotal aml other carinac 
appear to be more :f1avi1l . 

'rhe ae<leagus of pxamplcs dissectecl is nearer that of c111>l1orbiac. The 
small spur at extreme apex of the phallus may not be co1Btant, as in 
one example it was either quite absent or else lost in the surromH1ing 
membrane. 

Female. Length, 5.75 to G mm. 

The female is similar to the male, except that the coloration appears 
in general much paler. This coloration, like that of the pattern of the 
tegmina, is, however, yery variable and appears to <lepeml upon locality. 
e. g.: the Kaala Mountain (\Vaianae range) examples ha Ye more anll 
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darker macnlac, while those from Niu (Koolau range) have these more 
spa1·sc anl1 lighter. 

Hab. Oahu. 
as follo11·s: 

l\.edescribed from five males and five females, 

\\.aianae Range. Three males and two females Kaala Moun
tains. from .-'f.cacia l·oa, ,-\ngust, 1912 ( Svvezey), a'nd one female 
Kaala ::\fountains. July. 1917 (Timberlake). . ' 

.\orth h-::oolau Range (windward side). One male, \"v'aiahole, 
Dec cm bcr. l lJ 19 (Swezey) : (East, Ice side) one male and one 
female . .\iu. February. ll)l8 (Swezey), and one female, :Niu 
ridge. February, 1 ()18 (Timberlake). 

C JL,;. There is a single male specin1e11 in the British J\Iuseum 
laLcllecl "}.::aala .i\Its. from Koa," representing this species as the 
type'. .\ o sp~~imens of either sex were in the Kirkaldy mate
nal rn the L1shop_ ::\Iuseum at Honolulu. Evidently, Kirkalcly 
had not seen the kmale, as that sex is not referred to by him 
111 his tables. 

-13. Oliarus koae sp. llOY. Plate VI. Fig. 103. 

~la le'. Ll'ngth. ;),i) mm. 

('l<»!'!y :dliP<I and very similar in s1rncturc all(l coloration to the pre
<'<'ding thn'<' spcci<'s. 1t differs in strn<:ture in the \Yidth at apex of the 
n•rtex, \\·hi"h is une an(] t\rn-tcnths times the witlth at origin of trans
Y!'l'SL' rnrina. in the \\'i<lcr an(l comparatiYcly shorter fossette of vertex, 
and in th(· sl10rte1wd :ul!l narrower gcnae Letween the margins of the eyes 
and th<.• latc•ral cariuae of the frons an(l of the vertex. 

Tegmina sparing I\· antl sparsely maculate · basal third in part f l' · • _ • • , < , u lg1nou~, 
with rnon' or less irregular an<l intcrruptc<l light fuscous maculae medianh 
and 11·ith scattered sp'.>ts on the apicai third; costal cells with three spot~ 
attacl:cd to hut Hot fusc<l into the costal margin as in opmw. Tegminal 
\'L'1ns 011 Lasal t\\'o-thinls pale, hut snpcrlicially they appear darker because 
of thL' !'.lose:· and unusually (]istinct :tll<l prominent <lark fuseous granules; 
':nsta 11ale, \\'Ith tl:c inner margins (]ark<'r; Yeins on the apical third (lark 
fuscllus; nuss veins nelrnlllsc suffused· sti<rina thrk fusco \V' 1 
li111\ "''ins dark. . ' ' ' · " ' ' us. rngs iya· 

. .\II the cli:nactc1·s of the acdeagus arr somc\\'hat (lifferent from its allies 
('l'<' fignl'l'). 

l ban· not seen the female. 

Hab. I(auai, on the high mountains back of \\Taimea. De-
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scribed from a single male (the type) labelled Halemanu. 
August 26, 1921, from Acacia lwa (Swezey). 

Obs. A .. s in other Kanai forms which are closely related to 
species from the other islands in the archipelago, the difference 
in strncture and coloration in these are much more apparent. 
This Kauai form is no doubt one extreme and opuna of Hawaii 
the other in this particul~r group. the intermediates being euplzor
biae of ::\Iaui and araciac of Oahu. 

44. Oliarus niger sp. llOV. Plate VI, Figs. 88. 89. 96. 

~Tale. Length, Ci.5 to I mm. 

Vertex Yariabh', width at base Olll' and four-tenths to one and lin'-(L'llths 
times the width at a1wx; wi,lth at apex equal to or a little wider than 
at origin of transYerse carina; length about t\Yice the width at base; 
carinae of apex more or less obscure because of surroumling tumescence, 
but appearing to cune from lateral margins of fossette to basal margins 
of fork of mc(lio-frontal carina; transverse carina, about one-fourth from 
apex, sub-truncate; fossctte rnriable, sub-quadrate, generally a little wider 
than long, anteriorly excavate with a slight tumescence at angles, giving 
the apical carinae of apex a more or less roturnlate appearance, posteriorly 
tnmi(l, but, at most, with only a rudimentary development of a median 
longituclinal carina. 

Frons arnl clypeus excavate; basal angles of frons somewhat tumescent; 
base of fork of medio-frontal Carina more or less de,·eloped, sometimes 
impressed, obscure, or else quite absent. 

Tegmina milky hyaline, immaculate, about two and one-half times longer 
than '"ide at the middle, more or less arched at base, with the costa 
thickened (not as notably as in the species of the hevaheva group), cla val 
area more or less nebulose, aml apex of the costal cell slightly suffusetl 
fuscous. 'I'egminal veins, including costa, mostly piceus, but occasionally 
with those of the basal hrn-thirds fnsco-piceus; granules imlistinct; stigma 
fusco-piccns; cross veins not si1ffused. ·wings hyalinc, YCins all tlark. 

Aetlcagus with the basal spur of the phallus unusually elongate, the 
right me(lian and apical spurs short; right margin of the apical third of 
the periandrinm protlnced and acute. '!'he anal aml genital styles of this 
species are much broader than those seen in most of the other species. 

Piceus \\·ith the margins of the pronotum, tegulae, vertex, and frons 
more or less rlavous and with the f!avid macula at lateral margins near 
fronto-clypeal suture prominent; legs fusco·piceus. 

Female. Length, 7.5 to 7.75 mm. 

Except as to size, the female is very similar to the male in structure. 
The posterior margin of the fossette, however, appears to have a more 
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tumitl development. With exception of the tegmina, the coloration of the 
female is also the same as that of the male. 

'l'egmina milky hyalinc, more or less maculate, am1 with the costa less 
arched than in the male. Cla,·al area more or less fuliginous; an irregulrrr, 
wi<le, and sometimes interrnptetl median trnns,·erse band, sparse spots on 
the snb·apical area, and two or more on the apical third, fuscous; teg
rnin:d veins fnsco-piccus, more or less sparsely particolored "·hitish or vel
lowish on the Cl 1 + 2, the Cu (sub-apically) aml the Sc. In some ex~m
plcs one or more, if not all, of these maculae and particolorations of the 
veins may be hardly apparent or f)uite absent. 

Hab. Hawaii, in the forest along· the South Kona Road, at 
an elevation of from 1500 to 2'000 feet. Described from five 
males and four females, August, 1917-1922 (Giffard), and two 
males and one female, Aug·ust, 1919 (Swezey). 

Types. male and female, labelled South Kona Road, No. 9, 
1900 feet elevation. August 22, 1917 (Giffard). 

Obs. The vertex of the male and the pattern of the tegmina 
of the female of this species are quite variable. There are two 
i ernale examples in the material taken at the same time and 
locality with males, one of which is obscurely maculate and the 
other quite immaculate, except for two spots on the apical third
one between Cu la and Cu lb, and one between Scl and Sc2. 
How far such variations ,,-ould extend in a larger series is 
impossible to say. The species, however, is quite unlike any 
other so far studied, and may be easily distinguished by the 
broader and more or less arched tegmina, the thickened - (not 
notably) cos ta, together with the piceus appearance of the insect 
as a whole. 

45. Oliarus silvestris Kirk. Plate VI, Figs. 97, 98, 101. 

:Jfnk. Lc•ngt!t, I mm. 

.\Yirlth of \Crtcx at base one and four-tenths times the wi<lth at apex; 
\\"I<lth at appx :1 trifle more than the wi<lth at origin of transverse carina; 
length one• and six-tenths times the wiLlth at base; carinae of apex ob
liqucl.r cnne<l :ind coalescc11t with basal si<lcs of fork of· mellio-frontal 
carina; trans,·erse carina, less than one-fourth from apex, truncate; fos
sette quadratc, abont as \ride as long, moderately excavate, posterior 
margin 'rithont any de,·elopment of the metlian longitudi~al carina; upper 
part of the gL•nac between the anterior margins of the eyes anrl fnssette, 
in profile, k>ngthenerl; lateral margins of frons (also in profile) sub
arcuate, aml those• of two-thirds of the vertex straight. 
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Prons anc1 clypeus moderately excavate; fork of wedio-frontal carina 
narrow, the base almost obsolete; median ocellus imlistinct. Fore tibiae 
short. 

'l'egmina clear to cloudy hyaline, immaculate; tegminal veins on basal 
two-thinls pale fnscous in the clavus and Sc and R, arn1 Llarker in the 
rest of the corium; veins on the apical third all fusco-piceus; stigma aml 
costa fusco-piceus; cross veins not suffused; granules all dark. 'Wings clear 
hyaline. 

Pi cc us; carinae of pronotmn and tegulae narrowly, margins of lateral 
carinae of wrtex more widely, and an elongate macula at lateral margins 
near fronto-clypeal suture, stramineous; legs fusco-testaceous. 

Female. Length, 7 .75 to 8 mm. 

}~xcepting that the posterior margin of the fossette of vertex indicates 
a rutlimentary <leyelopment of the median longitudinal carina, and that the 
tegminal veins on the basal two-thircls are all pale fnscous instead of pale 
aiHl 1lark, the female is the same as the male in structure ancl coloration. 

Hab. Kauai. Redescribed from one male and three females, 
as follows: One male and one female, Summit Camp, April 23, 
1922, and one female, Lihue, 800 feet elevation, May 13, 1923 
(Swezey) ; one female labelled 640 (Kauai, July, 1896, Perkins). 

Obs. In the Kirkaldy material there were two females, one 
of which (a damaged specimen) represents the species in the 
British Muse um and . the other, also damaged, is in the Bishop 
Museum, Honolulu. Both of them are labelled No. 640. 

This species is. easily distinguishable from most others by the 
lengthened upper part of the genae. 

46. Oliarus halemanu sp. nov. Plate VI, Figs. 99, 100. 

Male. Length, 5.25 mm. 

Width of vertex at base one and two-tenths times the width at apex; 
width at apex a trifle more than the width at origin of transverse carin~; 
length one am1 seYen-tenths times the width at base; carinae of apex 
obliquely comerging to the basal sides of the fork of media-frontal 
carina; transverse carina, about one-fourth from apex, curved; fossette 
quadrate·rotullllate, much wider than long ( 7 to 4), anteriorly deeply 
excavate with the angles more or less tumescent, median longitudinal 
carina slightly tlevelopecl; median carina of vertex distinct. 

Frons mo<lerntely excaYate, base of fork of medio-frontal carina wide, 
impressed, more or less obscure; basal angles of frons more or less tumes
cent; fore tibiae short. 

Tegmina clear yellowish-hyaline, immaculate, about one antl a half times 
longer than broad at the middle; tegminal veins (including costa) pale 
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tcstaccons, 111<n1cratl'ly 11articolorec1 fuscons, medianly; stigma pallid; cross 
veins (in part) more or less light fuscous; granules t1ark and wry 11istinct. 
\\'ings clear hyali11e, ,·cins fuscons. 

Son1id tcstaccous; mcsonotal keels llavit1; ab11omen fuscous; macula at 
lateral margins near fronto·clypcal suture present, but very indistinct. 

Hab. Kauai, on the mountains back of Vvaimea. Described 
from one male (the type) labellecl IIalemanu, August 29, 1921 
(Swezey ) . 

47. Oliarus agnatus sp. nov. Plate YI. Figs. 107, 108; Plate VIII, 
Fig. 139. 

:\[ale. Length, G mm. 

·width of vertex (tt base one and t\ro-tenths to one arn1 three-tenths 
times the \\'id th at apex; \\"idth at apex one arn1 one-tenth times the width 
at origin of trans\·erse carina; length one arn1 seven-tenths times the width 
at bast'; carinac of apex obliquely converging to the base of fork of 
rnctlio-frontal carina; trnns,·erse carina, a little mo.re than one-fourth from 
apex, etirvetl; fossettc qua<1rate, slightly longer (metlianly) than wit1e, 
n-ith the !ll('dian longitU<linal carina more or less t1evelopct1, but not com
plete; in profile the upper part of the genae between the anterior margins 
of the eyes and of the fossettc shortened, am1 the lateral cari11ae of vertex 
anll of the frons almost arcuate. 

l-'rons and clypens ,·cry moderately excanttc; fork of nwdio-frontal 
e:nina narrow with the base cnrrcd. ~"ore tibiae shortene11. 

'rcgmina light yellowish hyalinc, clondy, immaculate. Tegminal veins 
(including costa and commissnre) on basal two-thirds light stramineous, 
becoming fnsco-testaccous at apical thin1; stigma and apical margin fus
cons; grannlcs pale, bnt fairly distinct. 

Dark ftrncons; margins of vertex, frons, etc., ochraceous; mesonotal keels 
more or less dark castaneons; pronotum am1 tegulae sordidly stramineons; 
ma en la at lateral margins near fronto·clypeal sutnre not at all apparent; 
legs fusco-testaceous. 

Ae<lcagns with the meclian spnr of the phallns stout and long, arn1 the 
right aml left apical spnrs qnite small, but distinct. 

Hab. Lanai. Described from one male (the type), 3000 feet 
elevation, December 26, 1916, labelled H. G. (Gibson), No. 43, 
also from same region and elevation, one male, January 19, 1917, 
labelled H. G .. :-\o. 56. 

Obs. Superficially hke the typical form of similis, and might 
at first sight be mistaken for that species because of the clouded 
yellowish and immaculate tegmina and the similarity of color of 
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the veins. It is, however, quite distinct. The structure of the 
vertex, the very much shortened upper portion of the genae 
(in profile) and its smaller size will easily separate it from the 

inaequalis-similis group. 
I have seen no female which I could positively associate with 

this species. It is to be presumed that the usual variations in 
color and in the proportions of the vertex will be observed, 

should a larger series be taken. 

48. Oliarus albatus sp. nov. Plate VI, Figs. 104, 105. 

J\fale. Length, :'5.5 to 5.75 mm. 
·width of vertex at base one and two-tenths to one and three-tenths 

times the wit1th at apex; width at apex about the same as width at origin 
of transverse carina; length twice the width at base; carinae of apex 
apparently obliquely converging to basal margins of_ fork of media-frontal 
carina, but more or less obscure, due to their coalescence >Yith the tumes
cent anterior angles of fossette; transverse carina, about one-fourth from 
apex, curved; fossette quadrate-rotunclate, almost as Jong as >Yic1e ( 4 to 5), 
anteriorly excavate, with the angles tumescent and median longitudinal 

carina rudimentary . 
. Frons and clypeus excavate; base of frons narrow and more or less 

tumescent; base of fork of media-frontal carina obscure. Fore tibiae short. 

Tegmina very milky-white hyaline, immaculate, about twice as long as 
wide at the middle; tegminal veins on the basal two-thirds whitish and 
on the apical third light fuscous; stigma fnscous; cross veins very lightly 
suffused and the granules very indistinct. Wings milky-white, with the 
veins o~ the basal two-thirds whitish arnl on the apical third wry light 

fuscous. 
Fuscous; mesonotal carinae castaneous; pronotum and tegulae strami

neous; legs, carinae of frons and vertex more or less fulYons, the macula 
at lateral margins near fronto-clypeal suture elongate. 

Hab. Oahu. Described from one male (the Holotype), 
Hillebrand Glen, Nuuanu Valley, October 17, 1912, and one 
male, Hauula, Koolau district, August 2, 1914 (Swezey). 

Obs. This small but unique species is easily separable from 
all other known Hawaiian species, due to the immaculate milky
white tegmina and wings and the whitish venation. The Hauulu 
example appears to have the transverse carina of the vertex 
somewhat sub-angulate, and the median carina of the fossette 
a little more developed than the type. A larger series may later 
present other variations in this as in other species. The phallus 
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of the aedeagus appears to have affinities to another species 
belonging to the Division with the median longitudinal carina 
of fossette completely developed, while the apical third of the 
periandrium is very similar in structure to species in the tarai-
111om1 group. I have no female in the material before me which 
can be positively associated with this species. 

49. Oliarus inaequalis sp. 110v. Plate VI, Figs. 110, 111. 

~[ale. Length, G.~:; to 7 111111. 

Uq/11 ydlo1cisl1, elourlrd tc.1;mi111t. 

Ycrtl'X more or kss 11·i<lf'; apical cafinae ,·cry variable, either truncate, 
cnl"\"ed, or else very slightly converging; transverse carina sub-truncate; 
fosscttc> qtia•lratc, variable in length arn1 willth, but mostly "-ider than 
long, mon• or less cxc·avale, sometimes with the anterior margin appearing 
more or less rotnnclatc-at most "·ith a very rntlimentary llevelopment of 
the rnctlian longitullinal carina. ln profile the upper part of the genac 
lll'tween the anterior margins of the eyes ancl the fossette, more or Jess 
length,·ncd, but not abnormally so. 

Frons motlerately cxcaYate, basal angles slightly tumescent (sometimes 
little apparent); lmrn of fork of metlio-frontal carina more or less im· 
prcssccl, sometimes obscure or obsolete. 

'l'cgmina from cloudy to almost clear yellowish hyaline (tawny in the 
<lark-colored var. c, immacnlate. Tegminal veins on the basal two·thinls 
very pale. bnt becoming tlarker towartl the apical third, where they reach 
either a light or tlmk fnscous. Costa variable from flavo-testaceous to 
fnscons or castane0trn, always more or less <larker at basal and apical 
margins; commissurc arnl stigma llark, bnt variable; grannies distinct on 

or near apical thinl, irnlistinct on basal two-thirds, rarely colored, except· 
ing on the llarkcr coloretl varieties; cross veins not suffuserl. \Vings either 
more or less milky or pale yellowish hyaline. 

~Icsonotnm picens, rarely light or tlark fnscons; Yertex, frons, clypeus 
and ab1lomc>n darkly, antl pronotulll and tegnlae sordidly fusco-piceous, 
"·ith all margins and carinac more or less tlavous or else flavo-testaceons; 
macnla near lateral margins of fronto-clypcal suture narrowly elongate; 
legs varial . .Je, from stralllineous to fuscons. 

Acd<>agns of 1nuch the same character as in the two following species, 
cxcl'pti11g for a sli:<ht lliffercnce in the structnre of the apical thirtl of the 
periantlrinm; the apex of the phallns in this arnl the follo"-ing closely 
r<>latell forms is withont spurs or spines. 

}\•rnalc. Length, 7./;) 111111. 

The frrnalPs which 1 have attcmptP<l to associate with the male haYe 
similar characters to. but arc CYCll more variable thn:n in the latter sex. 

Tc'gmina im111aculate in some eXlllll]Jk's an<l macnlate (sometimes hanlly 
upparent) in others, more or less yellowish milky hyaline, but varying 
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according to locality, always more clearly transparent than those of t'he 
male, excepting in the darker variety ( c) from the Ko ha la ~fountains, 

which latter has the tegmina more or less diffused yellowish fnliginous. 
Tegminal veins on the basal two-thirds pale, commonly more or less 
sparsely particolored fuscous, the dark particolorations in some example's 
being also more or less suffused. This particoloration of the nins is, how
ever, very variable, as there are examples without any such color interrup
tions, as well as intermelliates between the extreme forms of these; on the 
apical third the veins are always darker and the cross veins sometimes 
more or less suffused. The coloration of the mcsonotnm, frons, legs, etc., 
is about the same am1 just as variable as in the male. 

Hab. Hawaii. Described from a large series of both sexes, 
on miscellaneous vegetation principally in the forests along the 
Government road in North and South Kona, from 1917 to 1922, 
collected by Swezey, Giffard, and Timberlake; also two males 
labelled 691 (Kilauea, 1895), and one male labelled 635 ( Olaa, 
1896, Perkins) in the Kirkaldy material; two males, Kilauea, 
Kau, 1917 to 1918, and two males Olaa, Puna, 1912 to 1918 
(Giffard); one male and one female, Kohala Mountains, 1917 
( S~ezey). There are also a number of females from the Kona 
region by the same collectors which have the middle and (some
times) the apical third of the tegmina banded or spotted fttscous 
which appear to be extreme forms of this species. These are 
placed here provisionally. 

Light yellowish clouded tegmi11a (not maculate). The male 
type is a specimen labelled South Kona Road, 1600 feet eleva
tion, August 26, 1917 (Giffard), and the female labelled Kau 
Road, January 16, 1917 (::\foir and Giffard). 

Var. a. 

)fale. Length, 7.5 mm. 

The male of this rnriety has the tegmina more clearly hyaline, bnt still 
retaining the yellowish appearance of the preceding. The female has the 
tegmina clear hyaline, with the yeins largely pale on the basal t1Yo-thirds 
with sparse particolorations medianly; apical thirtl dark, cross ,·cins not 
suffused. 

Hawaii. One male and one female (var. types), Pnu\\'aa waa, 
Xorth Kona, 3800 feet elevation, August 24, 1917 (Giffard). 

Var. b. 

~fale. Length, S mm. 

A larger aml less typical yariety with mc<lium coloretl tegmina from the 
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high mountain region aborn the Kana L1istrict, Hawaii. Tegmina shinin<Y 
clear yellowish hyaline_, Yeins darker meL1ianly and apically. Other chara~'. 
ters, inclrn1ing the genitalia, t~·pical. 

Hawaii. .-\ single male (var. type) in the woods above Dow
sett ranch, Kona, at 7000 feet elevation, 1921 (Wilder). 

The female of this variety may possibly be included among 
those associated with some of the other varieties. 

Var. c. 

:\[ale. Length, i 111rn. (Durk-colored tcymi11a.) 

_Strudur:tll.1·. n1uch till' rn1ne and as Yariable as in the preceding, lrnt 
•n.th the tegmrna mm·c or IPss (1ark or ta1Yny yel!o1Yish, and the tegrnin;i] 
\'f''.ns 011 thr', hasal tll'o-thin1s pale or <lark stramineons and on the apical 
third dark tuscons. Costa (larker a!H1 thicker. \Ving8 hyaline, with the 
;1p1cal ont<•r rnargins hrg<·ly J'nmose, yeins fuscous. The female has the 
1 egmina lighter yellow and 1no1·r' clearly hyaline. The type variety has 
hanlly apparent snfl nsed fuscous spots on the costal area and at extreme 
tllH'X of the tcg1nin_a, but there are extreme \'arieties which arc quite macu
latc, the m1<ldlc th1n1 banded or spotted fuscons. 'l'hc female als0 has .the 
tegmi1'.al \'eins »cry \'ariablc with some of these snffusec1 fuscous medianly, 
anl1 1nth others wr.1· lightly (if at all) particolorcr1. 

Hah. Ha\\"aii. Eig·ht males and thirteen females from the 
Kohala .:\fountains along upper Hamakua Ditch Trail 1917-1919 
( SwezeY). One male, labelled Ko ha la lVIountains, M;y 24, 1917. 
I ha\·c not included in the series because of certain differences 
in structure of the g·enae. 

The male and female types of this variety are labelled Kohala 
?IIountains, upper Hamakua Ditch Trail, September 3, 1917 
( S wezev ) . 

Ohs. This is one of the most variable species found on the 
island oi Hawaii. The lig·hter colored forms are common in the 
Kona district on varied vegetation along the Government road. 
but apparently are scarcer in individuals in the Kau, Puna, and 
Hilo localities collected. The darker and more strikinrr variety 
( c) f rorn the 1'.::ohala :\Iountains is no doubt not unco~1111on in 
th~t region. Here and there in isolated regions on the island, 
urnq ue examples of the species are found with the mesonotum 
either dark or light fuscous, and having the tegmina mor~ 
c lcarly hyaline, but still retaining the more or less yellowish 
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appearance, vvhich is characteristic of this and some others of 
the group. 

There is apparently but little difference in the structure or 
characters of the aedeagus of this species and of its varieties, 
and these indicate very close affinities to similis of Maui, as 
well as inconstans of Hawaii. Both of these latter species are 
undoubtedly extreme forms of inaequalis. 

The type female of the species, which I have selected, has 
immaculate tegmina and is without the particolored venation 
seen in most of the specimens of that sex. It is by no means 
quite representative of all those studied. In the material before 
me there appeared to be so many intermediate forms in both 
sexes as to make it difficult to select from these with any great 
degree of certainty any one example which might be clearly 
typical. Among some of the questionable females are specimens 
which have the tegmina more or less macnlate, the middle third 
having a fuscous band, the apical third more or Jes:; sparsely 
spotted, and the median tegminal veins suffused, appearing more 
or less particolored. I do not doubt, however, but that these are 
merely extreme variations within the species. 

Some of the forms or varieties of this species. particularly 
those with the light colored tegmina, have been mistaken for 
Kirkaldy's koanoa, but this latter species is quite distinct and 
belongs to the division with the fossette completely carinate 
medianly and with small and ovate areolets. Superficially. how
ever, there is a strong resemblance between koa11a and the light 
forms of i·naequalis of Hawaii and of similis of Lanai; ;\faui, 
and Molokai. Besides the difference above noted, the character 
of the aedeagus of koanoa is quite different from the others 
above mentioned. 

SO. Oliarus similis sp. nov. Plate VIII, Figs. 127, 128. 

A very rnriable species superficially anl1 structurally like the preceding 
(i11aequalis), to which it is very closely related. 

The color of the tegmina Yaries from an almost clear to a tawny yel
lowish hyaline. The tegminal veins on the basal two·thin1s, inclm1ing the 
costa, are also very variable in coloration, partaking more or less of the 
color of the membrane in some anll in others L1istinctly darkene<1. 

The dissection of the aedeagus in c]eyen examples (including rnrieties) 
revealed in all of these a slight clifference in the structure of the apical 
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'.hii:,1 of the. ]wriandrimn. ancl in three only did the apex of the I II 
rn<hca te l'll<lnncntary spines. In two of tl 1 tt . pm us 

. ' . . . iese a er rnstances there were 
pie sent -minute right aml left spines, arnl in the other a minute left . 
only. ::'\nrmally, the apex of the phallus of this species has ne"tl s~rnc 
nor S!Jlll"' I 11 ti 1 ier sprncs 

"· 
11 a ic examples dissected the ventral margin of ti · 

drium ,·ic' ·c 1 lat II · rn penan-
' ' ' ' era y, is armed near the middle with a distinct! I 

and s:on tcr tooth than in its allies. The structural outline ben;atlon~Ier 
tooth is also 1liffercnt. i ic 

Tn this species the color of the tegmina of the females f 11 . 
lnrt ti t f ti 1 o ows, rn most 

' , m · o . ie Illa cs, but there are here ancl the. t• · ' 1e excep ions which •ire 
mo1.·e or kss confusing. The tegminal ycins in the feinales ' 

I I are also Yen· 
Yan a J c, some having these particolore<l and others · 
t I not. The tegmina of 

IC extreme Yarictics may also be either iniiii,"ctil"te 
Male. Length, G.'.!ii to li .. 3 m 111 • 

" " or macula te. 

.:\[csonutum and fruns fusc:ons; legs tcstaccous but variabl T · . 
·tl111ost -·I " · I r · ' e. egmrn,1 
' •... ~ l .ti . i.ya '.ne, lll.1maculatc; Yeins on the basal two·thircls pallitl and 
on .tp1c,tl tlrn 11 light fnscons · rosta m ·ti. 1 · · ' 
'. I'.. . . . , . . os ) pa e, granules lhsbnct, more 
ti css colorl'tl; st1g111a j rom very light t<l " ln k f 

., ''"' < .,,,r er uscons. 
'.l'h<' frmalcs associatc<l "·ith this tY]>ical form are s ... bl 

,. ·t· I .. · . . · o \,trrn e as to the J .lr ico oi.1t1011 of the tcgimnal Ycins ti . t ·t · . . 
· , Ia i is qm te 11ossiblc one or morp 

may bc•lung· to the varieties which follow. 

. l Ia~. Lanai. Ele\·en males and five females, 2000 feet eleva
tion, m·cmber to February, 1916-1917 (Munro-Gibson-H. G.). 

The male and female types arc labelled l\Iunro-H. G., No. 18 
December.\ 1916. ' 

Var. a. 

:\[alvs. Length, 7 mm. Females. Length, 7.5 nun. 

The same as the preceding cxceTlt that ti 
. ' . ' ie mesonotum is more or less 

p1ccous ancl in some the mesonotal carinae are f · ti 
· . am y castaneous. Teg-

1m na clouded yellowish hvaline immaculate. ve· 1 -
. 1 · . . · ' ' ms very pa e on the basal 

t" u-t nu ls .ll!L] dark fuscous on the ·111ical thi"r 1 I 
· · ' c i granu cs more or less indistinct and pale. 

'l'hc fr111alcs which I ha,·c associated with tJ · · t 
· . us vane Y are Yery variable 
in the culora hon ancl pattern of the tc<'lliiin aiicl · J 

. • • . • • • h ' ' vems. n some tho teg-
1:i11I.t in,1: he either qmte immaculate or else mav be s11otted b 1 l 
f ·i-·c·o 1- tl · 111 1 · · or alll cc 
' ' - t' on ic Ill!< < e t nnl ant! SjJutte) · l · ''I . . . ' <' moic or ess, on the apical third 

l ie tl'gmina I Yerns 11111 v or ma v not he ·t· I 1 · 
thirds. ' · - · pai ico orec on the basal two· 

Hab. __\~a.ui, Lanai, and Molokai. Three males and two 
fc:1 1 alc~. \\ ailuku, _.\faui, 2000 feet elevation, December 9 1922 
(Swezey J ; one male, Kailua :\Iaui June 192·0 ( B ), · 

I . · • , , ryan ; six 
ma es and seventeen temales Lanai 1916-1917 (M G'l ' ' unro- 1 Json) ; 
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one male (from Bishop Museum-Kirkaldy material) labelled 
?llolokai 1fountains, 4000 feet elevation, 1893 (Perkins). 

The male and female types of this variety are immaculate 
examples from vVailuku, Maui, December 9, 1922 (Swezey). 

Var. b. 

Males. Length, 6.75 to 7 mm. Females. Length, 8 mm. 

~fesonotnm, frons, etc., piceus; margins of pronotnm, tegulae antl Yertex 
an([ the cari nae of the frons, more or less fulvons; legs fla yo-tcstaceous. 

Tegmina clouclel1 yellowish hyaline, but of a somewhat clarker shatle than 
the preceding, immaculate; Yeins on the basal two·thirds pa!lil1, and on 
the apical thirt1 fnscous; costa more or less fuscons; granules distinct, 
more or less coloretl. 'l'he females nssociatcd with this yarit'ty have the 
tcgmina clear hyaline, but more or less suffusecl yellowish fuliginous, with 
the veins on the basal two-thirtls more or less particolored fnscons allll 
whitish or yellowish, and on the apical thircl tlark fuscous. They appear 
darker and quite unlike the males. 

Hab. Maui and Molokai. One male and three females, 
Olinda, Maui, 4200 feet elevation, :\Iay, 1918 ( Fullaway and 
Giffard); four females, Haleakala, 5000 feet. July, 1919 (Tim
berlake) ; one male, Molokai .Mountains, 4500 feet elevation, 
1893 (Perkins). 

The type, male and female, of this variety are Olinda, 1Iaui, 
specimens labelled May 13, 1918 (Giffard and Fullaway). 

Var. c. 

Males. Length, 7 to 7.5 mm. Females. Length, 7.5 to 8 mm. 

The same as preceding variety, but with the margins of the pronotum, 
tegulae, frons, etc., less fulvous, and the tegmina more clearly but more 
darkly yellowish hyaline on the basal two-thirds and becoming still darker 
on the apical third, with the extreme apex suffused fuliginons; the teg
minal veins on the basal two-thirds partake of much the same color as the 
membrane, becoming dark fuscous on the apical third; costa antl stigma 
from light to dark fuscous; granules more or less indistinct and pallid. 
Wings smoky hyaline, narrowly nebulose apically. The female is like the 
male, inclusive of the tegminal veins, which are immaculate. 

Hab. 
localities 
(Bryan). 

l\laui. Eleven males and seven females from various 
on the windward side of Haleakala, June, 1920 

The type, male and female, are specimens from Halehaku, 
Maui, June 24, 1920 (Bryan). 
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Obs. I have hesitatingly separated this species and its varie
ties from i11acq11alis of Hawaii because of the similarity in struc
ture and color. \iVith so many varieties and intermediates in 
both species. to have done otherwise than separate it might later 
have led to confusion in determinations through the further 
splitting into species of some extreme varieties, of which it is 
very doubtful that a reasonable series cottld be collected. The 
separation of these two island forms will at least assist not only 
in the differentiation of determinations, but will also lessen 
the possibilities of adding or duplicating innumerable and quite 
unnecessary varieties and intermediates to one or both of the 
species. The island and locality where collected, together with 
the difference in certain characters of th~ aedeagus which can 
be easily discerned liy workers who will trouble themselves to 
study these. \vill. l am sure, materially assist in determining one 
from the other of t\1·0 of the commonest. l11ost variable and 
hornogcnemh species o i Hawaiian Cixiicls. 

1t ma 1· here be noted that rnales and females with or without 
maculate tegrnina, have been taken together in situ. The labelled 
examples not only indicate this, but in the case of those from 
Lanai the \1-riter can personally confirm the a:bove fact from 
notes sent him at the time by the collector he had engaged to 
secure specimens on that island. 

The above remarks are equally applicable to the other species 
or forms in this particularly variable group. 

51. O!iarus instabilis sp. nov. Plate VIII, Figs. 129, 130, 131, 137. 

J\fale. Length, G mm. 

'\Yidth of Ycrtex at base one an11 three-tenths to one and four-tenthR 
times the \dt1th at apex; wi1lth at apex equal to width at origin of trans· 
wrnc carina; length one and seYen-tcnths to two times the width at base; 
earinae of apex more or less thickened, curvel1 when at all apparent, but 
gcncrall,Y ohscurC'd by surronnt1ing tumescence; transverse carina, about 
one-fourth from apex, sub-truncate; fossette sub·quadrate rotunclate, a 
little wi11cr than long (fiYe to four), cxcayate, the posterior margin more 
or less tumid, but with no llc,·elopment of median longitudinal carina. (In 
some examples it may be Yery rndimentary.) 

}'rom; a1111 clypeus excaya(c; basal angles of frons more or less turnes· 
<"<"nt, base of fork of medio-frontal carina distinctly fused with apical 
carina of Ycrtcx, seldom imprcssecl or obscure. Upper part of the gennc 
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Letll"een the anterior margins of the eyes and fossette (seen in profile) 
more or less (not abnormally) lengthened. Fore tibiae shortened. 

Tegmina clouded, but more or less milky hyaline, immaculate, about two 
and three-quarters longer than wide at the mil1dle (fiye to one and three· 
quarters). Tegminal veins on basal two-thirds all pale, more or less fiavo· 
testaceous, the cos ta and a pica] third fuscous; granules l1ark, distinct; 
stigma fuscous. ·wings clear hyaline, veins fuscous. 

The structure of the apical third of the periandrium of aedeagus very 
variable in outline, depemling. greatly on the viewpoint when examined; 
apex of phallus generally without spurs or spines. 

Fusco-picens; mesonotal carinae more or less castaneous; margins of 
pronotum, tegulne, vertex and frons stramineous, the fiavid macula near 
lateral margi11 of fronto-clypeal suture narrowly elongate; legs testaceous. 

Female. Length, 7 mm. 

Structurally, the female is very similar to the male, but is quite dif
ferent in color and in the pattern of the tegmina. 

Tegmina clear to milky hyaline, sometimes "·ith a median obliquely 
trans\·ersp fnscous band (often interrupteu) on the basal two-thirds from 
the clavus to the radius, or else with spots only on the Cl f and Cu f, 
or with one or all of these haH11y apparent or quite absent; the apical 
third may or may not be spot.tell, but \Vhen at all, the spots are faint and 
sparsely distributed. Tegminal veins on the basal two-thircls more or less 
fnlvous with fuscous particoloration (sometimes suffused) sparsely dis
tributed mel1ianly, but evidently always present on the Cl f and Cu f and 
the Sc; Yeins on the apical third fuscous; stigma light fuscous; cross 
\·eins more or less suffused, but variable. 

J\Iesonotal carinae more strikingly castaneous than in the male; margins 
of pronotum, tegulae, vertex, aml frons fulvous; legs more or less flavid. 

Hab. Oahu, on the eastern mountain range. Described from 
two males and four females, Wailupe, May 30, 1919 (Swezey); 
four males, Niu ridge, February, 1918 (Timberlake) ; one 
female, Waialae Nui, April, 1916 (Swezey), and one female, 
Wailupe, April 21_, 1918 (Timberlake). 

The male and female types are labelled \Vailupe, Oahu, i\Iay 
30, 1919 (Swezey). 

Var. a. 

Male. Length, 6 mm. 

The same as the preceding. I have separated it as a rnriety particularly 
because of the extreme strncturnl form of the apical thin1 of the perian
<lrimn of the ael1eagus. 

Oahu. One male, Kaala i\Iountain ( \Vaianae mountain range), 
August, 1912 (Swezey). 
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Var. b. 

:'lfalc. Length. 6 mm. 

Typical, except that the tcgmina arc a little willer at the mic1<lle and 
tlia t the llll'Sonotal cariuae arc fuscous. 

Oahu. One male, Olympus, June 18, 1916 (Timberlake). 

Var. c. 

..''1alP. Leng-th. 6.5 mm. Female. 

~"-lso typical. except for its length 
those in Vnr. h. arc not castaneous. 

Length, 1 . .5 mm. 

arnl that the mesonotal carinae, like 

Uahu, on both mountain ranges. One male and four females 
::.\Iount I...:aala, ::.\Iay 18, 1920 (Swezey); one male, Palolo, June: 
1?17 (l\riclwell): one male, Olympus, June 18, 1916; one male, 
Kaumuohona. July 16. 1916, and two males, I\fount Kaala 
July 9, 1916 (Timberlake) ; two males, Olympus, June to Octo~ 
ber. 1918-1921 (Swezey). 

Var. d. 

~Jak. Length, G.ii nun. 

Same as the last, lmt with mesonotal carinac castaneous. 

Oahu. One male, \Vaialae N ui, April 22, 1917 (Swezey). 

Var. e. 

:\[ale. Length, I mm. Female. Length, 7.5 mm. 

L~nger, with the mesonotal carinae piceus and the tegmina more clouc1y 
hyahne; otherwise, there is no other difference in structure to warrant 
s('p~rating it. The tcgrnina, in what I take to he female examples of this 
vanet.v, arc not macnlatc, but appear to follow the extreme typical un
rnacula te form of that sex. 

Oahu. Two males and one female, J\Iay 18, 1920; one male, 
July 9, 1916, and one female, July 22, 1917, all from T\fount 
Kaala (Timberlake): one male, July 4, 1916 (Mount Kaala, 
0. H. S.), and one female, \,l,'aiahole, August 13, 1916 (Swezey). 

Var. f. 

:'lfale. Length, 7 mm. l<'emale. Length, S mm. 

Same as the preccl1ing variet.\-, excepting that the tegmina are of a 
yello\\"ish hyalinc and appear more shining. 

Oahu. One male and two females, Punaluu, August 9, 1914 
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(Swezey); one male, Lanihuli, July 18, 1920 (Bryan); one 
male, Olympus, June 18, 1916 (Timberlake), and one male, 
June 11, 1916 (Timberlake). 

Obs. This is a very variable species and no doubt represents 
the Oahu form of what I have -called the '"inaequalis-siinilis" 
group from Hawaii and ::\faui. As in that group, the structures 
and colorations are very unstable, the sexual dimorphism confus
ing, and the characters of the genitalia in a marked degree vari
able. Of the seven dissections made of the aedeagus, no two 
are quite alike as to the structural outline of the apical third 
of the periandrium, but all have a similarity in one aspect or 
another. In all of these the apex of the phallus vvas without 
spurs, but even this apparently constant character may vary to 
a slight degree, as one of the examples was found to have a 
very small and hardly visible spine on the right margin. The 
pale venation on the basal two-thirds of the tegmina is also 
variable. some examples having these somewhat darker than 
others, but, like the other various degrees of venation, all are 
within the species and there is no lack of intermediates to select 
from. 

52. O!iarus inconstans sp. nov. Pla.te VIII, Figs. 132. 133. 

:\Iale. Length, 6 to li.5 mm. 

\Vi(lth of Yertcx at base one atH1 six-tenths times the \vic1th at apex; 
wi(lth at apex five-tenths to one time the width at origin of transverse 
carina; length one and six-tenths times the wiLlth at base; carinae of apex 
variable, more or less curvate or else suh-trunca te; transverse carina, some
what more than one-fourth from apex, curved; fossette quadratc, broader 
than long but nniable, more or less excamte, posteriorly tumid, but with
out a me11ian lungituc1inal carina. 

Frons arnl clypeus moderately excaYate; base of fork of medio-frontal 
carina more or Jess obscure. Viewed in profile the upper part of the genae 
between the anterior margins of the eyes and the fossette more or less 
lengthened, hut not abnormally so. 

Tegmina clear, but sometimes more or less milky hyaline, maculate but 
very variable; basal two-thirds with the claval area more or less cloul1Cll 
fuliginous, sometimes with an obliquely transyersc, but faint median light 
fuscous ham1 or macula, or else the tegmina may be more or Jess yellowish 
fuliginous, with the maculae little apparent or quite absent; inner margins 
of the apical third more or less suffused light fnscous. Tegminal veins on 
the basal two-thirds all pale yellowish, except for fuscous particolorations 
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medianly; un the apical thinl the Yeins are from light to <lark fuscous; 
eosta an<l stigma fnscons. Wings hyaline, yeins light fnscous. 

The characters of the aedeagus are the same as in the preceding. 

Color rnriable, the macnlate forms <larker than the immaculate. J\[eso
notnm, pronotnm, Yertex, frons, etc., generally piceus, but sometimes the 
mcsonotrnn is tlark castaneous; all margins and carinae of the head and 
thorax sonlid yellow; macula at lateral margins near fronto-clypeal suture 
the same as in the preceding; legs fnsco to f1ayo-tcstaceous. 

:Female. Length, 7 to 7.5 111m. 

Same as the male with the strnctmes of the yertex proportionately 
larger. Tlw Ycna tions a1J<l pattern of the teg1ninrt aml particolorn ti on of 
the Yeins arc also prnportionately greater a1Hl more striking than those of 
the 1nah·s. 

I-I ab. ll a wai i, most! y in the vicinity of Kilauea. Described 
from iour males and eight females. viz.: J1arnlatc ,·ars: Two 
males and one female, Kilauea, September, 1919: t\\·o females, 
Kilauea ancl Olaa, :\ug·ust, 1920: two iemales, Kilauea, August, 
1917: one female, Glc1rn·ood, :\ugust, 1921 (Giffard) ; one 
female. Kan Road, January, 1C)17 (Muir and Giffard). Immacu
late vars: One male, Kilauea. :\[ay, 1911 (Swezey) : one male, 
Kilauea. September, 1919 (Giffard): one female. Kau Road, 
January, 1917 (:\foir). 

The male and female types are maculate examples labelled 
1'ilauca. Hawaii, September 6 and 8, 1919 (Giffard). 

Obs. This variable species is closely related to the preceding 
species, and may be more generally distributed over the island 
of I-Lrn·aii than the small series before me would indicate. It 
is more likely to be found in isolated areas on the more or less 
scrnbuy veg·etation of ancient lava flows, while its closer rela
tives inacq11alis and vars. are found to be common among the 
well-vegetated forests of Kona and the Kohala ::VIountains. The 
latter has been rarely found in the wet and dense forests around 
the r.:i lauca and Olaa regions. The maculate Kilauea examples 
of i11co11sta11s, with one exception, were taken by the author 
from mixed scrubby vegetation in an olcl crack or fissure in the 
arid dcsert hardly a stone's throw from the edge of the Hale-
111a11mau active crater. (This deep fis_sure was later filled up by 
the 1922 lava flow.) The female examples taken on the Kau 
Road and in Olaa, and one male from Kilauea, I have associated 
\vith the Kilauea types with some reservation. 
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\Vhile the type examples have the apex of vertex more or 
less curved, there are indications that this character (as well as 
the colorations in general) varies according to locality, as others 
apparently (particularly among the females) have the apex 
truncate. 

The aedeagus indicates that this species is merely another 
form of inaeq11alis and its insular allies, and is equally as vari
able as these. As a general rule, among all such very closely 
related forms or varieties, the apical third of the periandrium, 
and in a measure the exact position of the spurs or spines of 
the phallus, varies more or less in each; but these variations arc 
apt to be somewhat amplified, diminished, or othern·ise modified 
according to the position in which the aedeagus is placed and 
viewed by the worker. This feature applies not only to the 
structures of the aedeagus, but also, in a way, to certain charac
ters of the vertex in all the Hawaiian species. 

The following six species in Kirkaldy's tables, five of which 
were not otherwise described by him, I have been unable to 
identify among the material studied : 

Oliarus procellaris Kirk. 

Oahu. :Male. Length, 6 nun. 

Synopsis. Mesonotum black; tegmina immaculate. short and 
broad; tegminal veins dark or partly pale. 

Obs. No specimen bearing this name is in either of the 
museums. The summary of the tabular description is inadequate 
and, in some measure, confusing. One or more forms in the 
kaonohi-filicicola group appear synonymous. 

Oliarus pluvialis Kirk. 

Kauai. :\Iale. Length, 8.5 111111. 

Synopsis. Same as the preceding, with elongate tegmina. 

Obs. This species is represented in the British :\Inseum by 
one female labelled "Makaweli, Kauai." l\'either sex is in the 
Kirkaldy material in the Bishop Museum. 
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Oliarus monticola Kirk. 

..\faui. ..\Iale. Length. 6 mm. 

Synop,.;is. Yertex (transverse carina?) rounded or sub-angular 
apically: mesonotal keels black; tegrnina maculate, scarcely more 
than t\\'ice as long as broad on basal half; tegminal veins parti
colored on basal half; costal margins pale brown. 

Ubs. This species is represented by one specimen (a male) 
in the British Museum, labelled "Haleakala, Maui, 5000 feet 
elevation . ., I have been unable to find any specimens from l\Taui 
\\'hich in any way agree with the above tabular description. 

Oliarus paludicola Kirk. 

..\I olokai. Female. Length. 10.5 mm. 

Synop:;i.->. Tegmina largely maculate with four black spot~ 

011 the costal area. and the tegminal veins particolored on the 
basal t\\·o-thircls. 

C )bs. The four black spots on the costal area are, no doubt, 
a,; variable in this as in other similar maculate forms. The 
description indicates that it may possibly be the Molokai form 
of /rn lea ka far. The species is represented in the British :Muse um 
Ly a single female from Molokai. 

0. nemoricola Kirk. 

1-l;l\\'aii. Female. Length, 8.25 111111. 

This may possibly be one of the variety forms of either the 
lw11aka1111s or lzc7;a/ze·m groups. The black tegminal veins with 
the radial partly white and the apical third spotted, might well 
apply to Yarieties in either of these groups in one or more locali
ties on Hawaii. Cntil closer collecting g·ives us more material 
for ,;tucly. a large degree of uncertainty will remain as to the 
propn cletermination of the females of forms or species with 
111aculate tegmina. There is no female of this species in either 

museum to represent the type and the single specimen selected 
for the I ~rifr;h ~lnseum was a male. 

Oliarus orono Kirk. 

l-\:au:1i. Female. Length. 8 . .'i mm. 

CJ!Js. This is one of the species described by Kirkaldy 111 the 
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Fauna Hawaiiensis. His original description and that given by 
him in his tables do not quite agree. Furthermore, the tables 
refer to the female only, while both sexes are included in the 
original description. I have seen no male specimens from Kanai 
which I can refer to this species with any degree of certainty. 
There are one or more females in the Kirkaldy material at the 
Bishop Museum which were determined as this species and 
which in a degree follow the characters stressed by Kirkaldy in 
his general description. There will, however, have to be much 
closer collecting done on Kauai and much more material ob
tained before a definite determination can be made as to \Yhat 
the male of the species may be like. ~either sex is represented 
in the British Museum, but according to my information there 
is a fcnutle example marked "type" by Kirkaldy himseli in the 
University Museum, Cambridge. This latter specimen \\·as used 
for the figure in the Fauna Hawaiiensis. 

Var. molol.:aiensis and var. oalwcnsis (of oro110) cannot be 
identified until we know positively what the male of orono is. 
The description of the species in the Fauna does not discrimi
nate between the sexes, and no male type is known. The marked 
sexual color dimorphism in these forms, with maculate tegmina. 
is such that any descriptions based on the female tegminal color 
characters are not to be relied on as applicable to those of the 
male, which latter in many instances may have these quite im
maculate. This will also be found to apply to the particolorations 
of the tegminal veins in a great many of our species. 

IOLANIA * Kirkaldy. 

I olania appears to be an endemic genus related to Ci.rius. It 
is represented by five very closely related species, one each on 
Hawaii, Maui and Lanai, and two on Oahu. It is evidently 
derived from one ancestor, possibly a Cixius, which is now 
extinct. 

A study of the male genitalia, through dissection. reveals the 
fact that the aedeagus is practically the only means of discrimi-

* 'rhe following remarks on Iolania were presented at meeting of Hawaiian 
Entomological Society, September 7, 1922, but subsequently withdrawn br 
the author. 
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nating the species in this genus. In 1902 1 and again in 1909 2 

the late C. IV. Kirkaldy. after a careful examination and study 
oi a number of examples widely distributed in several regions 
of the islands of Ha\\·aii, Oahu, and Lanai, could find no char
acter to ~eparate the insular forms, and as a result erected but 
one species, prrkinsi, to represent the genus. Kirkaldy claimed 
not to ha\ e nsed the genitalia in the differentiation of the spe
cies. as the visible parts were unsatisfactory, and the others not 
c1·ide11t ll'ithont dissection. 

h·om a fairly larg·e series collected in several localities and 
al 1·arious elevations on the islands of Hawaii, Lanai, and Oahu. 
and a smaller one from the mountain region of l\1aui, the 
:tnthor has been able to continue r-.::irkaldy's studies and finds 
that the boch· characters and the venation of the tegrni11a present 
no 1·ariatio11:s of specific importance. The coloration of the teg
mina, e. g .. var. 11otata Kirk." is very variable in all localities 
from the isl:rnds above named. l n some the patterns or blotches 
on the teg·rnina are from pallid to a dark brown, or these may 
l1e 1cn· dark at either the !Jase, middle or apex. All these color 
ionns.' ho11-evcr, nnless supported by structural characters, should 
nut lie considered of importance, as, were varieties erected on 
.;uch. each island would present at least two or more color 
1·arieties and eventuallr there 1\·oulcl be no limit to such kind 
of di,;cri111ination. ( ln. the other hand, an examination of the 
male genital organs, including dissection of the aedeagus, pre
sents 11·hat rnay appear to be the only method by which the spe
cies can be separated. :-\s a result of the material studied, the 
author has been able to recognize five distinct species, viz.: One 
each frnrn Hawaii, Lanai and ~laui, and two from Oahu. The 
aedeag·us of the Hawaii and Oahn species, strange to say, re
semble each other much more than do those from l\Iaui and 
Lanai. notwithstanding that these two latter islands form part 
of the central. or intervening insular, connections between Oahu 
and Hawaii. The species from the two last named islands are 
apparently very much more closely allied to each other than 
those from either ::\Iaui or Lanai. Examples in identical regions 

1 [.'a 11 na JI a waiiensis, l I I, Part ~. 1()112, p. 1 Hl. 

Prue. Haw. E:nt. Sue., J 1, :\o. '.?, l(lil'.l, p. /;). 

Prne. lla ''"- Ent. Soe., HJ(l(l. I. c., /;). 
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on each island vary in size. although it would appear that those 
from Ha \vaii ( pcrki11si) are in general slightly larger and longer 
than others. In the latter species the fossette of vertex appears 
smaller. and the median longitudinal carina dividing it into areo
lets is shorter than that seen in other island examples, but there 
is no donbt that a large amonnt of material wonld reveal varia
tions in this respect. 

The pygofer and genital organs of the male, including the 
aecleagus, are of much the same general form in all the species, 
and, with the exception of the aedeagns present, no differences 
of specific importance. The upper half of the periandrium is 
very membraneous, the thin membrane being· more or less pro
duced in front from the conjunctiva downwards, forming, as it 
were. a hood. This very membraneous structure (the phallns), 
together with the conjunctiva and the position of the functional 
orifice. are very complex and will, no doubt, need further ana
tomical study before these parts can be positively placed or prop
erly described. Furthermore, the periandrium and the phallus 
are so closely amalgamated that it is not possible, without such 
stndy, to decide their limits. The large processes at the sides, 
which I have called the "phallus hooks," may pertain either to 
the periandriurn or to the phallus-most probably to the latter. 
This arrangement of the aecleagus differs from that of the 
Hawaiian species of Oliarus, the latter having a phallus differen
tiated from the periandrium. Later on, the careful dissection of 
the aedeagus from freshly captured specimens may fully eluci
date these questions, as well as throw further light on other 
anatomical features. For the present, however, it will suffice to 
mention that the dissections of the aedeagus (from old speci
mens) when these are underboiled in canstic soda and later 
viewed under high power magnification, apparently disclose 
characters which may not be revealed in fully boiled examples 
and by the nse of lower power objectives. The author, as a 
result of this. has noticed that in the Oahn and Hawaii exam

ples the somewhat nebulous appearance of the membraneous 
phallus, as seen through the binocular, is due to very minute but 
conspicuou~ hair-like spines diffused over most of its surface. 
In the three species from these two islands the phallns in front 
appears oblong-oval, somewhat narrowed anteriorly, the center 



being more or less longitudinally depressed, widest at the apex, 
and narrowest at the base, where the membrane forms a "funnel
like" opening which apparently is the functional orifice. In t:1e 
Lanai examples this membraneous structure appears almost cir
cular in shape. the anterior portion at the sides forming a 
ruunded surface which narrows downwards to two-thirds of its 
diameter. The central depression of this species, posteriorly, 
occupies more than half of the membrane, the anterior edge 
forming a hood-like protection to the opening· beneath. whi.ch 
latter. apparently. represents the functional orifice. The paucity 
of material for dissection and study from the island of il1aui 
has prevented further anatomical investigation of the aecleagus 
of that species, but from examples previously dissected, and now 
\'ie,,·ecl under the compound microscope, the marginal and other 
outlinc:s of the phallus are fairly well seen. In this :Maui species 
the phallus is elongate, much \\·icier at the apex than at the 
base, the sides at the lower portion forming lobes which curve 
upwards until they meet the "hood-like" protection to the func
tional orifice. as in the Lanai species. 

The aecleagus of the Lanai and Maui species are without the 
conspicuous hair-like spines which are associated with those 
from Oahu and Hawaii. 

lt is to be regretted that as yet no material of this genus has 
Leen collected f ram either :'.\Iolokai or from the most northern 
island. Kauai. It would be particularly interesting to know 
whether or not the genus is represented on Kauai, as if it is 
not that fact might indicate that the ancestor of I olania origi
nated in this territory after Kauai had become separated from 
the rest of the archipelago. There is but little doubt that the 
genus occurs on :\[olokai, as it already does on the quite adja
cent islands of :\Iaui and Lanai, and that, in order to secure 
examples, it merely needs closer collecting on that island. On 
the other hand, although Kanai has produced a number of spe
cies of the genus Oliarus, and has lately been fairly well 
exploited for insects, no specimens of lolan£a have as yet been 
taken there. 
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The author's general remarks under Oliarus as to magnifica
tion, dissections, mounts, figures of the genitalia, and the deposi
tory of types are also applicable to the small amount of material 
of this genus he has had at his command for examination and 
stncly. 

In addition, however, he has to thank ::'vir. Muir for special 
assistance in interpreting the taxonomic studies of the genitalia. 
Acknowledgments are also cine to the Bishop :\Insenm and to 
Messrs. Perkins, Swezey and others for the loan of their collec
tions, with permission to dissect. 

DESCRIPTION OF }L\LE GENIT.\LI.\ OF SPECIES. 

(1) Iolania perkinsi Kirk. Plate VIII, Fig. 134. 
Fauna Hawaiiensis, III, Part 2, 1902

1 
p. 119. 

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., II, :No. 2, 1909, p. 15. 

Ae(/ea.IJUS. The base of the periandrium on the .-entral side and the 
phallus on its whole dorsal surface diffused with minute, but conspicuous 
spines.* The ''phallus hooks'' or chitinized side processes wide through
out their length, their inner and outer margins more or less sinuate, termi
nating gra<lually to a point. 

Hab. Described from the dissections of thirteen examples, 
selected from series collected in widely distributed regions at 
various elevations in East and vVest Hawaii, as follows: One 
each from Olaa, 1500 feet, ]\" ovember, 1896 (Perkins), ?\ o. 635; 
Kilauea, 4000 feet, Angnst, 1895 (Perkins), No. 568; "Twenty
nine Miles" Olaa, 3800 feet, October, 1916, "Twenty-five Miles" 
Olaa, 3000 feet, September, 1917, South Kana Road, 1600 feet. 
August, 1917, Glenwood Olaa, 2300 feet, September, 1917. 
Crater Road. Kilauea, June, 1918, and Middle Puna, 750 feet. 
August, 1918 (Giffard); Kohala Mountains, ;\fay, 1917, Kai
wiki (above Hilo), September, 1918, and Kanmana (above 
Hilo), April, 1920 (Swezey) ; Kealakakua, Kana, 3000 feet. 
August, 1919 (Timberlake); "Twenty-three l\Iiles" Olaa, 2300 
feet, September, 1919 ( Fulla way). 

Obs. Kirkaldy's ·type in the British l\Iuseum is a male speci
men labelled No. 691 (i. e., Kilauea, Hawaii, July, 1895, Per
kins Coll.). Among the series not above enumerated there 

*Best vien·etl through the compound microscope wit)1 high pmver objective. 
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are a few males and a number of females in the Bishop :\Inseum 
material, some being part of the Kirkaldy material (in more or 
less bad condition) and some collected by Perkins, Swezey, Gif
fard, Bryan, and others. The most of these latter are female 
specimens. The type of var. 11otata Kirk. was not found in 
either museum. I am informed by Dr. Perkins that an Olaa 
example was used for the fig·nre in the Fauna Hawaiiensis. 

(2) Iolania oahuensis sp. nov. Plate YIII, Fig. 138. 

Aedcuqus. Very closl'ly allied to 11erki11si, differing main!:-· in that the 
J>hallus hooks are less wide thronghont their length than in that species, 
and that the sinnated inner margins terminate auruptly to a point. The 
llli11utc spi1ws un the phallus arnl at the Lase of the pcrian<lriurn on the 
Ycntral si,lc arc also much more conspicuous and more nurncruus than in 
the preee<1ing. 

l-1 ab. Described from the dissections of thirteen examples 
selected irom a series collected in widely distributed regions on 
both mountain ranges on the island of Oahu, as follows: Two 
from Palo lo, 1800 feet, ".\ugust, 1906; one each from Manoa 
Cliffs. October, 1919, Tantalus, 1300 feet, October 1905 ( Gif
ford): one each from l\:aumuohona, 2'500 feet, :\Iarch, 1912, 
J(ulimwu, June, 191Ci. J(aala :\Iountains, July. 1916 (Swezey); 
two from Olympus, 2.100 feet, January, 1912 ( f ulla way) : hrn 
from Cook Trail. :\larch, 1916 and 1917 (Timberlake): one each 
from \Vahiawa (Swezey), and Waiahole, August. 1916 (Tim
uerlake). l have selected a l'alolo example as the type. 

Obs. BecatlSe the aedeagus is superficially close to that of 
f'crlcinsi, I have hesitated erecting· this species. The fact, hmv
ever, that the differences above descriuecl arc constant in these 
Oahu i arms leacls me to lielie\·e 1 hat the two shoulcl be separated. 

(3) Io!ania koolauensis sp. no\·. Plate VIII, Figs. 141. 142. 

,·ll'ilea!J"-'· In this species the ltpo<lcmc of phallus is largel.Y prn1lucl•d 
h"yon11 tlw conjnnetirn, \\"hich rea<lily distinguishes it from its allies, z1cr

/, iusi and oalwc11sis. The ''phallus hooks'' tcrminntc grn,lnally to a point 
as in 11crl>i11si, lllltl in this respect <lo not follow those of oal111u1sis. The 
form of the genital styles, apicall"·· is rnnch IL•ss ronndc<1 an<1 st<1uter than 
in the two ~pecie::; aho\·e nan1c(l. 

Hali. Described from the dissections of six examples col
lected by 0. H. Swezey, in the northwest Koolau region of 
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the island of Oahu, as follows: Waiahole, August 13, 1916, one 
specimen: Punaluu, June, 1911, and August, 1914, three speci
mens; Opaeub, April, 1921. two specimens. The type specimen 

• is from \Vaiahole. 

Obs. This species appears to be local to the windward side 
of the northwest Koolau :\fountain range. I have not come 
across it among examples studied from the leeside, but it is most 
probably there, as well as on the \Vaianae range. On the other 
hand. the example of oahuensis, labelled Waiahole, August 13, 
1916, by Timberlake, was captured on the same day and in the 
same locality as Swezey's example of lconla11e11sis. 

(4) Iolania mauiensis sp. nov. Plate VIII, Fig. 135. 

A edc111111s. In this species the ''phallus hooks'' ha H' their inner mar
gins concaYc am1 the outer margins com·ex, narrow at Lase, aml much \Yi<lPr 
near apex, \\·here they terminate very abruptly in an acute point. The minute 
spines at the base of the periamlrinm an,1 on the phallus arc conspicuous 
by their absence in this species. The genital styles in this and the follow
ing are much more rounded apically and less stout than in the three 
prece<ling species. 

Hab. Described from the dissections of two examples col
lected at \Vaialuaiki and \V aialuanui, Maui. February to 
:\I arch, 1920, by E. H. Bryan and from the dissection of one 
example collected by P. H. Timberlake in Keanae Valley, Maui, 
July, 191'). These regions are situated on the windward side of 
l\Jount Haleakala. I have not had specimens from lower eleva
tions on this island to examme. I have selected the \Vaialuaiki 
specimen as the type. 

( )bs. The aecleagus of this species is much smaller than 
either of the preceding, and the strncturc of the "phallus hooks" 
is altogether different, resembling no other thus far examined. 

(5) Iolania lanaiensis sp. 110v. Plate YlII, Fig. 136. 

,·lrdcaqus. Inner margins of ''phallus hooks'' concave, sinuate, widest 
at their ba;al t\Yo-thinls, an<l grndually narrowing to a point. Outer 
rnargin com·ex or nearly so. Like ma11ic11sis, this species is tlevoi<1 of 
minute spines at Lase of pcriarnlrinm and on the surface of the phallus. 

f-Iab. Described from the dissections of seyen examples 
selected from a large series in the author's collection which 
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\1·ere collected in seYeral localities 1n the mountain district of 
the island of Lanai. The type specimen selected is labelled 3000 
feet elevation. December 18, 1916. 

Obs. The aedeagus of this species is quite small, and the 
"phallus hooks" quite different in structure from any of the 
preceding. In the large series examined there are the usual two 
or more color variations of the tegmina wi.th their intermediates. 
One or more fragments of specimens labelled from Lanai and 
collected by Dr. Perkins, which were in the Bishop Museum 
collections. are not recognizable, having been badly damaged at 
some time in the past. 

l'LA'l'E l. 

L:-\"te: l~11lcss otherwise ,]esignatecl, all fignres are males.] 

1. Oliarus /a11/11l1rs. Fossette and base of frmrn (Division B.) 

"' Uliarus kol111oa. l<'osscttc a11d base of frons (Division B.) 

:i. Oli111·1rs 111lliiqci11rs. Fossettc and base of f.rons (Division C.) 

-±. Oliarus i111111ac11/at11s. Fossette and base of frons (Division D.) 

5. Oliarus licrnl1ern. Fossette a!lll base of frons (Division E.) 

G. Oliarus k1c/an11s. Fossctte and base of frons (Division E.) 

1. O/iarus swe:eyi. Vertex, fossctte, aml base of frons (Division A.) 

8. Oliarus 11uuige1111s. Dorsal view of aedeagus. 

9. Oliarus acaciae. Dorsal view of aedeagus. 

10. Oliarns opww. Dorsal view of ac,]eagus. 

11. O/iarus tamelrnmclia. Dorsal ,·icw uf aedcagus. 

12. Oliarus 111yo1wricola. Dorsal vie\\· . 

.13. O/iarus m.11<ipurico/a. Ventral view of pygofer, anal section anrl 
genitalia. 

Proc. Ha"-. Ent. Soc., VI. Plate I. 

Hawaiian Cixiidae. 



PLATE IT. 

J-L Oliruus (U'Oti<l('. ]Jor:;::i l Yicw of ae<1eagus sl1owi11g: 

rt. perian<1riu1n; al, apex of pcriandrium; a2, base of pL·rian

<lri111n; a3, side nmrgin of pcriaudriuzn; a4, a,j_, aG', 1nc1n
braneons portion of perianrlrinrn; IJ, phallns (more or less 

ehitinize1l); /Ji, apical portion of phallus (mostl;· thin n1em· 

brane); b::!, IJasal portion of phallns; c and cl, apodcme of 

phallus; rl, cntrnncc of pjacnlatory <luct ( <luct ma.Y IJp at

tached by thin menilmtne to apodcme f); e, conjunctiY:t; 
r. fnnc.tional orifice; !/, basal spur of phallus attachc1] to 

memurane (behin<l); Ii, left mcrlian spur; i, right mctlian 

spur; j, right apical spur. 

]:). Oliorns s1cczc-yi. Dorsal 1·ic1Y of hc:11l sho11'ing: 

"· 1·t'l't0x (1\'l1ich includes fossl'!tc); b, uasal angles of yertex; 
/1!, base of H'r1ex; 1·, lateral cari11a of Ycrtcx; d, trans-

1·ersc earina of 1·ertex; r. apical carina of 1·crtex: f', nwrlian 

!011giturlinal cari11a of fossctte; ,17, areolet (rli1·irlccl fos

~t>th•); /1, uppt'r part of gPna; i, ey0. 

l Ii. Oli11111s c1111lwi'ui"<'· Yi<·11· of frons and elypens sho11·ing: 

11. fro11s; ol, lateral cari11rt of frons; a~. inc<lio-frontnl tari1w; 

rd, fork of llledio-frnntal carina; ad, areolet "f fork; 

/J. fenPstre; t, lllcdi~111 oeellns; rl, fronto-clnreal sut1irc 

(apex of frons and base of clypeus); r, rnacnla; f. cl.Y

l"'lls; ff, rncdian carina of elypeus; ql, lateral carina of 

cl.1·peus; Ii, fossctlc of H'rlcx; i, apex of 1·crtcx; j, trn ns

Yc•r:::;e Carina of n:rtex. 

1 I. O!iarus 1c"lktri Stid. c;> Dorsal 1·ic11· of hearl. 

JS. Oliar11s 1cr1/kni Stttl. c;> Lateral Yiew of head. 

]\l. 

:20. 

21. 

O/iarus 

(}Iiams 

O/iar11s 

Oliarns 

m11iri. 

i/1/(if'i. 

muiri. 

S/CC.:-C'.IJi. 

Dorsal \'WW of acdeagns. 

Lateral \'icw of acdcagus. 

Lateral dew of head. 

Dorsal 1·iew of acd0agus, slightly tilted clcxtrarl. 

:2:1. O/iarns s1c1·:c!Ji. Dorsal Yicw of aerlcagns, tilted sinistratl. 

2-t. O!iarns sw1·:1·11i. Lateral l'iPw of ae<kagus from the left. 

:2:). Oliar11s s1cc"·cyi. Lateral ,·iew of acclcagus from the right; a. Ycn

t r:tl surface of periandrium in profile. 

'.'.(). O/ian1s s1.cceyi. Lateral yiew of heacl. 

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., VI. 
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PLATE III. 

Dorsal Yiew of aedcagus. Oli11l'lls kaiulani. 

Uli11rus kai11lani. Ventral surface of periandrium in profile. 

~D. Olior11s l:ai1dani rnr. Dorsal 1·iew of aedeagus. 

:111. O/i111·11s /:ai1!/a11i \'ar. Lateral 1·ie\\' of periarnlrinm. 

:: I. Hight genital style (three-fourths lateral). (}I io r11s /:ir/:11/dyi. 

::~. Dorsal 1·iell' of acrlcagus. ()I it1 r11s tu11 la/11s. 

:-;:-:. Lateral 1·ie11· of aerleagus. ()/ iu /'ils tu11tal1is. 

::L IJ I iu l'lls /.'nwina. Por~al vir•w of ac<lcagus. 

()/ill/'//S f.'U(IJ/()(l. Yentral surface of perian1lrium in profile. 

:-:,-..;. 

~II. 

-f I. 

(}/ill J'!!S 

I!/ iu rus 

()/ iu ru., 

Oliul'lls 

Oliurns 

01 iu rus 

Oli11r11s 

!.ir/:ull/yi. Hight genital st.de (rear sitlc). 

JJl/jOjifJJ·i:·r){(l. Dorsal Yiew of aecleagus. 

111yo110rico/(l. Yentral surface of perianclrium in profile. 

1C11i/ llJ!CllSis. Dorsal view of aecleagus. 

1H1i/11pc11sis. Ventral surface of periantlrium in profile. 

d isCl'Cj!llll S. '( Lateral dew of head. 

ka1111111alto11a. Dorsal YlC\Y of aec1cagus. 

+:;, 01 illrus ko m11alw1w. 

-H. 01 ia rus myoporico/a. 

tumid projection). 

V cntral surface of perian1lrium in profile. 

Apodeme of genital styles (note abnormal 

+.). O/i(ll'l/S J:irl:aldyi. Dorsal \'icw of aecleagus. 

+1;, Oliurus l:irkaldyi. Ventral surf ace of perianclrium in profile. 

+I. (}/ itl /'/{S l:irkaldyi. Dorsal \'iew of head. 

~s. 01 ia rns discrep1111s. '( Dorsal Yi cw of head. 

~~). Oliurus kirkaldyi. Hight genital style (front side). 

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., VI. 
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PLATE IV. 

iiO. ()/iar11.~ tamcliamcl/fl. Lateral deff of head. 

51. OliM11s tameiwmeha. Ventrnl surface of periandrium in profile. 

Ci2. Oliarns 11ubiqe1111s. Dorm! ,·iew of aec1eagns. 

53. O/i(lrus 11//bi.r;e1111s. Ventral surface of periandrium in proflle. 

3+. Oli1tr11s mal:rwla. Dorsal Yiew of ae<leagus. 

;):). Oliarns makaala. Ventral surface of periam1rium in profile. 

:3ll. Oli11rus 11cle. Dornal Yiew of :iet1eagns. 

iii. Oliurn8 pclc. \'entral surface of periandril!m in Jll'Ofile. 

:!!\. (J/iurns likclik1·. Dorsal ,·ielr of ae<lcagus. 

:)fl. Oil'u rn., Ul:clil•1·. Vent ml surface of perill.mlrinm iH profilt>. 

1)11. 

\j l. 

e:-L 

(j.J., 

0/if/J'/IS 

()/ill J'/IS 

Oliarus 

Oli11r11s 

Ul ia nr:; 

i11111w1·11!(1/11s. Durs,1! riew of ae<1eagus. 

J:aunolri. Dorsal ·dew of ael1engns. 

/:ao11olii. Ventml surf ace of peria111lrium 

filicirnlu. J>ursai y]ew of :icileagns. 

fi/it'ico!u. Ventrnl snrface of rcriaudrittlll 

li:'i. Uli11n1s i1111111u·11/11t11s. l,ittcrnl 1·icll' of aedeagns. 

li(i. 

Iii. 

IL~. 

li\1. 

U/ial'lts Hcoturai. Dol':-al rie·n· of nedeagus. 

(j({({t' /(,, neotarai. Ventral surface of pcriandrium 

Oliao1s lial1°Jwi.'11. Dorsal \·iew of aeileagns. 

Oliurn8 lwl c/1111.'u. Ycntr:d snrfacP of pcrian<lrium 

Dorsal 1·il'\\' of acrleag-us. 

iu profile. 

in prnfile. 

in profile. 

in profile. 

/IJ. Oliams koele. 

7 l. 01 ia r us l;oel:!'. v,•ntral "urface of perianc1rium in pronle. 
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PLAT.E V. 

12. Oliar11s tanli. Dorsal vie11· of ac(1cagus. 

13. Oliar11s tarai. Ventral snrface of peria1H1rium in profile, slightly 
tiltcc1 to right. 

1±. Oliarns tarcii Yar. Dorrnl view of aedeagus. 

75. Oliarus tarai Yar. Lateral view of periarn1rium. 

IG. Oliarus mora·i. Dorsal Yiew of aedeagns. 

77. Oliarns morai. Lateral yiew of periam1rinm. 

18. O/iar11s olymp11s: Dorsal view of aetleagus. 

ID. Oliarns olym1111s. Lat,,ral view of pcrian,]rinm. 

SU. Oli11r11s lruia irnsis. Dorsa I Yi cw of ae( leagns. 

Sl. Oliarus lu11aie11.sis. Lateral \'icw of perialldrinm. 

s·' Olia r11s /111/cabilac. Dorsal dew of ac(leagu~. 

s:3. Oliarus /111/cahilac. Lateral YiflW of periau<lriurn. 

8.\. Oliar11s l1c1:alicrn. Dorsal y1ew of actlcagns. 

S:i. ()/ i11r11s licra/icrn. J,atcral \'lCW of pcriarnlriun1. 

S1i. Oliurns 111011 ta1111s. Dorsal Yiew of aedeagns. (See Figure E'i.) 

.')/. (l/i11rus mo11 ta1111s. Lateral \'1C\\' of ]'Cl'i:tn<lrium. 

• 
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PLATE YL 

SS. O/i<1r11s 11i!JCI'. Dorsal l'iew of ardeagus. 

Sf!. O/i(ll'lls 11i[Jcr. Ventral surface of pcriandriurn in profile. 

911. O/iar11,, ka1wic11sis. Dorsal l'iew of aedcagus. 

!11. Uliarus ka11"ic11.,is. Lateral 1·icw of ae1kagus. 

!I~. Oli//1118 1caiulcalc. Dorsal 1·icw of aedcagns. 

!l:l. O/i(ll'lls 1rnialcalc. Ventral surface of periarnlrium in profile. 

!q, Ulial'lls li/11((". Dorsal \'icw of acill':igus. 

}).). O/i//1'118 lil111c. Lateral yjew of periallllrium. 

%. Olia/'118 11i[JN. Dorsal yjcw of anal segment. 

!II. Dorsal l'iew of aedcagus. Oliarus silrcstris. 

!JS. Latent! Yiew of pcriamlrium. Ulil!l'llS silt·cstris. 

}llli. 

1111. 

11J:2. 

01 i!ll'/18 

Olilll'llS 

01 ial'll« 

()/ill /'/IS 

/111lcma1111. 

!1aln11a1111. 

oili·cstris. 

t 1111/i orh i(/I•. 

Dorsal Yie11· of acdcagus. 

Ventral surface of pcriallllrium rn profile. 

Lateral Yicw of head. 

Dorsal 1·iew of ac1lcagus. 

10:3. Oliurl's hJ11c. 1Jorsal Yiew of ae1kagus. 

10+. Uli11r11s ul/J11t11s. JJur"1l 1·iew of acdeagus. 

l\I;), O/i(// "" ul/!(//11s. Ventral surface of peria1l<lrium rn profile. 

11Hi. Oli11rns i11111111c11/11/11s. Lateral ,·icw of pygofer and anal segment. 

1 Ui. Dorsal l'i<·11· of ac<lcagus. (}/ ia/'/ls (/ .'JllU t /(8. 

1 O~. l\•ntrnl surface of pcrian<lrium rn profile. 01 iorns ((!Ji(((/ 118. 

111!1. Lateral 1·icw of hea<l. Oli"rn" Ol!fiilj'l/8. 

110. llorsal l'ie1y of aerlcagus. Oliarus i11<tC(_J/t(tlis. 

1 l l. Lateral Yie1r of periamlrium. Oliarus i1111cy1111/ is. 
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PLATE VII. 

11'.'.. 0/ianis mauicnsis. Dorsal view of ae1lcagus. 

11:1. Oliarns mauicHsis. Lateral ViC\\' of periamlrium. 

lH. Oli11rus kaual·dl/1118. Dorrnl view of aecleagus. 

1 L:J. Oli11r11s kanak111111s. Lateral view of aedeagus. 

J lCi. Oli11n1s kaliai'lll 11. Dorsal Yiew of actlcagus. 

11 7. Oli11n1.1· ka/1ar11/11. Lateral view of aedcagus. 

1 IS. 01 iariis k11la111ts. Dorsal YlC\Y of aedcagus. 

1 rn. 01 iarus knol1i11a11i. Dorsal dew of aedeagus. 

1 :'11. Oli11rns /,·1wlii111rni. Lall'ral view of acdeagus (smaller 

l:!J. (}/iurns intcnnnlius. Dorsal Yicw of aedeagus. 

J:!:!. 

] '"' _.). 

0/iarus k11lw1 us. , Lateral 1·ie\\' of periarnlrium. 

Oliarns cousimilis. Lateral ,·ie11· of acdeagus. 

O/iarus comimilis. Dorsal Yie11· of acdeagns. 

specimen). 

l Z:i. Oliarus 111011ta1111>;. Dornal 1·ie\\' of acdcagus slightly c1extra<1. (See 
Vigmc SG.) 

l'.?li. Oliarn,,; i11tcrmedi11s. Lateral nn1· of aedcagus. 

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., VI. Plate V 1 L 
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PLA'l'E VIII. 

127. Oliarns similis. Dorm! Yicw of aedeagns. 

128. Oliarns similis. Lateral Yicw of aet1eagns. 

129. Oliarns i11stabilis. Dorsal ,·ie\\" of aeL1eagus. 

130. Oliarns i11stabilis. Lateral Yic\\· of aedeagus. 

i:n. Oliarns i11stabi/is rnr. f. Dorsal Yiew of aec1eagus. 

l 9•) 
'-'-· Oliarns i11co11stans. 

Olia1·11s i11ro11sla11s. 

Dorsal Yicw of ae1leagns. 

Ycntral snrface of perianc1rium in profile. 

1:l-l. lol<111ia 1)('r),·i11si. Dorsfll Yiew of aeLleagns. 

J :L). I olu n ia mffuie11sis. Dorsa1 Yicff of aecleagns. 

Io/a11ia 

] >l 1. Olia i'llS 

1:is. lo/a 11ia 

O/iarn" 

Hll. Oliarns 

ln11nicnsis. 

i11.1·ta/J ii is. 

ool111t11sis. 

Uf)IUI[ /IS, 

filicicolu. 

Dorsal ,-fr"· of aedeagus. 

Lateral Yie\\' of hrall (typical). 

l)flr~al Yiew of ae(lcagns. 

Lateral 1·icw of head. 

Lateral ,·ie11· of head. 

1·11. I 0/11 uia koola11c11.1is. Dorsal Yie\\· of aedcagns. 

142. lolu11ia 7.:oola11e11sis. Lateral Yie1Y of acdeagus. 
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